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and aeuees to The Native Affairs Uepartment

QUALITY CLOTHING

TU
QUALITY CLOTHING

JAKE TUll COMPETITION

WO.RLD /' )~

3d.SOUTH AFRICA'S ONLY

Recest communications between the UIliO." Go-
vernment as represented by the Depor+m&.i...fof the
Interior, and the African Methodist Episcopol Church,
shed light on the failure of Bishop F.D. Jordon, to
come to the U~ion as head of this church. Ti'negovern-
ment emphaticoHy refuses to qren+ the bishop per-
rmssion to rema;", hera for 0 long term of office, and
suggests, rather, the appointment of a South African to
this office.
A letter directed to the

church through the Rev.
Francis H. Gow, states that
"the government is. however,
orepared to consider a special
concession in the case of the
African Methodist Episcopal
:::hurch and the Bishop Jordan.
orovided it conforms with nip
zovernment's policy. At the
"arne time this will make it
possible for your church to
rdapt itself, with Bishop
Jordan's aid. to changed con-
ditions."
The letter states that the

tendency of the Christian
Bantu to continually increase
the number of churches and
sects serving his religious life,
mostly under outside influen-
'ces, to the detnment of good
mutual relations. and the par-
ticipation in important privi-
leges accorded by the State.
has been observed with regret
by the Government
That being so. the church is

told that i.n the interests of
Africans ~!re, 'and in line
with thei: ncreasing desire for
self-determination," their
church organisations in the
Union should be self-contained

)

and not administered
other countries___________________ ditions ~ ".,
diffpre"t··~yS the

,
BIG CHEQUE
-BIG SMILE

,~..

Jake Tuli,· British Em·
plre ftyweight chanl1)IOn
Hand! over a cheque
for £100 to Fr. Tr.avol
H'lltdleston, C· R. The
cheqUe lias bean donated
by the m a k e r s of
Commando Round eigar·
ettes in aid of ",e Orlando
Swimming Bath Fund
Appeal. Wearing his Em-
pire ftyweight champion·
ship gown, Jake had just
completed a four·round ex-
hibition bout with Jimmy
Mat.bane at the Commu-
nal Hall, Orlando last
Saturday. A big crowd
attended the exhibhion
which was given by the
New Mal Mai Bovs Club
under Mr John Mokuena
manager Ind Mr. A. Pele·
pele Mkwanazi. trainer
Mr. G· Crewe. Jake's finan·
clal adviser in Souttl
Afrloa Is also seen in the
J,>t1otograph. Total prot-aeds
were In aid of the Fund.
More than £200 was taken

Westcliff Residents
esc e Young Woman
Fr Torch Ga g - (

WHILE THE PAST WEEKEND WAS COMPARAlIVELY
QUIET IN ORLANDO AFTER RECENT TORCH GANG
ACTIVITIES, REPORTS INDICATE THAT THIS
NEFARIOUS GANG IS STILL ACTIVE IN JABAVU
WHERE IT HAS EXTENDED ACTIVITIES TO WEEK DAY~
THIS SWITCH IS ATTRIBUTED TO INTENSIFIED
STREET PATROLLING BY THE POLICE OVER WEEK
ENDS.

which is reported to have
been handed over to the
police.
One member of 'the gang is

now said to wear the clothes
of a clergyman as ,I disguise.

Rumour 1S that an Orlando
Advisory Board member re-
sident in one of the afft'cted
areas, is busy organising a
group of bra WIly men in an
attempt to lay hands on the
gang at the first opportunity.

Apart from one mcident ill
ich a vc tr _ man, John Hta

........... "" ~..... " \,hf- I
Sdt1on, there 5e",m~

be a lull in Orlando la'lt
week-end. Another recent
incident occurred when re-
sidents at Westcliff rescued a
young woman from the
clutches of the gang, and
seized a special-make torch

of new born ba
WHILE PLAYING AND COLLECTING BITS OF WOOD

ON A VACANT SOPHIATOWN STAND SOME AFRICAN
CHILDREN UNEARTHED THE BODY OF A NEWLY-BORN
BABY LAST WEEK. SHOCKED AT THEIR DISCOVERY,
THE CHILDREN BEGAN TO SCREAM AND SO A'ITRACTED
ATTENTION.PROFESSOR-JABAVU

WILL ATTEND
FESTIVAL

ioning. Now held by the po-
lice, she will appear in court
on September 30. .

Soon, many people gathered
on the spot; the crowds in
tutn attracted the attention of
the police. .

A young woman was subse-
quently taken by the police
to a charge office, for quest-

Professor D. D. T. Jabavu
who has recently been
honoured by the Rhodes Uni-
versity is on the Rand to at-
tend the Johannesburg Bantu
Music Festival. He arrived du-
ring the week at Orlando
where he is guest to Mr. W.
M. Somtunzi.

A keen musician, Professor
Jabavu conducted a choir be-
fore the Royal family at Love-
dale during the South Afri-
can Royal tour

TALK OF THE
TOWNLATRINES FOR

BUS STOPS The Bantu World Concert
which will. be held at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre
Johannesburg on October 16,1
is already the talk of the
town. The concert. the first
of its kind orgamsed by The
Bantu World, is in aid of
Father Trevor Huddleston's
Orlando. Swimming Bath
Fund Appeal. Fourteen
artists have volunteered
their services free of charge
for this terrific concert
Catering will be provided bv
the' Zenzele Women led bv
Mrs. Madie Hall Xuma.

The Bantu World Concert
will set a new standard in
African entertamment.

The following are the lead-
ing stars on the October 16
programme for the concert
party: Manhattan Brothers of
Africa and Emily Kwen ane
Dolly Rathebe. Louis Ratheb-
Pietersen, Jubilee Singers
Gay Gaieties, Khabi Mngoma.
Edith Liphuko, Sydney SIS'
ters. Eileen Cox ton, Marth"
Mdenge. Weighthfters from
Orlando, Gum Boot Dancers

Staff Nurse Rosemary to seek accommodation outside from the Boys' Clubs and the
Ngcobo of the Coronation the hospital to make space for Grand Fashion Parade of
Hospital was assaulted last trainees. The hospital pro- African models. The Merry
Sunday night when' she was vide escort to nurses going to Black Birds will provide th.
returning horne to Western the station. It is hoped the music for both the -oncert
Native Township from late Police will In future keep an and the dance.
shift. Miss Ngcobo, tired after eye round the hospital. Booking is now open <It the
attending many week-end following places: Mrs. I'uxulu.
casualties, was accosted by MR, E REZANT DIES Boys' Clubs, B.M.S.C.: Dolly
hooligans near the Reads Rathebe, 17 Meyer Street.
Village (Coloureds Flat) She AT FICKSBURG Sophiatown; Mr. Sydney K~a-
had suffered severe blows and ye, 31 Meyer Street. Sophia
kicks when a few passing Co- Mr E Rezant a close rela- town; Mr. Matthew Nkoana.
loureds saw the scuffle andcarne to her rescue. The hooli- tion of the well known band 9088B Elizabethvilte. Orlando

d h Ipactf'f PetE'T Rp,~I'" 1 prj at Mr. P N. Mlokoti. principal
gans descapeh ahnd ebr res- his residence in Ficksbura, A.M.E. School. Benoni Mr.
cuers rove er orne y car. I H h f M. W ) Bookholane. Sociall~nuthl'r n rs- w i' r'~cJl\I-Q recent y. e was t e son 0
to have been assaulted at the Chief Rezant of Basutoland. Worker Benoni; Mr Jackie
gate of the hospital when she At Hie funeral all his grand- Mqwa. 49 Toby Street. Sophia-
returned from visitmz friends. children. spread throughout town. Mr. Khabi Mnzorna
Fortunately for h..r she had the country. attended 7015 Orlando West. Mr. James
five shillings in her purse A member of the family. Tutie W.N.T.; and Mr. A.
WhICh was taker and she was Eunice M. Rezant. is working Hlatshwayo, 1710 Fetsha
left. on a manuscript on the Re- Street W.N.T.; Mrs. M. Ma-

Commenting on this Mr A. zant family: she would be kau,. W.N.T.; and Siste! R
M. Phohiele said the hospital grateful for any assistance Shez i. Barazwanath Hospital
authorities were confronted which other members of the I Seats are limited-so please
with a difficult situation as I family can give to complete book early, 6/-6 per reserve f
the ,t~"f nurses are exp-ctec t the book.. ticket.

At its monthly meeting, the
White City: Jabavu AdVISOry
Board asked the J ohannesourg
City Council to take immediate
steps to tar roads at the Nance-
field bus stop. The dust caused
by heavy bus traffic, said the
board. was unhealthy for the

i hundreds of people who
patronise buses running
between the station and I..ca-
tions.
Ol'he Board also asked that

either the council or operators
0; the buses on that route
should erect latrines at all bus
stops. Again, the Board discus-
sed the delay at the end-of the
month when people have to

1 buy seasonal tickets. This.

Imembers pointed out, incon-
venienced many who con-

1,-============o!.J1 sequentlyarrive late at work.

NEW NOVEL BY
MOPELI PAULUS
Mr, A. S. Mopeli Paww;

tells the Bantu World that
he has completed a Dew
novel which will be pu~
Iished by the famous
neuse of Collins in
l.(.ndDn.

Mr Mopeli Paulus was
.o-author c,f the ""Jllt-
selliru; novel .B'knket
Roy's Moon!'

HOOLIGANS
YOUNG

ASSAULT
NURSE

NEWSPAPER
SATURDAY, SEPT. 26. 195.3

'More ight on
Bishop Jordan

mystery

Angel Wings

Cincinnati. OhIO. this commu-
nication was discussed.
Bishops prayed the Union
government to grant Bishop
Jordan a temporary entry for
face to face conferences with
the Union government con-
cerning details of its propo-
sals. The bishops added that
under the law and constitution
of their church. the only body
competent to commit the
church to a' decision of so
weighty a matter is the general
conference which meets quad-
rennially; its next meeting
would take place in May, 1956

At I. iemfontein
elders and pastors of
church also considered the
communication and. in a reso-
lution. replied to the govern-
ment that for over fifty years
the church has had good rela-
tions with the government. In
that period. fifteen successive
Negro bishops had helped
develop and extend the work
of the church which has also
not once diverted from its
spiritual tasks. nor abused the
important privi
to!f~~Jl<v th~ s-

, 0 .

y
states tha the 'in
order to aid the Bantu achieve
this. feels that it must' dis-
courage at this stage. further
irnportatioi of Negro church
leaders for Bantu churches in
the Union."
Temporary perrmssron is

offered for the Bishop's entry
into the Union. cut a condition
IS that in the period granted,
the bishop who will be the last
from overseas to administer
the affairs of the church
according to ItS constitution,
must guide the transition to
independence. The permit
would be for six months. pro-
Vision being made for exten-
sion of this period to a further
six months.

At a special council of
Bishops of the church. held in

B
Organisation that
different races and national ..
ities like any other major
church in South Africa or
overseas. It is neither sectional
nor national in character, and
it plays a part in the Christian
World as a member of the Faction fighting flared up
Ecumenical Organisation of
World Churches, and also a again In Newclare last week·
member of the Christian Coun- end, when the Basotho
cil of South Africa," says a ("Russians") were over-
resolution.
Explaining the impractieabi- powered by a rival section.

lity of bringing about a change Many "Russians" sought
as suggested by the govern- sanctuary in Newclare North;
ment, the elders pleaded for i
the normal residential permit others slept in a nelghbour ng
for Bishop Jordan, while, the plantation for fear of attacks.
subject of the government's The new rival group. likely
communication must be kept to take over control of the south-
in abeyance till the lJtUadren- ern side of Newdare came into
nial conference. heinz a, a result of a move to

Cool off with
Coca-Cola

ewclare Fights Be ween
And Matsieng people of Ha Masupha and thole

of Matsieng ("Russians"). Sunday
afternoon saw many of the Ma-
tsieng people trekking trom the
trouble area Taxis were busy re-
moving persons and property to
satety. Women and children. tear-
ing to remain in the houses,
crowded the streets. , whilst the
men from Ha Masupha ran
through the township str eets. blow-
ing whistles and brandishing
battle axes. sticks and other
weapons.

oppose levies tmposed upon resi-
dents in the area. In the past,
small unoraanised groups making
aporadic uprisings suffered short
shrift trom the "Russians". Oppo-
sition zained ground. and some
sons of responsible and respected
chiefs. in Basutoland in Newclare
were compelled to support the
voice of their fathers' SUbjects.
This did not please the "RUSSians"
who wanted things their own way.
Factions began and each time lives
were lost in scutfles.

It is learnt that one person lost
From Friday night. outbreaks at his life in the week-end fighting,

violence took place between the and tension in the area continues.

Mr. Hdward 'lfan vo«I

his wife and child

When you're hot and thirsty it's
so pleasant to cool off with a
bottle of delicious ice cold
Coca-Cola. This sparkling drink
is so delicious, so refreshing.

o PASSPO
MANYOSI

CATO MANOR
RIOTING

bittered and frustrated. He ex-
pressed a hope that the Go-
vernment may change their
mind in time to e:nablr Mr.
Manyosi to complete his part
in the film.

of

E.
Mr. Edward Manyosi's hopes as the result of his selection for

a role in a new film. "Duel In The Jungle", now in course of
rr'OU't" n 1"Ve been dashed. The Government na< re tused

him a passport. •
The Transvaal Education returned to the monotony of

Department granted him six Eastern Native Township and
months leave to complete a the Rand.
contract under the film and

Rioting broke out at Cato
Manor, Durban. between Afr i-

Mr. Manyosi told The Bantu cans and Indians following a
World: "I am greatly dis-. fatal bus accident. On Suncay
appointed at the refusal to I at about 5.30 p.m, an Indian-
grant me a passport. I was I owned bus overran and killed
going to confine my activities a male African A mob soon
to the film work for which [ «ollected and stoned the bus.
had been engaged and nothing The Indian driver ran to the
more nearest Police station to seek

In ~ 'J r .,,-11' '11' ~,·tnr" . protection. Many casualties
were taken by plane' for fur- Meantime Mr. Manyosi is were reported early this w=ek
ther shots. Unfortunatelv for making arrangements to re- but no accurate figures of the
Mr. Manyosi, he was told by sume his work as teacher of injured and killed were
the Government that a pass- Lh~ ;:,p~~ .:)un" Nir tnornst released by the pollee.
port to leave the country was khool. r; .•r r g e Goch The Sons of Zululand.
not available for him. Grieved Jonannesburg M, C Marlo- Sophiatown, Johannesburg are
at the loss of a chance he had poro, principal of th- school ex- greatly perturbed by the dis-
prayed for a long time. Mr. pressed disappointrr ~nt at this turbances An emergency
Manvosi bade farewell to the I development =nd ~nrl"d that a rr-eeting has been called by the
other stars, his managers. and Iman who Iolk.ws ~ care-er he President. Sgt E P. Ntuli to
<o~rowfullv learnt of their loves dearly and stops short be held in WNT on October 7
departure when he himself of just' getting it, becomes em- at '(p.m.

~I. c1d A "111( I f..' \' ..nrt= 41

the Kruger National Park
were taken of him and oth-er
stars

Two weeks ago. the location
was changed to the Victoria
Falls where the whole com- TedRhodes isthe wen known

American NegroprofesslorW
goffer. His swing is !'lIted to
be the finest In golf today!

"Coca-Cola" is the registered trade mark of The Coca·Cola Company

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
JOHANNESBURG.

II OWL STREET AUCKLAND PARK, JOHANNESBURG.
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MISCELLANEOUS

The Bantu World, Johannesburg
Saturday, September 26, 1953'

The People's Columns
.UBSCBIPTIOM RATES 131....
per year; 6/6 atx monthr, 3/3
'bree months. Write to: The
Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O.!
10. LANGLAAGTE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
an ordec &0 &IIIIlst readers the
charge for ANY undisp~ed

erilsement on this page will
NE PENNY PER WORD
a iuNIMUM of 3/- per
on with &be exception of

.d<rertisements exceeding 2

.incle column Incbes In depth.
'ftese will be cbazged for M 3/-
per s/o Inch.

!bISPLAYED ADVEB'I1SE)D.:NTS
D_NtIo-I/- per I/fl Inch.
Yrade-lZ/- per sIc Inch..1_ note &II» no advertise-
!.aent wiD be publbbed unless
..... postal order or cheque is
_ with th. adnrilsemeni. AU
fcorreapondence io:- The
Adverlfsement Jianager, P.O.
Box 6663, Johaunesburg.

IN MEMORIAM
SIL WANE.- In cherished memory
of my darling baby. Blossom
Mendi who passed away on 15th
September. 1943. Ever remember-
ed by her loving mother Esther.
and brothers and sisters. Nozi-
pho, Jolinkomo, Mziwandile,
Dolly, Mtutuzeli and Zanemvula.

J129-x-26-9

SITUATIONS VACANT
I AM looking for a young African

girl who IS willing to accept
marriage. Must be strictiy sober.
State age. number of children.
standard of education. and pre-
lent occupation; photographs.

J151-x-26-9

E-KAPA kl,lfuneka inenekazi eli-
nomntwana omcinane elithanda
ukuza kusebenza eKapa. Eliza-
lrukhangela umntwana we 8
years. Indlu kaRulumente ne
Free Railway train ticket mali-
ncede libhale kamsinyane Isi-
thuba sisekhona.

J150-x-26-9

TEACHERS WANTED
HOROKA Practising School, Tha-

ba 'Nchu. 2 Male. and 1 Female
Assistant Teachers. Duties to
commence beginning of 1954.
State qualifications and include
Testimonials to cover training
and experience. Apply by Sep-
tember 26th to Rev. W. Illsley,
P.O. Box 15. Thaba 'Nchu,

J123-x-3-10

1VELKOM VILLAGE BOA.RD
OF MANAGEMENT

Vacancies: Native District Nunes
Applications are invited from

suitably qualified persons for the
undermentioned positions in the
Board's Health Department.

(a) Two Native Registered Me-
dical and Surgical Nurses with
Midwifery Certificates on the
salary scale £180 x 15 - 225 per
annum plus statutory cos.t of living
allowance of £86.9. O.- £i14. 8. O.
per annum.
The possession of a Mothercraft

Certificate and a Health Visitor's
Certifica te will be a strong
commendation for which an

£7.4.0.

'<1 lh
In respect of a r ~ -aoove

posts:- (i) the S iccessful appli-
cant must provide her own bicycle
for the use of which a bicycle
allowance of fifteen shillings
(15/-) per month will be paid; (i i)
a uniform and shoe allowance of
twenty pounds (£20) per annum
will be paid.

Unfurnished houses in the Tha-
bong Native Township will be
made available at a rental of. at
present one pound fifteen shil-
lings (£1,15.0.) per month.
The duties shall be domiciliary

nursing and midwifery in the
homes of the people in the Wel-
kom and Thabong areas and
attendance at the Health Depart-
ment clinics. The commencing
notch will be determined in
accordance wi th the successful
applicant's previous experience.
The appointments are SUbject to

the approval of the Union 'Health
Department and a three months'
probationary period.
Applications, stating full names.

age. marital state. full qualifica-
tions with the numbers of the
certificates and the names under
which they are registered with the
S.A. Nursing Council; full particu-
lars of previous experience
supported by certified copies of
covering certificates of service or
testimonials. stating actual dates
of periods of service. and the
earliest date on which duty can
be assumed. must reach the under-
signed not later than Monday.
October 26th 1953. 'at 4.30 p.m.-
T S. DU PLESSIS, Secretary.

26-9-x-26

SWAZILAND MH'1I0DIST
MISSION

MAHAMBA Secondary School.
situated in peaceful surround-
mgs offers tuition for the Uni-
versity Junior Certificate and the
Joint Matriculation Board Exa-
minations. under experienced
and qualified teachers. who
give individual attention to
student's work Boarding accom-
modation for boys and girls is
available and a sound Christian
traininz is offered. Fees. payable
in advance. are .. 14-15-0 per
annum. Books and stationery
may oe bought from the school
Application for 'admission 19!;4
should be addressed to: The
Principal. Miss D. M Dyer B.A
Mahamba Secondary School.
P.O. Mahamba. via Piet Retief.
Tran~vaal -- J:14-x·17-1o

TEACHER WANTED BANTU
UNITED SCHOOL WARDEN

APPLICA'I10NS are invited from
fully certificated teachers 'for
the following posts:- (a)
Married male teacher for prin-
cipalship. (b) Three female un-
rr::arried teachers Duties begin
1st quarter 1954 Direct appli-
cations w'th recent testimonials
to: The Secretary. Stand No. 2
Location. Warden.

J87-x-3-10

STAFF NUR"E REQU!RED for
Mission Ho<oital must have gene-
ral and midwifery training and
should begin by end of October
Salary according to experience.
but not less than £10 per month.
plus board. lodging and uniform.
Write with copies of testimonials
to Medical Supt.. Bethesda
Hospital. Ubombo. Zululand.

J86-x-26-9

HIOHER PRIMARY BANTU
SCHOOL, FICKSBURG

WANTED for first quarter 1954.
two male and four female teach-
ers; preferrably memhers ot
Dutch Reformed and An!!lican.
Churches Must be Sotho-
speaking Mention extra-mural
activities Applications dose 2nd
October. Apply to: Principal.
Box 121. J98-x-26-9

SITUATIONS VACANT
ASSURANCE AGENTS

Representatives are required
to write business for the
Prosperity Insurance Co. Ltd.
Previous experience not
essential but would be a re-
commendation. Excellent com-
mission scales are offered and.
in this African company there
will be the opportunity for
further advancement to
successful men. Apply P. O.
Box 959 East London.

Jll0 x 3-10

"HOSPITAL ORDERLEY: A
vacancy has occurred for a
Native Assistant Orderly with
knowledge of simple dispensing.
Please enclose recent references
to Compound Manager. Pretoria
Portland Cement Co. Ltd .. P.O.
Slurry." J57-x-26-9

WANTED TEACHERS
APPLICA'I10NS are invited from
fully qualified Teachers. male
and female. for the Primary De-
partrnent: Sesotho-speaking. pro-
ficient in both official languages:
Send copies of recent testi-
monials from (a) Manager. (b)
Principal of present school. (c)
Minister of religion. For reply
kindly enclose stamped-address-
ed envelopes. Also female teach-
ers for New Domestic Sc'ence
Course which we are opening.
Conditions as above.
In all cases applicants must

be members of one of the follow-"
ing churches; Presbyterian. Me-
thod-st, D.R.C.. A.M.E. and
Anglican. Pupil Teachers at
present in training at Institu-
tions may also apply. Write to:
Secretary. A.U.M. High School.
P.O. Box 105. Heilbron.

J1311-x-10-10

APPLICATIONS invited for posi-
tions of females Exp.. Typist
wanted and Nurse-girls. cook-
girls. Garden-boys. House-boys
and Drivers. Local references is
required. Apply: 1 Kerk Street.
410-4th Floor Lenvic House.
J.H.B Phone 23-4877.

J67-x-lO-l0

DO:\IESTIC SCIENCE DEPART-I
lIoIE:,\T. Three fully qualified
teachers required.

PRIIUARY SCHOOL: Ten fully
qualified MALE & FEMALE
teachers required. Must be Sotho
speaking. All applicants foe the
above posts must give qualifica-
tions and experience. and state
where tra'ned. Stamped address-
ed envelopes and two testimo-
nials -one from present post
and one from minister of your
church - must be enclosed
Manager, P.O. Box 310. Kroon-
stand. J152-x-3-10

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR YOUR best Whi1e-U-Wait
Camera with good lenses, write
or call to: A. B. Coppin. 42-9th
Ave .. Alexandra Township. Jhb

JU3-x-12-l2

NOTICE
MUNICIPALITY OF
KRUGERSDORP

TENDERS: Screening Of
Films In Locations.

The Town Council of Krugers-
dorp awaits tenders for the ex-
clusive right to screen films in
Coronatio!,\ Hall· Munsieville and
the Beer Hall. Luipaardsvlei
Location for a period of 12 months.
Conditions of Contrac~ mllY be

obtained on application from the
undersigned.-H. S. van der Walt.
Manager: Non-European Affairs.

26-9-x-25

EF
SAMPLE

"Skof Bowel Wash"
Positively cleans the wbole
system Bnd removes polson

from your blood stream.

Name ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Address ••••••••••• _••••••••••••••

Fill In abo~e'~oijpon"cieariy" in
block letters and post to:

EMPIRF REMEDIES "Skol"
Section. BOll 9604. Jobannesburg

,,"_o\.'",U J kt't.\\lOlt.K
CO_ (PTY.1 LTD.

RE ka u fumants'a mofuta ofe ka-
pa ote oa thaepemashini e acha
falitsoeng ho tloha ka £10 e Ie
·nlioe. Mochini 0 mong Ie 0 mong
o netefatsoa ho loka. Ithuse ka
ho loki sa mechini ha rona bu
-pele Ie ho e hlokomela. 100. Fox
Street. JHB. Ph.one 33-3371.

F.N .-27-3-54-x-95

FOR Quality Printinjl at low
cost: RAIN10W PRINTERS
P.O. Box 451. Gp, m,'tun.

3591 x 26-12

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILDING MATERIALS AT

REDUCED PRICE~OMPLETE
BUILDING MATERIALS

STOCKISTS
NEW LOCAL and imported cor-
rugated Iron. New Timber 9 x
It at l/l!d. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 51d.
per ft.; 4i x 11 at 6i1d. per ft.
1 x 1~ at 2/- per It. - Joinery
Ridgmgs; Gutte s; DownPiPei
etc. Let us have a full list of al
your requirements or. plans.
Don't delay write Immediately.
Fluctuations. NEWTOWN SAW
MILLS (947) (Pty.) Ltd.. 15
Pim Street. Newtown. Johan-
nesburg. Phone: 33-8372/3.

• T.C.

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
An~lo-American Driving School
division of Drive-A-Car School
of motoring. Under European
supervision. Latest 1-4odel Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and re-
versing grounds. Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Buildings.
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @
1/5~ per ft. Cement and all
buifdmg materials. Timber cut
and planed to your sizes. No
order too small. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. Atrtconao
Timber Co. Limited. 264. Main
Reef Rd .. Denver. Johannesburg
Phones: 25-6318/11.

31-10-1[-20

STOVES STOVES!!
STOVES. Famous WeI com e
Dovers. Brand new complete
with 2 lengths plpin« No. 6
£7. 15.O. No. 7 £8. 15.8. No. 8
£10. 10. O. Free paeltin« any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str.. Between Simmonds and
Harri5.on Str.. Jobannelburg.
Phone. 23-6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. F'amous Wei e 0 11\ e
Dover's. this model witb side
tank for bot water No. 6
£11. 15. O. No.7 £12.15. O. No.8
£14.10. O. Complete witb pipes
Easy terms. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str.. ohan-
nesburg. Phone 23-68111.-- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcome Devers
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for hot water No.6 £14. 10 0
No 7 ,£16. No.8 £17.10 O. Com-
plete with pipes. Easy terms
Bridge Fur nishe rs. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between SimllPonds and
Harriaon Str., Johannesburg.
Phone. 23-68Ii1. -'-- T C.

is

STOVES. Mallie with white
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below Bill
type stove £28 ~O 0 Same stove
fltted with side tank for hot
w~t~ £~~ 100 Easy terms
B, ;dge Furnishers. 13'l Jeppe
SIr. Between Sirr.monds and
Harrison Str .. 4 Johannesburg
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C

£liUnl'R: Joiner''' Doors. St".1
and Wooden Wind0ws. Hard
ware. 1-1'''lnts. Lime. Cement
Corrugated I rOD ete, PI.oo
quantrues taken out free If
charge All enquur es welcome
- H. PERES and COMPANY
386 Main Rd For dsbur g P!unf'
,:'·2429. PO Box Mill. J')h'n
e- .. h'l e .~ T (

GOODWEAR

We specIalise In Clothing
• also at

'4 PrInces Ave .. BENONI

Ull.fo:KOTI;. Il>A l>t.1UU: 4/6 Li-
komiki le Llpirin~ 1/6. Mabekere
1/1l. Lipoleiti 2/4, Libaki > tsa
Burma 45/-. Marikhoe a Banns
47/6. Lieta tsa Kaleto 29/11
Chelete e tsamaee Ie otoro. Li-
lip] tsa posong Ii ea amoheloa.
Ngolla kapa u ee ho: LOOK
WELL OUTFITTERS. 49A
Davies St .. Doornfontein. Johan-
nesburg T C

£lO-REW ARD-£lO
TO AlIiYO:,\E who knows where to

find Solomon (Solly), Madumo
Ramputla. Old-man of about
sixtv-five (65). suspected to be
suffering from loss of memory.
Last seen on the 20th. June. 1953,
at 1596 Letanka street. Western
Native Township. Johannesburg.
Please contact Lott-Madumo,

904 Swartz Street. Lady Sel-
borne. Pretoria. And receive
your reward.

J1l6-x-26'9

BUILDING MATERIAL
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/56d
per ft. (large quantities). New
timber Saligna 46 x 11-5id. per
ft. 16 x l!-liId. per ft.; S.A. Pine
3 x 2-5~d. per ft.; 4; x 1;--6id.
per ft. and all other sizes im-
ported timber; doors; windows;
flooring; cellin~; ridging; gutters;

. hardware; samtary ware; paints
and all other Building Materials
at special reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market fluc-
tuations. Write immediately en-
closing plans and quantities re-
quired to STANDARD BUILD-
ING MATERIAL CO (PTY.)
LTD. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones:
33-8372/3 and 33-4740. Tele-
grams "STA,BUMAT".

YELLOW OR BLUE SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars 50 Ibs 24/6
50 bars 100 Ibs. 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/9. 72
Single Tablets 30/10. Lux Flake~
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant "36
28/5; Rinso 72 packets 45/8: Lux
Te.ilet Soap 72 packets 42/6: Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6: Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-; Price's 16 ozs
Candles 25 packets 25/6. Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING

(PTY.1 LTD .. HARRISMITH.

HA HO khathallehe hore na mose-
betsi 08 hao ke eng. litlolo tsa
mahlong Isa SUPf'r Rose Ii Ila
boloka letla lola hao !e pholi Ie.
Ie hlakile Ie rateha letsatsi lohle.
Setlolo _e Tlolang kapa setlolo
se batang. ke 2/6 feela ka koma
ntle ho tefo ea 1)OSO e hoanl!! ho
Messrs Super Rose. P.O. Box
4660, Johannesburg. -- T.e.

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95A MARKET STREET
(Opp· EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

.lOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We are Stoeklst8 of: .. Trouser.
• Jackett • Shlrta • SuItt
• Searves etc. etc.

Ladies wear - • Coatumu •
Skirta • Jeep •• Toppers. etc.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

T.C.

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

nesburg,

Si:W1NU MACHINES in vartoue
mak ... tiline models at £1 per
moDtb. treadle models at L2 per
JlIOCltll - Gem CJele ce., 49
Eloff Stre~t, ohaune.burll·
Phone 3~-3158. --- T.e.

"lENDS and AfricanJ lend me
your eye. and I!IlI'S please. to
assist me to ret a room in So-
pbiatown a reward is offereQ to
any-one coming across it re-
ward being £3. interview Solly
ll196 Letanka St., W. N. Townshjp
Johannesburg. No shelter please

MA-AFRICA ke kOIN thuso ho
batho ba ka fumanelang kamora
mo Sop Ilia town rnophutso 03
motho eo ka e fumsnang e ngoe
ke £3 ea e fumaneng tsebisa
Solly 1596 Letanka St.. W. N.
Township. No shelter please.

J49-x-26-9

NEW STEEL DIV A.NS, Complete
with Mattress. at only £3115/6.
CHALLENOR'S MAIL ORDER.as "ieM Street. DURBAN.

3525-x-10-10

RICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co.. 49 Eloff Street. Jchan-

burg Phone 33-38!\3. -- T C

essrs uner
POBox 4660. JohannesbuTlii

T.e

AFRICANS
BJ; In business for vour selves and
earn up to £100 per month by
ourchasing your goods from us
at factory prices.
We carry a large range of

adies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
LtG. Wholesale Merchants
',~anufacturers and Direct
Importers. 39 Troye Street,
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960

9-1-54- x-83
HO 8ATLEHA batho ba tla rekisa
k~rolong tsohle tsa Afnka e ka
Boroa Iitlotso tse matla tsa 'e-
fahleho Fumana chelete e kholo
ka tsele e bobebe! Ngolla kapa u
ee ho Mr. Super. 68 Noord
Street. Johannesburg.

S.&E. Trading Co.
Wholesale Merchants
300 Mam. sr, deppe'
Opp. Jeppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

We are stockists of Trousers.
Suits. Shirts. Scarves. Linen

Ladies wear. Costumes
Skirts. Jeeps etc.

WHOLESALE l>RICES ONLY
Pleaee write tor price list and

samples.
,<-21-11

*iii PER WEEK
EARNED IN YOUR

SPARE TIME
Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 96n4, JOHANNESBURG
24-7-54

T.C.

LlTLO'fSO tsa mariha tsa ~uper
kose 11 boloka leUalo la hao Ie
Ie khanya nakong ea likhoeli tSH
mariha. Bakeng sa bo11e bo ra-
toang ke banna reka litlotso tsa
Super Rose tse Tlolang kapa
tse batang theko 2/6 ka koma
ntle ho tefo ea poso. N~olla bo
Super Rose. P.O. Box 4660.
Johannesburg. T.C.

NEW and secondhand Building
Material. Corrugated Iron. Split
Poles. Doors and Windows rail-
ed to all parts of South Africa.
- Write for quotations to Mail
Order. Denver Wood. 42 Sher-
well Street. Doornfontein. Johan-
nesburg. Phone: 22-0895.

3498-x-3·10
T.C. LIKOETE li ka ba ntle Ie ho feli-

sisa ha Ii sebf'lisa htlolo LSD
Super Rose tse tlq.lang tse. ba-
tang ho boloka matlalo a tsona
boemong ba ho rateha bo kha-
hlisang banna ho moneloang ke
basali ba bang. Ke 2/6 feela
koma nUe ho lefo ea poso e 150-
ang ho Messrs Super Rose. PO.
Box 4660. Johannesburg.

Orlando tennis
THIRSTY!

THEN DRINK

W. N. TOWNSHIP
Difficulty in securing a hall has resulted in a change of

venue for the Transvaal African National Congress provincial
branch annual conference. The meeting which was announced
for Saturday, October 10. 1953, in the Mathabe Hall, Sophia town,
will now take place on the same day in the Communal Hall,
Western Native Township.

AFRICAN MUTUAL CRF:DIT
:\SSOCIATION: RegIstered under
Section 207 of Act 46 of 19261 bal-
lots or £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 10
Section I:
Johannesburg "D" 12.9.53: Share

:'<0 JD 9119: Share No. JD 39:15.
Share No. JD.14853: Share No
JE.5030
East Rand: Share No. ERB.541:

Sharf' No. ERB.3091.
We~t I\.and: Share No. WR....248!\
Pretorfa: Share No NB.!\003.
Johannesburg "E" Share No

Ell.7996: Share No. ~1111022
Share No. El1.4213; Share No
E22.11555: Share No E22.8850
Share No. E22.10700: Share No
E33.9589; Share No. E33 1070: Share
No E3~.4088; Share No. E44.3109.
Share-No. E44.11152: Share No
E44.12003: Share No ES!\.13:J3
Share No. E55.1070: Share No
E55.10317; Share No E55.1345
Share No A31.1806. Share ~o
A31.4839 Share No A31.2084.
Share No. A32.13070; Share No
A32.10929: Share No. A32.12933.
Share No. A32.S561, Share No
A34.10701: Share No A34.2291
Share No A34.9335. Share No
A35.61l57; Share No A35.3327
Share No A35.6703. Share No
A36667
Bloemfontein 4.9.53: Share No

5858
Cape Town: Share No D 2303

Share No. A33.5851; Sharp No
116189: Share No A.54204. Share
No A 51270: Share No A 589/\8:
Share No B.68947. Share No
B 66250 Share No B.63182; Share
'\10 C.48238: Share No C49ii80:
Sharf' "lo C.412524. Share No
010345.
Durban: Share .No DA 9249.

Share No DA.848. Sharf' :'Jo
DA 10808: Share No DA 9854:
Share No DB 10089: Share No
DB.I0988. Share No. DB.4805
Durban Indian: Share No IDA

0722. Share No. IDA.2019: Share
"'0. TDB.5973.
Durban NE: Sharf' No ADA 9134

Shere No ADB.7783 .
East London: Share No A 10845.

Share No A.38584
Kroonstad: -Share No 8144: Share

No 8809
Paarl: Share No 88411. Share

No 87674 Share No 83749
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 26754

Share No 10257; Share No 1674:
Share No. 27969.
Worcester: Share No. 77729.

Share No. 77470.
Odendaalrus: Share No. 5318
All enquiries to be made at 1:19

....ommissioner Street. Johannes . ....••.•.. .••••..•...••.•... . . . B W.
burg. • .... IIII..IIII..IIII..ImIlIl .. IIIIIIIIII~!mD&!lilaw~~--- -~ x-26 9 I

Proposed Sale Of
Orlando Houses

factory prices from:-

_~~- I_ -1U:111-~-.2G

.. ~AMANGWATt COLLEGE-
BECHliANAL~'D

PROTECTORATE STAFF
VACANCY, 1954

African Male Graduate. profes-
sionally qaul+fied, preferably offer-
ing J.C. Mathematics as one teach-
ing subject.
Consolidated salary scale: £350

x 12 - 530 per annum plus 10 peerI
cent marr ied. 5 per cent singl
cost of living allowance,
Suitable accommodation. partly

furnished. free.
Ordinary medical attention and

Provident Fund Benefits. To CLOTHING MFTS PTY. LTD
assume duty as early as possible 46 C I I St t1954. Apply giving full particulars a omm ss oner ree
(including marital state. age tlOHANNESBURG
experience. subjects. extra-mural
interests. etc) to Principal. Bama To HAwkers
ngwato College. P.O. Palapye ...
Bechuanaland Protectorate.
__ --======-~Jl~53-x-26-9 And Sllopkeepers

KROONSTAD UNITED
BANTU SCHOOL

EXPERIENCED . TRAVELLER.- SWo~~~;. C:e~~o~nam~I~~ ef~o~t:
Sale~man required. For. large shiny top. NO.6 £10. 10.O. No 7
Retail Furmshmg Shop m. citv. £12. No.8 £13.10. O. Complete
G?od salary and comrmssion with pipes. Easy terms. Br idge
w!th excellent pro~pects. Aonlv Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. 8e-
With references to.- B/W P.O. tween Simmonds and Harrison
Box 6663. Johannesburg. Str.. Johannesburg. Phone

___ ~======--':2~&-~9,=:-x~-!.:26 23-6861-. T.C.
LOUlS TRICHARDT LOCAL
COUNCIL CLI:s'IC NURSE

(NATIVE).
Applications are invited from

qualified Native Female Nurses
for the post of Cl inic Nurse at
Riversdale. Louis Trichardt. known
as Mashambas.
Salary scale depends up0!1 quali-

fications. in accordance With rate
prescribed by the Health Depart-
ment. plus cost of Iivirig and uni-
form allowances.
Midwifery qualification

desireable.
The successful applicant will be

stationed at the Clinic. provided
with living accommodation free of
charge. and will be required to
assume du v not earlier than 1st
January. 19-4. 'I'nis date is sub-
ject to arrangement.
Applications. accompanied by

copies of certificates and testimo-
nials. and contai .ing information
of home Ia ago:'.of the applicant.
should be to the Chair-
man. T C/O Nutive

404.

Orlando residents are
worried by plans whereby
municipal houses in parts of
the township may be sold. In
a letter to The Bantu World,
a resident refers to a public
meeting at which two Ad-
visory Board members in-
formed residents that deposits
on houses would be £50, and
that in the event of residents
failing to pay that amount,
houses would be sold by
auction.

The correspondent points
out that Vlhen the township

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY was first declared an African
residential area, there was no

l'leue Write far Prloe IJR &lid \mention that houses would in
Bampl.. time be sold to residents. He

further reports that a board
roC member stated at the meeting

---------;------- that the board had for some(.+:"l++:":.++:.+:.+:.(.~.(":":. time agitated for the .sale of
the houses.

Owing to the unofficial
nature of the meeting at
which the chairman and the
secretary of the board were
not present, states the corres-
pondent, as well as apparent
irregularities attendant to the

When ordering a print, whole question, residents re-
please send a cutting of the fused to consider enlisting as
photograph from the paper., prospective buyers and. de-
ar state the date of issue and cided to appoint a committee

to protest and to call upon
page number. the City Council to take up

Kindly mark your enve- the matter.
( , (Plans relating to the pro-

lope Photograp~s and send posed sale of, houses in parts
it to The Editor, Bantu of Orlando are in the hands of
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan- Mr. W. J. P. Carr, manager of

the City Council's Non-
European Affairs Department,(.++l++l++:.++l++:.("l++tt.. :.. :., and the matter has not reach-
ed finality. According to in-
formation received by The
Bantu World, the meeting was
called by some board mem-
bers as a result of pressure
bv residents eager to know
the latest developments re-
garding the intended sale of
houses, and it has been con-
tended that information re-
leased at the meeting was pre-
mature. Official word on this
matter is expected soon.-
Ed. B.W.)
'--M-IS-C-E-L-L-A-N-EO-U-S--
BONES - £7 ton (equals 7/- per

100 lb.). We pay railage .from
your nearest station or SldiOi
and return empty bag. tree of
charge Department B W
The BuJlbrand Fertilisers Ltd ..
Sarona.- Natel _- 3376-)(-24-10

SOPHIATOWN
The Sons of Swaziland

Patriotic and Benevolent
Society will hold a dinner
party on Sunday October 4,
att No. 22 Willie Street,
Sophiatown, Johannesburg.
The public is cordially invited
to attend. The Daughters of
Swaziland will be in atten-
dance and will give a special
performance.

The exercutive committe';
of the S.O.S. met at the Swazr
Royal .House in Sophiatown
on Sunday September 20 to
make arrangements for the
party. Present were:. .Mnt~d
nkosi M. S. J. Dlamini, chair-
man; Chief Nyabela ~mbu·
Ie, assistant chairman; Mr. J.
T. Gamede, acting secretary'
Mnt. W. Dlarnini, assistant
treasurer; and Mr. A. Shoo
ngwe, assistant president.

JOHANNESBURG
A party of ex-Adams

College students will leave
Johannesburg on Friday
October 9 for the Adams
College Centenary Celebra-
tions. These will be held at
Adams College from October
5 to October 11.

The party- will leave Johan-
nesburg by bus from a venue
to be decided at the final me-et-
ing to be held at the Bantu
Men's Social Centre on Satur-
day September 26 at 2.30 p.m.

Because of the rush and the
shortness of time, the or-
ganisers are keen to have
finalised all arrangements by
Wednesday September 30 and
would like all who intend to
10m this party to contact
Khabi Mngoma at 816 Orlando
East as soon as possible.

IWISCELLANEOUS

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers
Buy your goods direct at

APROPRIA -;- ONS
, "MONt.-r"

~Ol"· CA:'II HA ,-;', A CL.EAR
S~'OOTH SKI:-l bv USInI; E:llarK
C ow Freckle and Bleacrunx
cream. ThIS wonderful skin
trf'am removes freckles. pimple-
~Ia('kheads and other blerrlshe,
aiso keens hand, sort and white
Obtam a ble at 3/6 trom all
Cr ern ists and Stores or oost
free direct from The H ulev
tree direct from The Har lev
Phar ma cv 187a Jenpe Stre ..t
.Jnhanne<blJrg T C

\LL. i\LUUL'lUM. Bras•. CuPIJt!r
Lead Steel and Cast Irnn 'cr.,
bought tor t P cash prtces >-

United Metals. 281 Victorra St
Germl,tun Phone ~1·;;0~4. 1)1
,'fpr "nnr. 4'1 ~R:O - T C

• L1.LU'~ ,,>U \1:'. ,:>/ p.l lUl).O
Grease. 141b tIOS. 11/6 c.w 0
t.o.r S.A Tr adma Co. H"x llM
(;erm "un ~- .It; x 10 10

IN RITS: Very tertile 10 morgen
olots £500 £!i0 deposit £3 per
month. No' interest on balance
Immediate possession Wnte to
Winstro Agencies. 39;l Roode-
poort Location.

J68 x 2fi-1l

1951 VANGUARD very light ,on
petrol. 195Q Oldsmobile senan
with radio. 1940 Pontiac reallv
in condition like new 19:19

• Willys a good cheap car. 19:!,
Plvmouth in ve.v good condruon
others to choose from Buy where
you get good service and real
value for your money: HAMIL-
TON MOTORS. Corner Kruis
and Anderson Streets. Phone
23-0669. 3-1O-x-2~

! TON Panel Van, 1 Ton' Ford
Panel Van. 3-4 Ton Fargo Wood
.Body. 4 Ton Chevrolet Steel
Body. 5 Ton International Steel
Body. Motor Service Corp. c/o
Mooi & Jeppe Streets. Johannes-
burg .Jl11-x-26-9T.C. APROPRIATIONS

T.C.

"MO~EY"
AFRICAN ;\IUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION Re~lstered md=r
Section :.1.07of Act 46 of 1946) bal-
lots for £50 loan (With suitao.e
securitv i or cash value of £20 in
Section 1; Over; Million has now
been nad out 10 benefits ,
Johannesburg "u· 5.9.53: Share

No JD 4969; Share No. JD.1246ti.
Share No. JE.2428 Share No
JD 16547.
East Rand: Share No. ERB 1907;

Share No ERB.761
West Rand: Share No WRA 1581.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.4680
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.8938: Share No E1l.12777:
Share No. Ell.7170: Share No
E22.10022; Share No. E22.11678;
Share No. E22.3624; Share No.
E33.4112. Share No. E33.3859;
Share No. E33.4428; Share No.
E339729; Share No. E44.4452;
Share No. £44.6961. Share No
E44.5546. Share No E55.7652;
Share No. E55.10896; Share No.
E55.12480; Share No. E55.7643:
Share No. A31.3010; Share No
A31.l1865: Share No A31.3716;
Share No. A31.168; Share No.
A32.8363; Share No. A32.5350;
Share No. A32.3378; Share No.
A32.7137: Share No A343513;
Share No. A34.2788: Share No.
A34.10292: Share No. A3:;.1l80;
Share No. A35.9271: Share No.
A3~ 1391: Share No A36.1100
Bloemfontein 29.8.53: Share No

6314; Share No. 3485.
Cape Town: Share No. A.52696.

Share No A.57421: Share No
A.53213; Share No. B.64729; Share
No. B 611088: Share No B 612:128:
Share No. C.41476: Share No.
C.45457; Share No C.412158; Share
No. D 7728: Share No D.5860:
Share No. A33.6337; Share No.
A33.5751: Share No D3745
Durban: Share No. DA.944:

Share No DA.8551; Share No
DA.9592. Share No DB 3374:
Share No DB.5550; Share No.
DB 6404: Share No DB ~986
Durban Indian: Share No IDA

~290; Share No IDB.8184: Share
No IDB. 2405
Durban SE: Share No. ADA.9073:

Share No ADB.7577
East London: Share No. A.37196:

Share Nc;>A.38i07
Kimberley: Share No. 10652
Paarl: Share No A.87579; Share

No 889943: Share No A.810B1
Port Elizabeth: Share No. 21411;

"hare No 14130; Share No 27788;
Share No. 1294~

SECTION 2
Ballots for a £250 loan (with

<uitable security) or cash value
;:or£100 in Section 2 Share No.
fP'":;.58!\

All enqniries to be made at 139·
Commi"joner Street. Johannes
....urg

x-26-9

s_s. BLOOD
PURIF-YING

PILLS
for Constlpatlon. Stomacll

Troubles ano GaU.
"rice 1/6 per bOll.

nllIlIIllIIlIlilimmllllllllll'!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'"IIIIIIIIIIHlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1

On Sunday, September 27,
the newly formed Great North
L.T.C_ will playa challenge
match agamst West Rand
Tennis Association, at Orlando
Tennis Courts at 9 a.m.

The hard-hitting West Rand
champion, Dan Sebetlela is
expected to be in his best
form and should thrill the
fans. The junior team of the
Great North will play the
DOCC on the same day.

Shandy-Ale
Africans most popufar dl'ink

1IIIIIIlIlIhllllllll,lIlIIliI!;IIIIIII,lIlIhllli",I.'"IIIIIII.IlI1I1I1I1I1I1I11IIiU

.".~.::oo~\AN4 •
~ ...... ere •. If

,Hedicinal Preparatiens

DIA.!IiA COMPLEXION CREAM, Price .. I
DIANA COl\1PLEXION PILLS. Price ~/6

Tbe modern, complete .reatment for a clear .ight. smootb complexion,
DIANA HEALTH ".fE,., Price Z/6.

Nature's own blood purifier '" bealer of many ailments.

All post rrec _from DIANA LABORATORY, Box 33, Benoni.

£NJ'OYI1ENT

Obtainable from all grocers in bags of 25 Ibs., 10 IDS.

Manufacturers :
PREMIER MILLING CO.. LTD., JOHANNES8URG.

M01(01(0 TL0
Olf "'A

Moriana oa.
SLOANS
LINIMENT
Ke ona ho bolaea
BOHLOKO-
ka naironyana!

Mofuthu oa rr.oriana oa Sloans 0 phekohng 0
thophothella ka hare ho ea fihla mot.ong oa bohloko
'rne bohloko bo nyamella hang ka nakonyana. SlOAN'S
e phekola MOKOKOTLO 0 OPANG; MESlcA E
SATAlETSENG; MAHlABA SEFUBENG: SnSOE
SENONYETSEHllENG; MOLAlA 0 SATAlETSENG;
MAOTO A RURUHIlENG Ie IIkhathatso tsohle u.
rnesifa. .

ITHEKElE BOTLOLO
KAjENOI

SLOAN'S E BOLAEA BOHLOKO
ko nokonyono'

s·MAXlEY AG Me
. INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

SOa Market Street Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to Hawkers. Tailo;s and Shopkeepers.

TERRIFIC STOCKS
of Suits. Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladles Costumes always ID stuck.
Call: or Write to Box 7593. Johannesburg for free catatl)~ue dnd ,tlllplel

NAME .

ADDRESS
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~TU~WOlill) WATCH OUT!
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-

Del '!'ear. 6/8 .ilI months, 3/6
three montba. Write to Tbe
Bantu News Agency Ltd.. P.O.
SOX 50. LANGLAAGTE.

Dr.Buchman's visit
After hearing of the Moral

Re-Armament Movement
and its world assembly at
Caux in Switzerland to
which some Africans from
this country have been as
delegates it is really signi-
ficant news to learn that
the founder of the move-
ment, Dr. Frank N. D. Buch-
man, has been invited to
visit South Africa.

This will be the second visit
of Dr. Buchman to this
country, the first having
been about twenty-five
years ago when the South
African Press labelled his
movement "Oxford Group".

It is our hope that Dr. Buch-
man's visit, as well as all
that he and his team will de
and say in this country,
will educate all our people
to an appreciation of what
Moral Re-Armament really
stands for.

To criticise, as some of us do,
a movement of which our
knowledge is hazy is ridi-
culous. To discipline those
who feel they must change
their political tactics as a
result of their gaining a
new outlook from Moral
tte-Armament is rash ana
myopic.

To the best of our know ledge,
Dr. Buchman has not esta-
blished 'a new movement
with new ideas. He is en-
gaged in calling the world
back to old moral standards
which Christ preache'd two
thousand years ago. He asks
us to be honest, pure, un-
selfish and loving. He asks
us to change or mend our
ways if they are contrary to
the above standards. He asks
us to be God-guided in all
our ways. He should be a
welcome visitor.

President Kruger
And The A. M. E.

Church
Elsewhere in this issue appears

a report of negotiations
between the African Metho-
ri.i);t E.:;";;:opal Church.. am!.
the Government; these nego-
tiations throw light on the
mystery surrounding the
failure of a bishop of this
church in coming over from
the United States to take
charge of the affairs of this
large organisation.

Readers will recall announce-
ments, made in this very
newspaper, on preparations
to welcome the new Bishop;
while hopes were entertain-
ed, and when everything was
set, bewilderment followed
the failure of the bishop to
appear.

Weeks have gone by without
explanation of this mystery.
It now appears that a hitch
has developed between the
church and the State.
Through the Department of
Interior, the church has oeen
told that the practice of
importing Negro Bishops to
supervise its work here has
to stop- This church is told
to consecrate a South Afri-
can Bishop.

A temporary permit is allowed;
this is intended to give the
Negro Bishop six to twelve
months in which to organise
the church on lines suggested
by the state. This is being
done without any effort to
find out the constitution of
this church. Under its con-
stitution, only the highest
authority of the church-the
quadrennial conference
whose sessions were held
early this year - has power
to bring about such a change.

This action on the part of the
government can best be
interpreted as interference
in the domestic affairs of the
church: it is hard indeed to
see how this can be denied.
Because he himself was a
great statesman and a
churchman, President
Kruger, who gave official
recognition to this church,
would be shocked at the
action of those who now
claim to be following in his
wake as temporal leaders
and christians.

In one election manifesto of
President Kruger he said.
regarding his Christian 'Joint
of view: "Religious prosecu-
tion always comes from the
side of the erring, who are
righteous in their own sight.
Should I, therefore, be elec-
ted require nos of me that
I should concern myself with
ecclesiastical affairs. for my
conviction is that the State
has no right to interfere with
the [nternal affairs of the
churches. The political ruler
who also seeks to corrunand
in the church of Christ. is
inspired by the spirit of anti-
Christ. for Christ is the Head
of His Church. and He has
entrusted its management to
His disciples under the read-
ing of the Holy Ghost,. a~d
not to temporal authonty·

BY HAYIGUGI -===£50 Offered=-
For Best Story

The popular magazine
Drum is running a short

stroy contest for which £50
is offered to the writer
submitting the best story.
The competition is open to
Africans all over the world.

Stories shoul-i be written
in English. length being
between 2.000 and 8,000
words. The judges are
Peter Abrahams Langston
Hughes. H 1. E Dlomo and
Oliver Walker.
Closing date i" December

31, 1953. and entries should
be submitted to Drum at
176, Main Street Johannes-
burg. Prizes will be awar-
ded for all other short
stories accepted for publi-
cation in the magazine.

Equality
not
them

•IS.

for
Introducing the Bantu Edu-

cation Bill in the House. of
Assembly last week, the MIDis-
ter of Native Affairs. Dr. H. F
Verwoerd said that when r du-
cation for Africans comes
under his control. he would
reform it so that Africans
would be "taught from r-hild-
hood" to realise that equality
with Europeans was not for
them.

DR. NI{OMO~SEXPULSION
BRINGS MANY LEITERS It is proposed that African

education should be taken
from the Provinces and placed
under the control of the
Department of Native Affairs.
Expenditure will be increased
from £4 million to £10 million

The following are some of the letters sent to The Bantu World last week on the ex-
pulsion of Dr. W. F. Nkomo from Congress:

We have been informed by the its policy is suppressive
Press that Dr. W. Nkomo has· been oppressive.
expelled from the African Nation-
al Congress for dissociating him-
self with the slogan: "Africa for
the Africans". Cr. Nkomo feels
that Africa i. not a possession of
any particular race or nation; s're
belongs to all those who find them-
selves in Africa.
I take it that Dr. Nkomo's main

view js that a slogan such as
"Africa for the Africans" does not
lead the African people anywhere.
on the contrary, this type of ideo-
logy does create foul racial feel-
ing.
If this slogan is given a correct

interpreta tion. a great deal of the
unity between the Indian Nation-
al Congress becomes meaningless
because Indians are not African.
Indians come from India.
Secondly, nobody owns land.

We are all entitled to the usage of
land. What the African people
should struggle for is a square
political deal, and that will not be
obtained by a manufacture of
meaningless Slogans. but bv a
change in the polley of the present To all those who have the interests
Nationalist government. If you of the National Congress at heart,
ask me: "what will bring about and particularly those who have
this chanfe of policy?" I shall tell toiled untiringly for the mainten-
rou that do not know. My answer ance of peace. unity and concord
I~ based on the fact that the Na- within this august national body,
tionalist government is aware that I the expulsion of Dr. W. F. Nkomo

This is a government without
a conscience. and slogans cannot
give it a conscience that is con-
structive. If this government was
ignorant of the destructive nature
of its policy. it would be worth-
while to educate it. But as long as
it is its intention to oppress non-
Europeans, I do not see the wisdom
in trying to convert it.
The best that could be done Is

to give this government every
latitude to destroy itselt by mak-
ing oppressive laws that give it a
bad reputation.
I have known Dr. Nkomo for

many years; he has the interest of
his people at heart and, in expell-
ing h-m, the African National
Congress has conducted itself very
much like the National Party
which bans. jails and suppresses
all who do not believe as it does.
Is the A.N.C. a Party? Is it not a

National movement that should
accommodate all types of opinion
held by various organisations' -
(Mrs.) C. L. Mampuru, Orlando.

TOWARDS
NkTiONAL

UNITIY
BY R. V. S~LOPE THEMA

Chapter II
Conditions briefly described

in the previous chapter shocked
the African lawyers and stir-
red their minds to action Like
Moses of Israel they constitut-
ed themselves leaders of their
unfortunate, inarticulate and
ignorant people Even as
Moses used the knowledge im-
parted to him by the wise men
of Egypt to fight for the free-
dom of his people against the
organised forces 01 Egyptian
tyranny these men decided to
use the knowledge imparted
to them by the wise men of
Europe and America to fight
for the rights of their race
against the organised forces of
"White baaskap."
In the courts they encounter-

ed hostile public prosecutors
and unsympathetic magis-
trates. This opened their eyes
and made them realise that
although Alfred Mangena had
succeeded in securing their
rights to practise as lawyers,
they had still to fight against
the spirit of "White baaskap"
in the courts in order to estab-
lish their status. This, together
with the' harsh treatment of
Africans, strengthened their
belief and conviction that the
only way of escape from the
domineering and bullying atti-
tude of the white man lay in
the establishement of a nation-
al organisation.
At the suggestion of Pixley

ka I. Serne, these lawyers
came together and decided to
form a national -ngarusation
for the purpose of unifymg the
various tribes of the African
race in the Union and the
High Commission Territories.
"The refusal of the White
man," they said "to recognise
Africans as an integral part of
the Union of Sonth Africa has
forced us to rome to the con-
clusion that Africans should
also form their own Union for
self-protection" So they issued
a clarion call for unity, and
instructed Pixley Seme to
convene a national conference
to take place at Bloemfontein
on January 8 1912 just two
years after the establishment
of the Union of South Africa.
Pixley Seme printed circulars
and sent them to the Para-
mount Chiefs and Chiefs, to
the leaders of the various
organisations to which I have
already referred. These cir-
culars created a stir in the
reserves. Theil appeal for Afri-
can unity caught the imagina-
tion of the peonle some of
whom learned for the first time
of the existence of African
lawyers in the country.

The national conference
took place on the appointed
day at Bloemfontein. It turned
to be the biggest gathering in
the history of the African
people. It was a gathering of
tribes who had 'never met be-
fore except perhaps on the
battle-fields. It was a gathering
of Chiefs who had not seen
each other before but who had
come from four Provinces of
the Union and the High Com-
mission territories of Basuto-
land. Bechuanaland and Swa-
ziland. It wa a glitherin~ of
African leaders from the Cape
to the Limpopo and from
Kunene to the Tugela River.
It was a gathering of men
feeling the heavy yoke of the.
White man's misrule.
At the background of this

memorable gathering stood the
departed spirits of the African
race-such men as Ndlambe,
Makana, Hintsa, Sandile, Mo-
shoeshoe, Cetywayo, Sekhu-
khune, Ramapulana. Khama
and Sebele.

Pixley Seme, as the con-
venor, explained the purpose
of the conference in these
words: "Chiefs of royal blood
and fellow Africans, we have
discovered that in the land of
our birth we are treated as
hewers of wood and drawers
of water for the Whitt race.
The White people of South
Africa have formed a Union
of their own; which does not
recognise us as It~ integral
part. In this union, the Afri-
cans have no say in the mak-
ing and no part in the ad-
ministration of the laws of the
country. And we have called
you to this confere~ce s~ that
we can together devise ways
and means of forming our
own union f~r the purpose of
creating the national unity of
all the tribes We want you to
clearly understand that with-
out the proposed unity we
cannot hope to achieve a posi-
tion of importance in the
affairs of South Africa, and
we shall remain for ever the
hewers of wood and the
drawers of water for the
White race.
"It was a great English

writer, Wilham Shakespeare,
who said: 'There is a tide in
the affairs of men which taken
at the flood leads on to fortune.
omitted their lives are bound
in shallows and misery. In our
opinion the tide in the affairs
of the African people is now
at the flood and, therefore, in
favour of their taking it in
order to launch the plan of
unitv which We have placed
before you. It is now or never!"

(To be continued)

and I by the Transvaal Congress came as
a rude shock. In discussing our
racial and political approach from
the Moral Rearrr.ament stand
pont. Dr. Nkomo was man enough per year
to point out that Congress
approach on these points left much
to be desired. He admitted that his prompted by mere spite and pre.
own approach when he organised Judice. This no doubt is convincing
the Youth League was wrong. and and conclusive pro a f that
the whole structure was therefore the average African youngman
by no means perfect. who aspires to leadership. and
Dr. Nkomo confessed these undertakes to do so. is not ripe

wrongs because he was anxious to enough to be entrusted with the I The following victims of
have them put right. But now it great and sacred responsibi'litv of assaults and accidents were
would appear that his colleagues a guar-d-an of the destinies of his d itt d t th Coronation
either do not understand the people. a rru I.' 0 e
teachings of Moral Rearmament. Our African leaders want the ,",,, d~llno uie past week
or they wrongfully and wilfully rulers to reason with them, but end:
treat them with contempt for ith C 11' S breasons best known to themselves. they fail dismal lv to reason WI Assaults: orne IUS e 0-
Having failed to find a clause or their own fellows whorr. they koane. Sophiatown; (assaulted
sect'on in the constitution under ~ee~1ey-:-C. Dyle Modia.kgotla, Kim- Newclare); Obadia Mabu-
which they could charge Dr. ISh' t J k KNkomo. and so give him the oppor- se a, op ia own; ac oza,
tunity to defend himself. they dis- The Transvaal African National Sophiatown (died); Bernard
. d hi ith t t . I Congress supreme council has K hi N I . J ephrrusse rm WI ou ria. erred grievously in expelling Dr. ane 1.. ew.c are, os.
These men are the greatest W. F. Nkomo without a mandate I Nkopodi. Sophiatown; Eliza-

critics of the Minister of Justice. from the P,etoriare!1ional confer- beth Mosala (nee Molise),
but an examinat'on of their policy ence of the. or.gamsatlOn.. Newclare; Margaret Baloyi
in the light of that followed by If t ttl t
the Minister. reveals inconsistency follo';~J.s I ~h'~na LfJ~c ICSelb~:~~I (Nee Ngonyaf!1a), Sophia-
and self-contradiction. branch to which he belongs. should town; Fox Madiba, Newclare;
No matter how much we feel have convened a special confer- (assaulted by Russians); Enoch I No farmer can grow crops on a dead 5011. It must be kept healthy by

about the actions of the Minister ence for this purpose, so that Mtv Ii Sophiatown: Julius
in question (and no sane man all Pretoria branches present . a 1.. S hi t '. Eli I contour ploughing;... by careful crop rotation .. and by nslD~ KYDOCb
agrees with his witch hunt cam· would have known the reasons for Makatini, opi ia o",:n, IZ~- or Capes fertilizers to keep the soil fertile.
paign I, one thing certain is that this action. What now shocks Pre- beth Dlarnini, Brixton; RI-
in. ba.nning . certain persons for toria is that Dr. Nkornn is ex-) chard Davie. s.' SSo.Phiatown; The farmer who remembers these cood methods can be sure of socces'
doing certain thinzs and der.v'nz pelted Without any information Pet us Noge Sophiatown: and prosperity and a good Inheritance for bls children who come aftelthem freedom of movement. h\> at \ given to local branches. r " • •
least tells them that he is doing I I shall welcome an explanation Ooed Durna, \ reueoorp.
so on legal grounds. ! of the powers which the Tr ansva al -~- -.--- . .
The practice common am:')n~ t nrov'nclal branch of Congress Nkorno as a member. of thp org!'nl'

Africans is th a the) do nn", ex- 1 c\alms 'or expelling Dr. Nkomo : satioo The provincial author-ities
pL'1 their l('l1(.~nl'n. u.uer ", ',.\ . w ..i.y th~y La,,\, done.. I ";e: t a nn '00 hastv in tie ir deci-
, ..ction or pr ovjs'on m the .c0{lstt- ! So far as we In Pretoria are I son. - L. B. Moleele, Atterldge-
tution, but invariably do so concerned, we still recognise Dr. "me.

IiUIRDlHESDILAccidents And
Assaults

•• .IT'S WORTH MORE THAN GOLD!

KYNGeR LTD.
DURBAN·..t·

CP DEX LTD.
CAPE TOWN

-~~-----
RE SEBELISA HAHOLO PHAHLO TSE ROMELLOANG

Romellang lioache Ie li-gramafono re Ii tehe. Re rekisa Iibaese-
kele re bile re Ii teha. Lirekoto tse sa tsoa etsoa tsa Sengese-
mane, Setho le Seburu li teng nako tsohle. Re romella

hohle C.O.D
CITY MOTOR and CYCLE WORKS,

I
""I Give your Hair this

311A Commissioner St., Jeppe, Phone 24-2635 JohannesburL

smart
Where are the parents of theM four 10lt .hlldren? All four children are at the Child

Welfare Society Orlando Home, They do not know the whereabouts of their parents and
were found wander InI around Johanna.burg. glossy

look
I should think its high time 1

poke my nose into this boxing
business. One might think that I
am a boxer, yes. of course, as far
as interest is affected. but not in
action. It is not only boxers who
are interested in boxing. One
might be a sportsman not because
one participates in the actual
game.

Bakalanga people calling them
promoters of crime in Johannes-
burg. There are two distinct Ba-
kalanga groups. yet "Zor ro" omits
to state which group gets involved
in crime. I could quote a number
of rr.istatements to show that
"Zorro" does not know what he
talks about. - E. Mndondo. Nla-
phwane,

in The Bantu World? Ther e have
been numerous murder cases of a I
more gruesome nature than thrs
one in eBnoni. but I have never
read them in your columns I am
inclined to think that your paper
is partially responsible tor the con
tinued ugly scenes which took
place whenever this woman
ap,peared in Court. - Buchanan
Nkosi, e8noni Location.

(We had nothing to do with
these "ugly scenes" which, in
any case, took place I~ng be-
fore the reports to which you
refer. - Ed. "B.W.")

THEY WANT

I make haste to correct an article
which you published under the
heading. "Youngest African Chief
Installed At Bapong". in your
issue of September 12. No one at
Bapong would say "Keena", as
that is not our totem. Our totem IS
"Tlou"-"Elephant," so that you
must have misheard what was
said.
Secondly, you say the Bapo dy-

nasty dates from 1889; this, also.
is incorrect. When "Machobane"
or Moselekazi came into the
'1'1 ansvaal. the Bapo tribe had al-
readv been there a number of
years. This is an old tribe which,
incidentally, also fought against
Moselekazi. One of their Chiefs
said in self-praise: "Ke tatakgopi
ya se raga Letebele; ke ragile mo-
rwa Makulu (Mkulu r mogubu."
- "Mopotata, De Wildt.

(See pctures and story on
Page Seven of this issue.-Ed.,
"B.W.")

There are
those who are
keen sportsmen
both in men-
tality and no-
tion, who can

ractify and explain things commit-
ted by the actual participants, de-
pending on one's knowledge and
experience of that particular event.
By so saying I am referring to

the young African boxer. Jake
Tul i, who has gained so many
victories in boxing overseas. He
has displayed the abilities of an
African by his superiority both
in mind and action. I have not met
him. and I am sure my fellowmen
will collaborate with me when 1
sav, "we would like to see him too
whether or not in action."
There is very little boxing done

both in the Transkei and Ciskei,
and perhaps the mere sight of
him might change our minds from
what they are, to better ones
which may finally produce a
Transkeian or a Ciskeian "Young
Jake." .
So we would like to see him in

our terr-itories too. - Stanley L.
Zantsi, Allee.

* *

JAKE TULI

I send you this letter for publi-
cation. As a result of becoming "
reader of this newspaper. I have
come to learn quite a good deal of
happenings in other places.
The Bantu World is. in my opt

nion. a constructive newspaper.
in fact I feel something is missing
when I do not receive my weeklv
copy of this ewspaper. It is. in.,
deed, a great friend. - Edward
Mphaphuli.

* * I
Africans In general are not

aware that exorbitant lobolo costs
are a secondary cause of illegiti-
macy. Many instances to prove this
may be quoted endlessly.
Many Africans fail to marry be-

cause of the exacting price usually
asked for lobolo. Result: a loose
way of living and the birth of
children whose fathers usuallv
deny paternity. - L. O. Mti, Pre·
toria.

Smart men all over the world
use Brylcreem on their hair. It is made

from a mixture of fine natural oils that keeps the hair
healthy and glossy. Buy Brylcreem from your
Chemist or Store today and see what a difference it
makes to the appearance of your hair.
Sold 10 easy-dip Tubs at 1/8 and
2/6. Also in Tubes - 10 handy for

travelling - at 2/6

BRYLCREE
ILetters in

Brief YOUR HAIRYour reports of the recent "Ma-
gebashe" case are not only trivial.
but are a departure from good
taste. Since when has a murder
case been given such prominence

In vour August 8 edition. your
correspondent, "Zarro", attacks the
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~" L.. ~ "Coleman" Pressure

,.~~.. Lamps Table models
_-.1\'" -two mantle type-
,_. 300 candle power.

Were 96/5 now79/6
Shades, extra ~1/1l

"Duplex" Table Lamps with brass font and
black tripod stand. Complete with shades,
wicks and chimneys. Were 49/6 NOW39/6
Brass Single Burner Wick Lamp-with slip
bulge chimney-no shade. were 20/-

NOW 15/-
"Duplex"
chimneys

Wall
and

Lamps Complete with
two wicks. Were 13/-

NOW 10/-
Clearance of
No. 1 Miller
Wicks. Were 1: d.
NOW 3d each.

"Dletz"
Lantern
(Fitzall) Were
1/11 NOWl/.
each.

Pritohard Strlet.
Johanneaburl·

Phone 34-4511 P.O. Box 74

'FREELAX'
AlCJWANn-RvsrIrc;. AGENr!,

BLOOD PURIFYING
LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Stomach complaints
Safe. enectlve & easy to take
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY..
GET A SUPPLY TODAY

From aU Chemists and Stores 1/6
per package or direct from the
r Woburn l>harmacy, 11 Wanderers
·S,". Johannesburg. 1/6 post free.

The Bantu World. Johannesburg

Litaba Ka
LEKGOTLA LA
TLHOKOMELA
KOPA THUSO'

RA SVALA LE
G D OFU LE
KA DIMPHO

Lekgotla lena la Kopano ya Transvaal Ie t1hokomela tulo tse pedl m 0 n a Transvaal.
ebong Ezenzeleni e e agilweng gaufmyane Ie Wilgespruit Fell owship C e n t r e. Roodepoort.
Janong ga re tlhalosa lentiwe lena "Ezenzeleni" ka secwana re tlare ke Itireleng. 0 agilweng
kwa Hammanskraal gaufi Ie m otse wa Themba Village. Godi mo ga mo gape. go nale Palmer
Hostel (For the Prevention of Blindness), ke mo go dirwang mosebetsi wa go thibella bofofu
mo bathong ba ma-Afrika· Ke gore matlho a fodiswa mo tulong ena.

J anong ke ba ba kae ba rna-
Afrika ba ba tsebang tulo tse-
na? Ga re ntse re sheba re fi-
tlhela tulo tsena ma-Afrika ga
ditsebe empa etswa ele rona
ma-Afrika ba re tlhokorne-
lwang mosebetsing ona wa
tlhokomelo tulong tse tharo
tsena. Sena ke se shebisa thata
go ba kgonang go ntsha mpho-
nyana go tsarnaisa mosebetsi
ona.

Re fumana mona kopano ena
E e dirang mosebetsi 0 tshwa-
netseng gore le rona re tsenye
le tsogo mo go ona. Dikgaitsadi
Ie mekaulengwe ena ya rona
barutwang mediro ena:

Mmanki, borosolo, lefeelo Ie
mattrasse. Le "Braille."
"Braille" ke mogatiso wa (l.ifo-
fu di ithutang go buisa le go
kwala- Gotloga fan a re tla le-
moga gore batho ba ba rona
ge nkabe ba sa rutwa mesebe-
'!si ena, nkebe ele morwalo wa
Goromente le go dula mo di
tseleng ba kopa. Ba bangwegona mo ditulong tsena tse re ka phelang ka ntle le go lao- Makgoa Ie MaIndia. Diphuthe-
setse re boletse ka tsona, ke loa ke Modimo; maatla ohle E ~o di tl ile ka setimela, dilori,
batno ba naleng metse. kereke a tsoa go Modimo esenr mebo.tokara. dibase le makoloi

JANONG KEA LEKOPA go motho. Are 0 gopola za gc a dipholo-ditonki ba tsoa me-
Modimo gope ga ese mo Kere tseng le mafatsheng a gaufi le

GORE LE RONA MA-AFRIKA 'keng ea Z.C.C. fela. "Mo Kere- kgakala joaloka Cape Town,
RE TSHWANETSE GO THU- keng e re sebetsana le Modi-:-c Port Elizabeth. Kuruman,
SA MO MODIRONG 0 MO- 0 utloang. arabang dithapelo Maribogo koa Kapa-Botsoana;
GOLO ONA. RE SEKE RA le dille tsa batho." Rustenburg. Witbank, Senthu-
LEBELLA MERAFE E ME Mookamedi a re ntho e kgo- mule. Soutpan. Winterval, Ma-
SWEU GORE E RE DIRELE. 10 ke go dumela go Modimo ka rikane. Wolhuterskop. Del-
LETSOGO LA RONA LEA tumelo ea nnete eseng ea me- mas. Springs, Sterkwater, Rooi-
BATLEGA. LEKGOTLA LE- lomo. Batho ba ba dumetseng stasie, Groblarsdaal, Louis
NA LE BATLA DIMPHO GO go Modimo ba tshuanetse go Trichardt. P. P. Rust, Duivels-
TSAMAISA MOSEBETSI kgaogana. le go tlogela dipolelo kloof, .Sibasa, Tzaneen. Ba
ONA. tsa lefela. ba solofele se Pretoria ba tlile ka buses tsa

Modimo 0 ba bilediiseng sona. P.U.T.C. di le 10, ba metse ea
"Ka lerato Modimo 0 Ie bidi- Johannesburg di Ie 18.
tse le le mefuta e mengata Mr. I. Motepe ke en~ a bu-
gohle mo metseng le mo rnafa- tseng tshebelets.o. 0 rile a bo-
tsheng a lona oa le dira selo lela gore Mona ke motse 0
se tee.' kgethegileng oa Modimo, a

gakolla sechaba gore mabele a
Batho ba Sione Ie gakolo- jeoang ke, merafe eohle kajeno Re lebohela Merojaneng ha

geloe gore Ie bileditsue Lese- Ike a pula e abetsoeng baagi ba e He ea e-Ia Role-Iea-thunya
ding la Tsela ea Modimo ka Ilefatshe ke Mookamedi Lekga- lipointe, hobane ha e sa le e
bothata. Bangoe ba biditsue nyane ka September 1952. le eona ha e e-s'o nke sejana
e Ie batu, banaoe e Ie difO-, Ke ntho e makatsang go bo- sefe kapa sefe.
tu, digole. dlgaf], baooa. ma- na bongata bo senang palo bo Batho ba Rouxville ba ne
taeoa, dikebekoa Ie babolai. phela mmogo malatsi a ba- ba khathatsa Mong Tendleni
balol Ie banyefodi me la fo- loang ntle Ie matshuenyego Ie hloho ea sekolo ho tla bona
disoa fela Ie go hloleloa me- dikotsi Ie dintoa. Dikgomo tS;ot sejana, hobane ho bona e ne
kgoa e sa batloeng ke me>kete di hlabiloe di feta 7'1 e Ie mohlolo. Rea ba lebohela
Modlmo, la sokologa ka Ko- Sechaba se rapeletswe ma- rana bao ba bo rona.-E. M.
lobetso ea Nnete." lwetse.-Oa Teng. I":ts'ala-

A re re, ge lekeishene le
lengwe le lengwe mo Trans-
vaal le dira "street collecnon."
kea tshepa gore se se koleki-
lweng se ka tsamaisa mosebe-

--
• KOORNPUNT: Mohlom-
phegi: ke kgopela thuso go
wen a, gore 0 nnyakise, mosi-
mane e a bits'wago Martin

• Makala. Ke mosimane e a na-
go le dilemo tse 23. 0 tlogile
rno nageng e bits'wago
Blaauwberg, leboa la naga ya
Pietersburg.
o sale a tIoga ka go tshaba

sekolo, ra mokwa la mafelelo
ge a Ie Rabi Straat, Pot-
gietersrust. Go tIoga foo ya ba
ele ge a tsene ka monga wa
seloko. Ke kgopela babad!i ba
ba k mokwelel.ang. ba !\~wa-
lele Mohlomphegi. E. M.
Ngwepe. Matome School. P.O.
Koornpunt.- E. M. Ngwepe

IN

" 3-fN-ONE"
OIL

NEW dlscoverle. have now mad.
"a-IN.ONE" 011 better than evert New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3.IN.ONE" Oil the ideal lubricant anel
rust .inhibitant around the home. office.
workshop and garage. Buy a can todayl

Ithl ngokuylphuza ekusenl Inakho
ukusebenza llinde kuze kufike ISlkhathl se

blakfesi ngo 8 ekusenl.

Uma ylfika ekhaya futhl Iphuza I-cocoa.
Ithl IIbuylsa amandla aphelele emsebenzlnl.

I-COCOA I{UKUDLA
Noma ukudla okunye okunlngl sekukhup-
huklle ngenanl. nisenakho ukuyithenga
I-cocoa. Ngoba ruthl I-cocoa kukudla
okunoslzo kangaka Inlkela" umsebenzl om-
khulu ngemall yakho.Qala man Ie ukuphuzo
I-coCOa ubuncone kablll ngelanga I

, . 'BOURNVlllE COCOA
ILUNGILE KUWENA

flU/:Z:1

* '-cocoo urlhlongonlse njengobo kulotshlW!I
ethinlnl ngolokho uyohfongonlso okuphuz-
wOyQ okumnondi nJolo.

• MATLAKENG: Lihlophatse neng li kopane mane Role- --------------,-------------

lea-thunya (Rouxville), e ne i\ I I/_\ I 1/,,/
e le +sena tse latelang: Zas ,
tron, Rouxville, Dewetsdorp
le Wepener. Smithfield eona \ -
e hlile ea ts'abela thoko. I 1 ::::

Lipapali li ne li le thata ho / I <,
se sekolo se hlolang se seng; I \ \ ,
ernpa nako ha e ntse e e-ja \
setsi; Role-lea-thunya ea thu- I I \
nthetsa Merojaneng empa le
teng ea phonyoha ka thata.
Ha e le tse ling kaofela tsa le-
kana ka Iipointe.

Empa sehlopha sa Matla-
keng sa belaela ke ho lekana
ka Iipointe. Ke ne ke qala he
bona lipapali tse thata ha-
kalo. Koulu e ne e etsoa ka
thata, haholo.

Bokhutsoanyane
• Gelukspan.-Re mo sellong
sa masettlapeli; sa loso lwa ga
Johannes Senthumole Monaisa,
lekau la dingwaga di le 36 le
dikgwedi 7. 0 swetse kwa
Gauteng a le mo loetoag. 0
sule ka di 6-8-53 kwa Corona-
tion Hospital. 0 tsenwe ke bo-
Iwetse ka tshoganetso, a ba a

tsi lobaka 10 Ioleele-
Ma-Afrika tsogang 10 thu-

seng baditsana ba lona. Bao ba
ba naleng dipelo tse kima ba
tswele mo patlelong; kea tseba
gore ba ba ngata mo magareng
a rona ba teng. Gopolang gore
Kopane ena ya Transvaal gae
thuse fela ba mo Transvaal. e
thusa botlhe ba batswang kae
le kae (Union of South Africa).
Ma-Afrika ako le thuseng Dana
ba bangwe, difofu tsena tsa

rona di batla thuso ya rona
Ma-Afrika. Ka sekgooa lekgo-
tla lena ke The Transvaal
Society for the Care of Non-
European Blind.

DIMPHO TSENA DIKA
ROMEL WA GO: THE SUPER-
INTENDENT/MANAGER p·O.
BOX 4~ ROODEPOORT. LE
GO MR. C. W. KOPS, 1
RHODES AVENUE. PARK-
TOWN, JOHANNESBURG.
MOKWADI KE L. R· MZOLO.

swa ka tshoganetso.
E ne e le lekau la seithati

Ia sediri. Erile ka di U~8-53 bo-
sigo sejanaga Bus P.U.T.C. e
kgwediwa ke Mor. Monaisa ya
goroga e lerile setopo. Batho
ba Gauteng ba ne ba tlile ka
bontsi.

Erile mo mosong ka nako ya
10 phitlho ya tsena. Moruti J.
Mothapi wa Luthere a tshwe-
rw ~ tiro. Motlhanka wa
Modimo a e tlhalosa thamaga
ya bo Modimo. A re kabolla
ditsebe. Moruti Letlhabika wa
Wesele le ene a kgothatsa le
Mmoledi wa Fora a rapela.
Mogogi J. Mmusi wa Luthere
a poka Senthumole ka botlolo.
A re 0 ne a tshegeditse di-
thulaganyo tsa gagwe tsa kere-
ke tsa bodumedi.

KOPANO E KGOLO EA
SEPT. ZION CITY

'Kopano ena ke e kgolo ea go kopa mahlogonono go
Modimo. empa bathe ba bangata ga ba tsebe gore ke ka baka
lang dichaba di phuthega mona ka bontsi bo makatsang," go
rialo Supt. Edward E. Lekganyane. Mookamedi oa Zion
Christian Church. ga a naea phlJthego e kgolo molaetsa oa se-
lemo se secha koa Zion City, Moria, Pietersburg ka Sep-
tember 6.

Ba Gauteng ba thusitse ka
£89. 5s. 9d. ba legae ka
£26 13s. Od. le kgetse ya mabe-
le le makapa a 5 mabele le 5
a mmcpo+-d. O. Sepeng.

MOTHO LE MODIMO Math6koSEBE SE KGAOGANYA Tse ping Tsa
Badumedi ba Sione Ie tshuane- BENONI.1- B, kgaga ba tse- Bashanyana Merino O. Ver-
tse go.itlhnkomela mo bop e;. bi"r"va letlU I Mrs. LeSihiio keerdevlei 3.
long ba lona kae Ie kae mo 1el Mpllillhlele oe a hlokagetjeng I
phelang teng. Le tshuanetse go .J4.a&i 18 tJa September ga ga- - Monyatsa Le- kunutu.
tshaba sebe: Ie ipolele Ie inya- gwe. Benoni. 0 bolokilwe ka ---------.---
letse di'be. Modimo ga 0 rate Sontaga.
batho ba dirang dibe. Le me- Bakgaga ba leboga sechaba
hleng ea kg ale ke sebe se kgao- sa Benoni location l4a mokgwa
r!antseng motho Ie Modimo. ('0 ba bolokileng, ngwana oa
Tlogelang boikgogomoso. di- bona ka gona. kudu basadi ba
ntoa magareng a lona: lahlang merapelo.
rnefe.refere Ie ratane. Ie u-
tlOl1ne: phe!!ellang lerato go. MERINO: Hela! Mobali
bohle IT'me Modimo 0 tla aga utIoa: "Ha ho tume limelala
Ie lona ka mehla Ie 11:0 Ie puts::! nts'onyana"! Bana ba sekolo
mo go tsohle tse le'llang k<l. sa Merino Lower Primary
tsona. Lentsue Ja Modir'>o Moo- School, Thaba-'Nchu, ba kile
kamedi a bala Isaiah 45: 16 go ba re khalo Ie Mesuoe ea bona
ea bofelong. ho ea bapala "Football" Ie

"Basketball" mane Verkeerde-
Bakeng sa selemo sa 1954 vlei Bantu Higher Primary

Mookamedi a re "pula e tla School, ka "Lorry" ea ntate
ba teng mo lefatsheng lohle Dikaparo .r. Seape ka la 5
selemong se tlan~, me dijo di Loetse. . ,
tla ba teng. Ga Ie lema tshi- E re ka ha khomo ha e nye
mo e ngue Ie e ngue e bapo- boloko kaofela. ha re fihla 'ra
loe ka matiaDan~ a rapele- utIoa molilietsane har'a mo-
tSlieng a Ie 0\ mo dltlhakoreng tse. A re khahlanyetse
lahohlano fa gare. Peo ma- Mongh .. L. L. Lehloma (mo-
bele a masoe~ e tlhal(annlloe suoe-khclo.) Ra amoheloa ka
Ie mohtl'ba 0lI noka 0 rapele-tsue pele go byal a. makhe~~e a babatsehang.o Papall ea e-ba Mohatl'a
Palo ea batho ba tlileng mo- khoiti tjena:-

keteng e bile k~olo go feta e8. Banana "B" Merino 16.
"Good Friday" Ie ea se1emo ~e Verkeerdevlei 14. Ba "A"
fetileng. Go Ie palonyana ea IMerino 13, Verkeerdevlei 13.

~~g,!R(o'
POCKET PACK

JUST RIGHT
forHANDBAG.
POCKET or PURSE
13tablets for~

Saturday September '26, 1953

Ts 'oants' 0 tse ntle.,
. Lekunutu ke lefe ?

Etsa sea a se etsang ••• seo limolione tsa batho li se e tsang.
Sebelisa 'Kodak' Film - 'me u fumane lits 'oants' 0 tseo u li
batlang tse hloekileng, tse batsi, tse matlafetseng.

'Kodak' Film e entsoeng ke mokhatlo 0 moholo oa lefats'
e oa ho nka lits 'oants' o. Ke baka lena e lokileng ... e leng
e ts 'eptjoang_ E tla thusa hore u tlatse khetsi ea khetsi ea
lifoto ka lits 'oants' 0 tse ntle,

kamehla boua ka

KODIK FILM

moo ho rekisoang Kodak,

KODAK ($OUTII AFlICA) LIMine - CAPI YOWl! - JOHANNESBURG
DURBAN

'Kodak' e ngolisitsoeng ho tso khoebo

WAKE UP
AND FEELLIKE LIVING

WITH

RAYSONLAX

Indaba Ezimnandi
Sinezlthombe zika Khwini
Elizabeth II. ezifremlwe futhi
ezlnemibala. Kukhona nemifa-
nekiso yamakhosi onke ama-
I\frika. izithombe zesonto.
njalo-njalo. kunye namafremu·1

!NAN! 3/6 SISlNYE I

_ (man n.t:Qda~. - -'-. ~
AMANANI APOANSI

KUMA-ODA AMADAZlNI

Abathengisi
Basesitaladini Nasesitolo \""""'...........=~ bameny"a ukuba ba.&obele Idthlua. I

Amsterdam Picture framers
(Pty.) Ltd.

Company . (Pty .) Ltd.
Johannesburg. TELEPHONE

22-0896
21a KING

GEORGE ST.

r~--- ----
KE E.NG T ABA?

I_.ho tla ba BOBEBE~o lokisa ka feneshare ea
KICHINING EA .'VALERIEII E NCHA

• E entsoe hantle-ntIe ho lekana
sebaka sa bophara ba maoto a
mahlano. E loketse lehae kapa
motsana.

• Li-panels tse rellang.
• Li.bins tse !tholo tse peli tse

lekaneng tsa mentIele.
• Drawer e mela e Baize ea ho

bolokela lijana.

ILikhabate tse nang Ie linotlol0.
Bokaholimo bo otliloeng ka
hamore ba ho sebetsa bo nang
Ie mentlele holimo.

• Orolosi e kentsoeng ea
Westlox.

• E tlotsitsoe hantle ka
lakere (lacquer) ka

mefuta e khahlisang.

I £42.~~:~..
£5-'2-6 Ha e beheletsoa

19s. 6d ka 8eke
KHETHO EA TAFOLE LE LlTULOI ,~\\\\III~NKUOA E LE TEFFLLO

~2~
I ~ ~=::::; :::::::

§2VEAAS1O,:::::
~PAV~I ~I/JI\\~~

4 Tefo tse nneI ",Kho.1i LI
I
I

WISE
MOTHERS

HAVE
HEALTHY
CHILDREN

Do vmat doctors and
nurses, all over the world
tell mothers to do - give

your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine. look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS
1 Add Phillips Milk of l\lagnesia to coW's

milk to make it more digestible and to pre'
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Ruh your
baby's gums with it when baby is tet·thing.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe it and cool i\

L

C:.(I:.P.)A.ct

H
MILK OF MAGNESIA

BEWARE OF IMlTATIOS1'
Ask for PHJl.I,IPS MILK OF
MAGSESIA in the blue I>ollle
and look for the signal ure
eliAS. H. PHIl LIPS on the

label

52 PLEIN STREET.

KN7-S

I
I
I
I
I
I·
I

I
I
I

___ 23-6511. Johannesburg I----
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Come to Harry Braude Ltd. for Small Farms

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

• ,. To Africans•

The Farm DE GRENS has iust been opened up for Sale

This is your chance! Do not miss this opportunity!
•

2' acre Farm at the Very low Price of £295 per plot. £25 DEPOSIT and £3 per month. Immediate possession on payment of deposit. Balance
of Purchase Price at 5 % interest per annum plus cost of Transfer and Survey Fee, YOU CAN GET YOUR FREEHOLD TITLE IMM~DIATEl Y YOU

HAVE PAID THE FULL PURCHASE PRICE.

The Farm DE GRENS is 45 miles North West of Pretoria

Send in your £25 immediately and we will reserve you a plot otherwise you may miss this wonderful opportunity. Get in touch with us at once.

ALGEMENE PLAN •
(BEVATTENDE VELLE 1 & Z) VAN

GEDEELTES 5-121 VAN GED.1 VAN

DE GRENS No.1195
SIEN KAAI2T L.G N" A 3530/41 GEHEG AAN TRANSPOk'TAKTE NO! 5843/.IS43

DISTRIK WATERBERG

........

ss

-_. --- -- - ---
n

56

GED.4 GED.3

+. RESTANT VA.N DE GRENS No.1I9S

HARRY BRAUDE LTD.
108 CHEQUERHO\JSE,

1st Flo~r. c/o Queen and Churck Sfs. Pretoria
_ ....... P.O. Box 75 Phone: 2-4506

,
"/

(/,.

•
Apply to:

HARRY BRAUDE LTD.
108 Chequer House. 1st Floor

P.O. Box
C/o. Church and Queen
75 Phone 24506.

Streets. Pret"ria.
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IZIBONGO ZIKA Bedlule abafana :~~':~ro~:;:

JAKE NTU'LI base Transvaal I ~ea:Utb: :::Dw::
...... serioulIly aftf'Ct

Transvaat. Kukhulume u- ed. 110 mocb ao tba'
Mnz. V. P. Crutse uMongame J.~ afraId of 1011'
Ii ka S.A.A.F.A. Ubelapho lot my )ob and ~I> ,"" ..clM. lOy

nomfo ka Twala uDan uNo beaJth even mort 'j'beD. a friend
bhala walomdlalo kanye no- &oM me se try KING'S PILLS:
Mnz. F. J. Modibedi. Ohla .. bleb J did aDd teU a wonder-
ngothlnt Iwase Lusuthu UtlP. fa) tmnrevemem, loda, J am luB
khona uMnz .. R. L. Motsatse 01 enercy beaJlb, aocI b."" &be

Abantu Abangu 7,000 Stren~b of • Lion J CI&DJIoa
; praise KINO'S PILLS 100 blgbly
and J recommend them &0 all Men
and Women

KING1S
PILLS

oflers you:

(1) Expert intructors; Sona sabsnjwa isilungu satha-
(2) Latest model cars, fitted with dual safety Wezwa sekunkenteza imbo- tha imizuzu engu 30 kuphela

controls; ngikazi yase Transvaal nas; kwase kukhala insimbi yoku
(3) Lessons at all times (including Sundays); Swaziland uDade Mrs. Mk,; ngena. Ngabona sekuphithize-
(4) Each lesson ONE FULL HOUR. Vice-President wamaNina ft- la ivelvet yodwa yase Afrikd.

Enquiries: 12a Moseley Building, Cor. President and ~ se Gerrniston Circuit. Watt.' Inhleke Ie nyufoma yakwa
Rlsslk Streets, Johannesburg, or Phone 22·86~5. akuqhamuka uMongameli wa- Mzimba Kusenjalo ngabona

PLEASE NOTE: We are open all day on Saturdays. ~ bo umfo wase Ma~unwim ba- abantwana sebephithizela na-
~oo~~~~~oo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ phithizela abefundlsi umuntu bo abahlabeleli beSonto.

I
wabona nje ukuthi konakeie.

-------------------------- Pho le nkonzo yinkonzo ene- I (Isaqhutsl}wa) ,

WHILE' - U - WAfT
CAM:]'RAS

=

=

===
=
=

=
5
~iWeshowyou exo;:i:: to;;::' amazing camera
ICOMPLETE WITH TRIPOD, CHEMICALS
I AND PAPERS ALSO AVAILABLE

I

EARN MONEY FROM PROTOGRAPHY

PICTURES TAKEN. DEVELOPED AND PRINTED IN
5 MINUTES

Bermeisters
52 KERK ST.

CAMERA CENTRE
dOHANNESBURG
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LEARN TO DRIVE AND
DOUBLE YOUR WAGES

ANGLO·AMERICAN DRIVING SCHOOL}

MORE FISH"
Why? .... ... Because it's ... : ..

1. Economical 2. Contains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food.. 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

RELIGIOUS
PICTURES

Here you see in miniature one of
our large selection of beautifully
COLOURED ReligIOUS Pictures
Pictures of African Chiefs and I
Mirrors also obtainable. All at

Wholesale prices.

Hawkers-Shopkeepers
Earn big money in your spare
time. Please write in English to:-

M. ROSENBERG
DEPT. B.W.

213 COMMISSIONER ST ..
JOHANNESBURG.

Saturday, September 26. 1Q5~

Ngu PAUL KENNETH XABA

CAMERA EXCHANGE
P,o BOX 676. DURBAN

1I1II1I1II1I;lIIlIlIlIlIlIlIillIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlII....

• Presbyterian Church
Africa lapha kwelase Goli.
Ngomhlaka 16 August beku-

vulwa indlu yokuhlala abefu
ndisi eBrakpan egama layo li-
ngu Nornabongn, Indlu eku-
ngathi ayakhiwanga ngeza-
ndla sengathi yakhiwe ngo
Moya Oymgcwele. Lendlu iku

j
Nkomo Street eBrakpan Lo
cation; eSeketheni yase Ger-
miston ephansi kuka Rev O.
M. Bottoman ongu Lusiba-
lukhulu weHlelo jikell'le
ongumlungiseleli kum=lunge-
[0 akwaloliwe lapha e'I'rans-
vaal nase Swaziland.
Kuthe ngokuhlwa kwango

Mgqibelo agaleleka .H:1aNir:a
I (W.C.A. Manyano) a.,L· Trans
vaal nase Swazini lonke 1i-
phela, njengoba -lim<,nYiwe
ngu Nkosikazi Bottornan u-
Noshokoleti, Waqala lapho
lomsebenzikazi. K wakunaathi
sekuyiyona rrnru yokuvula
ngendlela owawumkhu1u riga-

Ntuli! Mhemba! Wenowadla ubedu lwase Bilidishi Mphaya.
Uludla engqweleni yakhona u Ngadini,
Cilongo elakhala e Ngilandi kwezwakala wonke umhlaba,
Qhawe Iernpucuko, Qhawe lokukhanya,
Baqa lwendlu emnyama,
Wena owaphakamisa isibani kwakhanya yonkindlu,
Ukukhanya kwendlemnyama kwabonakala wonkumhlaba,

. Kulapho abezizwe babethmdlu emnyama ayinasiba_ni,
Babona ngoba ingakhanyi kanti ubaqa lukhona,
Oka Ntuli usakhehla uzwathi uzokhanyjsa kuthi bha,
U Ntuli othule. Usiziba sinzonzobele, ngobethule,
Kanti uthule ngornlomo ukhuluma ngenzenzo,
Bathi ukusho abaziyo "ukwenza kuzwaka1a ngaphezu kokusho
Mphemba wenowaphemba umlilo e Nyunyana,
Wabebetheka wayoshisa eNgilandi,
Abakhona nezwe lonke basabuzana nanamhlanje.
Bababaza lomlilongaka osungene ekhaya,

Lomtanesaso nrOka Mnz. Eli'ah Wo! H~! Kazi abamb~ni yini umfoka Ntuli 10, . .
Njoll t hI I ph . ~ U Ntuli zasuka e Goli zaye za xhopha abantu e Ngilandi,

o u.mene urn a a ansa e ~-I Zaxhopha oka Ngadini walahla phansi izi nduku,
phoylseRl emva kwenlConzo yeml-, Wamxosha wathathubedu mfoka Ntuli, waluthatha kwazarna-
nya.ka engu %9. lmln~aka eminingi zarna wonkumhlaba.
ubeylphoyisa kwa Xhosa, waqala Kwasukuma zonkizingqwele zomhlaba,

eQueenstown, Kwasukuma ezase Fulansi, nezama Ntaliyana, nezakhona e
Ngilandi,

Zithi zonke zifuna ubedu Iwakho mfoka Ntuli, I

Kodwa zonke zashayetsheni kuwe mphemba, Nompunyu-
mpunyu.

Phunyu ka bemphethe Bukuda kwesinengwenya,
Tzingwenya zingakudli zidlarnagwebu ensipho
Ngoba wabukuda kwezase Ngilandi izingwenya zakhonazaku-

dla. •
Mphemba wena owaphemba unobememe umlilo kazokhele.
Umlilo owashisa wonkumhlaba.
Zulu omnyama ondlela zimhlophe. Ngoba uhamba ezindleleni

Kungene ne Presbytary lsi- ezithe bha,
peshelana IOkwethula indlu. Izindlela zempucuko nokukhanya.

Qhawe lempucuko nokukhanya elinhliziyo mhlopha,
U bumhlophe bayo babonwa izwe lonke
Babonakala e Fu1ansi ikakhulu basabubabaza nanamhlanje.
Ngqwele enesihawungokuzwelenyingqwele. Ingqwele yakithi
e Nyunyana

Iqhawe lakithi elimhlophe abathi umfo ka Elliott.
Uyayinxesezela esweni layo eligulayo.
Ntul i Nkanyamba yakwa Zulu eyasuka e Orlando yandizela
e Ngilandi,

Yashaya yaqothula yashiya imbokodo nesisekelo,
Yabuya nobedu nganeno iluphethe ngezandla
Yafika ekhaya sagiya sonke - wena Ndoda Wena Nsizwa,
Wena Ntombi kwaze kwa kikizela nesinedolo,
Sikhuleka kuwe wena ozandla zigcwele umlilo,
Ufanele ukukhulekelwa njenge Zulu.
Bayede Ntuli Mhemba bayede Ngqwele yezingqwele
Sikhuleka kuwe wen a ozandla zigcwele umlilo,
JbathintiJe basal a bekhala babaleka balahle izinduku
-qathi ma ln iu Ntuli Siyayivurra Sizwile singematshe.
Phambili Ntuli Phambil mfoka Mphemba, bambuthi ngqi

amanzi, omama bahamba iba- ngazozorr bili. ,
nga elide kabi ngingathi ama- Esinye esibanbu thando nesihawu, Esinye sibambukunqoba
mayela amahlanu ukuYulanda bmye nerrpucuko
:nnanzi ngezinhloko. phoke I Ntuli Monel'l"ba Ndabpzitha WeT1fj owa khula silibele .
eHlanguyavuka saphela sonke LO"'lfl!na ub"vunule nl(!)kwe~IZulu. Nf!Uvp. ollole okaNtul;
ngoba yizwe elinga7ang~ labo- rges1khathi I'selok .. lwa erar.e Town "0 Kilt 8(lgllrt. Knonl'
nwa muntu. ","nl!t!n ~1""17wa ukuba azomhasha oka Ntuli njenf;etthawe
Futhi int~ .~simangE eKoma- lendlu emnyama·

tipoort yizwe elirhulu kabl - -:- _
elinezindawo zalo Crocodi,le
Bridge. Tenbosch. Coopersda e,

~~ ne Coal mine. T{ulezindaW$I {Unebantwana abafund" isi- ngempi kwalimala India.
FOR EYES <010 eKomatipoort ngaSf' Lo I Amaklabhu aseyesaba. uku-

I . t. .ishini laka Rali~eyi lapha nenkomishi . za laph~ nge~xa ye Rambows
Chaphn s Test Your ;Eyes and b' kh k . h 'k lq. abashavI beslbhakela KutheM k Y GI• 'Jl aYIsa ona a UK 0 51 0 . r . .' . I

a e . our aSSf INglmangele ukuth nguHulu Kuthe n(~omhla ka 6 Sept enyangem ephehle vabhoka 1- \
SatIsfactIOn Guaranteed meni onjanl oshrva abant iHome De£., 'abeka icup ukuba Defenders ngebhola baze ba-

ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS ngokungafanele 'lidlalelwe. kwathike ngoku-! thatha ibho1a labo bahamba I
SEE'" IMina bengithl YIn! ao€' u'lk~1 ngafi!(i k"'Jmaclub ekade. e- ngapbar;-~' koku, a ~mdlalo \\- f

Chaplin's Opticians bathathe zonke izindawo eZlse_} menYI\\,e b/asekungena lRalD- ,phele N glsho ukuthl bakfrtifu- I

duze nemifula, banike abantu bows yalapha ekhaya. Kwa- me. Unomne!!lpe wamangala.
Ltd. abamnyama izind1wo ezomile I tholakala ukuthi iHome De-' rHome Def. lthandwa n~umu-

k1nti yibo abafanele ukuyo_~ fend~rs ingena ngama "A" a-I ntu wonke ngokudlala lbhola
68B MARKET STREET. hlala endaweni er'yenamanzi mablll kwavunyelwana kahle kwayo.- J. Keyser.

JOHANNESBURG nli(oba bona banemi-.hini yoku- I imp~la ukuba kuzoba amadi- I .. _

(Opposite Public Library) donsa amanzi. . vIs~ml amathathu kanye ne, Ollllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilln
-Ngu A. P D Makllshe Rambows. I .

I Wazivulela unompempe u-. THE BEST PORTABLE
- ----------- kuba zibulaJane. yedlula i- f
'""""...""...""...""""""...""...""...""...,,,,"""""'"I Rainbows kweyokuqala. kanti GRAMOPHONES

THo.: JAN H. HOFMEYR azikangeni izimambane zeDe-
SCHOOL Ol~ SOCIAL WORK, I fenders, o"Atomic," no"Ace". can ~oe~m~eo?bio:~e~e:r~'::nt':: on

JOHANNESBURG, no"Jonny Walker". yabona i-
Offers a three-year course of Rainbows ukuthi avikho i-
study. preparing for service a~ mpumelelo baqala uk'ulwa e-
Welfare and Case .Worker- nkund1eni. Ithe bephuma se-
with Social AgenCIes ane kufanele ukuba kungene izi-
Institutions: .as Dire~tors 01 Iwane o"A tomic Bomb" yase
Re~reation a(ld P~yslcal Edu· iya!f iRainbows seyifuna i-
cation: as Secret.anes of Socla Cu15 kwabe sekuyaliwake. ba-
and Community Centres ze balilimaza inkomishi leyo.
Y.M.C.A's and Youth. Orgam· Intonje iyafuneka ukuba ba-
~fjtions. Entrar!ce ReqUIrement yibhadale n~okuba sekuyazi
The Semor Certificate (Matrlc) wa ukuthi iRainbows iyalwa
or pquivalent. In only ver~ yona. I

exceptivnal 'circumstance' rHome Defenders ngonyawo
exemption from this require yehlulekile lapha ekhaya a:vi-
ment may be gr,mted The nex' lwi yona ilwa nebhola kuphe-
class will enrol on Februar) la. Manje sebayishaya ngeza-5th. 1954. __ . _

Applicants will be required EIAMASONTO Write to us and ask forto produce evidence of charac· , Gramophone price list and
ter as well as academic quali particulars.

f\cations. I' I DEACON and COProspectus and ~pplication • Ezase Johannesburg Circuit •
Forms mav bp obtamed from', kuma Presbyterian Church of i P.O. Box 2934 - Cape Town
The DIRE'eTOR, IAfrica phansi kuka Rev. S. E. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Jan H Hofmevr School of Ma.lola iPresbytery Moderator.
Social Work, N gomhla ka 13 Sept. be-ku- fA M0 US KID NE

Jubilee Social Centre, Iphehlelelwa usana luka 'Mo- Y
Elof\' Street ~out." ngameli Iwesine kwabaphila- PILLS PURIFY THE_JOHANNESBURG. . yo. Intombi yesibili amagama

I
ayo ngu Mayvis Matilda No- BLOOD AND MAKEmsa Majola. Belukhatshwe 0-

phehlelelweni zinsana ezingu YOU ST RON G !16. Luphehlelelwe ngu Rev. D.

1

M, Bottoman.
Nltfllelo hnga kugcot"hw"

~h1dal'l abahhnu laba' Wi1<",.,
/Tshambo: Simon Mlumbi:
I Micl,ael Ngombane: Me<;hach
Mndaweni kunye no Charli"
Komu Kwaltcot<;hwa nabaDi-
koni abangu 2 laba: Lawrence
l'v1akuba1n B.A. ne> Petro.;; T~ha-
bflngU Kwamiselwa ul'v1dikoni
uTeacher Lawrence Mak:ubaln
B.A. llkuba abpngumphllthi 0-
mkhulu wamakwava eSekethe.

(lsaqhu tshwa)

Abantu abebeze kulomdla
10 bebengaphezulu kwez
7.000 bezinhlobonhlobo kodws
ikakhu1u kungamaAfrika. a·
maNdiya kanye nedlanzans
1amaKaiadi nabelungu kulu-
yaca nje. Lomd1alo unedume
la kakhulu. Phela ngonyaka
o\llendlule lenkomishi kade
ithathwe yi Natali.

Ngomgqibelo mhlaka Sep-
tember 12 kade kudlalwa Ii

manqamu . eMoroka Baloy,
Cup kunnindwa futhi enku
ndleni vabelungu okuthiwd
kuse Wembley Stadium eJol
phakathi kwe Transvaal ne
Basutoland. Umcflalo ubemu
IIle kal<hulu upnele abase
. Transvaal bephambill nge
5-1. •

For

BLOOD PURIFYING
STOMACH and GAllJ

Send 3d. In !!tamps to:
U~CON REMI<.DIt;S

Main Street, ';obanoeabnfc.
FOil FREE SAMPLES

PER
lSOT'fLB
or 1/9

Post Pre.

19~ , Obtalaabl.
from IoI.IJ

CbemllIta _4
S&Ofes ..or

nhlonipha eyesimanga noma
ungakanani Iowa obekiwe IIP-

nika yonke imbeko vakhe.
Waloku ulubona kancane u+a
hla luka Bottoman seiuioku
luphindana. Ngabona senzath,
usernuds ukwedlulisa.

yo.
Kwalile ukusa khon.r oku-

ngaliyo kwathi ek.isem sato-
~ na sekugaleleka uMongameli

we Presbyterian uRev. S. E.
Majola wase Johannesburg
Circuit ehamba no Nobhala
wakhe uRev. G. T. Mshumpe-
la wase Klerksdorp. Umntu
waqonda ukuthi konakele.

Abafana base Swazini kads
bengawungenelanaa Iomdlal-:
omkhulu kangaka nonvaka .
Ekuqaleni bekusengazathi izo
kwedlula iBasutoJand' ngoba
lomdlalo kukhu1unywe riga I
wo kakhulu ngabantu kany€,
nasemaphepheni ngoba phela --------- ...
bekusengezathi izokwed1ula j ,
Basutoland nonyaka. Kuqale
kwafaka abaiana base Trans-
vaal. Bawalandplanise aze a·
oamahlanu. Kuthe lapho na-
babukeli sebezihambela lange-
na elilodwa lifakwa ngabe-'
Suthu Leli kubevigoli nje le-
nhlanhla naoba kad€' sebedu-
me1e beohelelwe ngamandla
Lapho kade istgunyrle i'I'rans-
vaal isibenza izmkukhu nje
ibabhavizisa,

Inkomishi Ikhishwe ngu
Mrs. J. S. l\I!oroka elle'a e-
Thalia 'Nchu wayinikeza i-
Transvaal.

1/6

"lIIl1l1l1l11I11I11I1I11I1II1I1I11II1I1I1I11I1I1I1II11Umllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'"

Ntho rsa Lifolo
LIKAMERA LE LIFILIMI
KA MEKHA EA TSONA
Kopa Lenane Ia tsona

Romela lifi1imi tsa hau ho rona ho
tla blatsuoa.

Re tla lela poso ha re 11 rome1a.

WHYSALL'SUHulumeni lona ushova abantu
Mhleli, Ngicela isikhalana

cwelakho lodumo ipnepha-
.idaba. Ngifunde iphepha-

I ndaba. labelungu ukuthi bo-
nke abantu b;tse Komatipoort
mabat.huthe. Min!' ng:nguye
. owazalelwa khon& ngizwa
ubuhlungu uma bethi uHulu-
TIeni uthi abantu abahambe
bayohlala endaweni engana-
manzi bahlalise o!cwempunzi.

I Ngisho khona \ajJha beba-
hleli khona Joawatho]i bhle

ngo.lungafanele
t~etsoalle Elelloang

Adere,e ea Mabaso.
tl1':, I!:CO",OMIC

UItAI'EBS
l!i;! ."arSflau "'tree ..

Jt ppt'8K>WD.

Tsebang ke una Tal-
lare ea ban:oraliMOlle
kapa oa chenchi 0
fumanoa ka theko •

bobebe.
.IOHANNESBURG koo Jeppe haho

Tailare e phalangUmdlak> omkhulu eBalfour uphele
MAB.~SOTHO

Halle re na Ie 'Irhl'I1'o ;sollle tsa basal; Ie tS8 bana

NIGHT

Tbe "GRIQUA" comprising 3' 6"
wide dresser with glass doors. 3' 10"
enamel top table, 2 chairs to match

Ducoed in. any colour. .

Your baby will sleep like thi.
if you give 'him Baby's Owo
Tablets. They will soothe him
when his teeth are coming.
They will calm his stomach
when it hurts with wind pains.
Sold by chemists and stores at
1/9 a packet.

::":':~~~'~~';!~"ffl,_~r~OwN'
-------------------- 1I0·51N1

RED DULL

Strollers
by PRESIDENT

tull I

As comfortable

as a slipper
and as easy
to put on.

MODERN COMPACT
WELL·MADE

"Fo, many War, I sUIJu,d Irom bacNa(M
and Jtidn.y """plain". No/lsi", could lulp
m, lind 1 n.arly 1011 my 106 unlil 1Mard
0/ uwis's B.B. Tabl,tl, Today I am
per/ICily lutd/hy .nd wisll t. lind thb 00111.12.
(ary tllti1f1onial our 01 ,rarilud,:'

-}. W. Z•• Port Elizabeth.

You, too, can obtain ,lmpI. and effective
relief with Lewis', B.B. Tabletl. The
secret of theIr luecess it thaI the,. are
specially prepared to remove the caw, of
your compt.Jnt~

For Rhe4.Qllwm_. Kidner. and Liver com-
plainu, duzy spells, .uft joJnt., Bladder
weakne.u. .chlnl limb. etc.

Nutrine e tla holisa
ngoana oa hau

Pepa ngoana oa hau ka Nutrine-mo lebelle
a hola a e-ba moholo a matlafala'me a e-ba Ie
bophelo bo botIe. Nutrine ha e kopantsoe Ie
Iebese la kondense, kapa Ie Ie entsoeng ka phofo
leha ele la motsilili, e tla neha ngoana oa hau
tshole tse matIafatsang tseo a Ii hl.okang. Nut~ine
ke sejo se boleloan.g hore se lokile-se boIeIisoa
ke Iingaka Ie baokl. .

Lijo tse ling, ha se kamehla Ii nehang ngoana
matIafalo eo a e hlokang. Etsa ka matla h~~e
ngoana oa hau a fumane Iijo tse lokelang-hJo
tse boleloang hore Ii lokile-Nutrine.

UTRI

32/6
MONTHLY

Brighten up your
kitchen with this
inexpensive and
practical suite.
Many others to
choose from.

Full range of
leading makes of
RadiOS, Radio-
grams. Gramo-
phones, Fridges.
Stoves, etc. al-
ways in stock.

Free
for our
Catalorue

(B.W.)

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT

The Colonial
Furnishing Co. (Pty.) Ltd.

p. O. Box 1210, 129 Plein St., Cape Town
Sold .v.rywhe,. 1'6. 2'5 01'6.

S.A. Agenh, PO 8·). "10 J 1 InfO burg

------ •• ':"'1~JIf IN IiIIIIIIIMIIMIW rune In to "Prl'sld('nt" shoe programme. "Out of the right" evel'J
Tuesd~> at \1.15 P!D. on Springbok RadiO",



\FRED MOGALE IS SIXTEENTH;~~~
CHIEF OF THE BAPO TRIBE
WHAT HAPPENS AT THE INSTALLATION OF A CHIEF; INDEED, WHAT FORM

.OF CEREMONY IS FOLLOWED ON AN OCCASION LIKE THIS? THIS QUESTION
CAME TO MIND FOLWWING AN INVITATION TO THE INSTALLATION OF CHIEF
FRED MOGALE AS HEAD OF THE BAPO TRIBE.

Then came further questions: towns, arrived in buses, lor-
Who are the Bapo; where do' ries, vans, taxis, private cars
they live? and by train, for the three-

day celebrations. Those living
under sub-chiefs or headmen
in this wide, fertile area with
its many mimosa trees, travel-
led on ox wagons, horses and
donkey carts, bicycles and on
foot to the modest tribal pa-
lace, which was the main
scene of festivity.

From preparations made for
the feast and ceremony, a
glimpse into the form of cele-
brations could be guaged. Cus-
tom has it that on such occa-
sion, the blood of animals must
flow; their flesh must boil
in huge three-legged iron
pots for the great feast bar-
rels, huge vats and' earthen-
ware vessels filled to the brim
with freshly-prepared kaffir
beer ensure a sufficient sup-
ply for the several hundred
thirsty throats at the festive
ceremony.
In this setting, the Chief's

installation took place. On

the morning following a two-
day preparation, all assembled
at the tribal court-the kgotla
and, marshalled by ushers and
grey-headed councillors of the
tribe, excited crowds on the
kgotla plains lined up in mar-
ching formation and, as a light
brown coloured sedan . in
which the chief, accompanied
by a select group, drove ma-
jestically along a mile-long
route to a spot specially pre-
pared for the installation ce-
remony, the long procession,
headed by a brassband which
played a march, wended its
way slowly forward. .

In broiling sun, along dusty
roads winding through a fo-
rest terrain. the procession,
in which people sang lustily
to the tune of the band, paced
along and halted before a dais
upon which the chief, visiting
chiefs and honoured guests
were seated.

A church had
fully decorated
casion; here the
receive blessing

nanyangayo wyenn
ukuthi kulapheke wonke amanxeba,
Izingozi. nokusikwa kanye nazozokne
izikhalo zesikhumba. IZAM-BUK inc·
ena p hakathi ngempela esikhumbeni
lapho kukona ubuhlungu nokubaba.
IZAM-BUK iqeda konke ukufa ek-
usulelayo, ihlanze inyange zonke
izinkawo ezinekufa ngokushesha.
Ungalindi kuze inkathazo yesikhumba
sakho ibeyimbl. Thenga IZAM·BUK
narnhlanje,

Conference will discuss,
Write for interview to' - among other matters, th= forth-
PHOTO ':NLARGE~ENT~ ~omiri~ Jubilee celebrano s

I (PTY.) LTO. Icondi+ions' of service. sah.rie~
B W B '''''"..... b and the educattnnal system. I. . ox ......... "o"annel' utI'g

26-9X?I'1 Speeches wrl l include adI 1II!11tRII11"~I"l1'llIIn~IIIII'fll'HIII!1II~IIII~I\II"IIII~~"IIIII1I''';'I;1dresses by \h J. J. Ross. C'hi~f_________________________ _:_. Inspector for Native Educa-
tion, and Brotber Patrck 'True.
Principe 1. Modderpoort Train-
ing Institution.. ""
The Transvaal African

Teachers' Union holds its first I
provincial music competi iions
at the Bantu Hall, Ladysel-
borne. Preoria on Saturday 1

September 26. I
Schools from the Northern

Transvaal would be advised to I

alight at H -rcul-s Station ..
cross by the overhead bridge I
to the western side of the
station. and walk to the Lady
Selborne bus route to connect
with the bus service·
Schools arriving at Pretoria

Station can catch buses from
the Station to Ladyselborne.

The 'tribe's history dates
from the time it broke away,
as l d so many others, from
the Zulu tribe.TRUCK & CAR'

co. LTD.,
offer for I m m e d iate
Delivery-on Easy Terms:
Cars, Trucks I:'anel Vans
L.D.Vs. and Station Wagons.

33, ELOFF STREET.
JOHANNESBURG.
.Telephone: 34-3526

The Bapo migrated to the
Transvaal and settled near
Pretoria for a time. Later the
tribe trekked a little further
on to establish a horne in
what is known as Bossveld,
near Wolhuterskop, Rusten-
burg district.
Lehopo was its first chief,

but among the best known
chiefs is Mogale from whom
the Magaliesberg Mountains
derive their name.
The installation of Chief

Fred Mogale gave an indica-
tion of the large number of
people belonging to the tribe.
Many working in urban areas
~long the Witwatersrand. in
Pretoria and adjacent rural~-----------------------

. I
,~

AFRICA'S FINEST
PORTABLE GRAMOPHONE

B.W. 26/9

Keep your
children FIT

with

~NO'S
U FRUIT SALT"

There's nothing like Eno's Fruit Salt for keeping your whole
family healthy and happy. It keeps the blood pure and the

It's so cool and
Buy your bottle

ENO'S

E.N.5-S1

"FRUIT SALT"
It fruit Salt"

_.!,__,..._",,' pay. ,,__ _ _;po._'
Just put e little Eno'$ Fruit
Solt into 0 cup of water and
drink the cool bubbling water.
'YOur wh~re family will en,'oy
this healthy drink.

J,....O t{.u au over toe ft..gt.i~la.. rn-!)I
wemen and children 5&1 in ,r.llp·
whne feastmc. Th·11picture theW!
a 1"'0liP escerly W'\JUnl &0 be

",.ad with Iralftr beer.

1\IIIIRIII_~1II!II8IIHII

PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS
E~rienced Salesman wanted

to earn
Bil Time Money!'

Only First Class men
need apply.

MAKES THE FAMILY
STRONG &
HEALTHY

ROSE TLHOPHANE
social worker

because it contains .••

• VITAMIN I)
for strong bones, strong teeth

• MILK
food for growing children

• VITAMIN A
to keep illness away

• FATS
for energy

STORK ON BREAD IS GOOD FOOD
~TK-"9·103

,\.:Tlnng lor the in'at feast and ceremo.nY .b .DlS ilouP which tra\ cUed I
actual installation ceremony. a long distance I>Y ox-wagon. This is typical of many scenes at the

Installation p~remom·. .
Somehow this arrangement
was abruptly disturbed. The
procession went past the
church. It was discovered at a
late hour that 'such arrange-
ment would be against custom!

Instead, prayers were of-
fered at the installation ve-
nue, after which the people
took their seats. some on
benches and chairs, but most
on the ground.
The Rustenburg Native

Commissioner who took his
place among honoured guests
on the dais, gave an address.
In keeping with custom, a
senior chief belonging to
another tribe--Chief Mathibe
of Hammanskraal-formally
introduced the new chief to
the audience. Thrice he asked
the Bapo: "Do you acknow- Prepuillc for the feast. these men are sh.own .la.finc an ox. Ten beasts I
ledge Mogale as your chief?" were slaulrht!'r;o.d I
As many times carne the full-
throated assent: "Pula! Pula!
Pula!"
This again happened as the

new chief accented his new
office. The stage was now
set for the installation cere-
mony; first, Chief Mathibe
vested the new chief with a
mantle. Next. the retiring
chief of the tribe placed a
leopard skin over the mantle;
the leopard skin is the in-
signia of office. Then followed

been beauti-
for the oc-

chief was to
to start the

QaphelallZAM-
8UK eyiyo ithe",.
iswa nreboldsi el-
inombolo oluhlou
nomhlophe.

loud cries and acclamations I
"Tlou" - i. e. "Elephant;"

With this simple ceremony,
Fred Mcgale became the six-
teenth successor of the Bapo
dynasty. The national anthem

Lehare ia bohlokoa ka theko

Teachers'
column sung, the procession retraced

its steps. amid rejoicing and
singing to the kgotla where
all-day feasting and revel-
ling took place.

The annual conference 0'
'he Orange Free State A'r,c:l~
Teachers' ASSOCIation will be
held at Ladybrand frorr
October 9 to 11. Mr. W. M.
Kzware. M·A. B.Ed., will pre-
side,

Ke a bohal.
I(e a lu/ang a Ie boha/.

A nka nako e telel.
A MANE KA 6d.

For Your Health's Sake
Make sure you get KOWIE'S

UMTW A BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears the 'UMTW A' Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this Sign.

Chief J. Sekororo of the
Banareng Tribe. Letaba dis-
trict. is spending a holiday on
the Reef. The chief is ac-orn-
panied by his private dr:ver.
VIr. J. P. Sakete. -Po Ma':lhigo

Be like, Sop •e and· John
• the Smart Pair

EVDv PAoCKn A

NIDICfH. CHEaT

IN ITaELI'

Lu.& INOU&,OTa
GUJltUIt(I·

MNWYIINQII

Sophie is so ~eautiful •.. John is so ha~dsome •••
everyone admires the!'" wherever they go. They never
have. ugly marks or pimples on their face~. Their skins
are light and .satin-smooth with a lovely Golden Glow.
Would you like to know their secret? Sophie and
John use NEW BU-TONE No. 3 FRECKLE AND
COMPLEXION CREAM and that is why they have
such beautiful skins.

LIGHTEN YOUR SKIN WITH BU.TONE
No.3 STRONGIf headache drives you to distraction.

Try K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache. neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6. 2/6 and 4/6.

W rite for free sample and brochure
to

Buy a jar from your chemist. Read the directions
c~refully. Use !he cream on your face and neck every
n~ght and m.ornln9. In ten days you will see an amazing
difference In your complexion. It will be lighter
s~oother, softer, lovelier. Pimples and blemishes wili
disappear and soon you will have that Golden Glow
-the envy of all your friends.

ASK THE(HEMIST FOR-

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

To complete your complulon pertectlo.
ule Bu-Tone Compl.xion Soap. 2/. per

carton. allo By·Tone Vanllhing Cream and lu.T_
Cold Cream, In the Blue Box,Price 3/.
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AND
STOP COUGHING

Zoomo-the thick, sit-ong
cough mixture-will stop that
cough.

Saturday, September 26, 1953

SPORTS tWORLD

When the Natal open
Tennis championships started
in Durban on Sunday Se{J-
tember 13 many players wh i

had entered for the Men's
Singles were eliminated.

Tennis fans began to dOL.at
the fate of M. Nkosi, School
Teacher and the present
holder of the Men's Singles
Trophy when they saw M.
Nkabinde beat B. Mayekiso.

Nkosi will have to work
hard to get through the semi-
finals and to qualify for
finals. Tennis fans believe
that there is little hope of
Nkosi retaining his title.

HEAVYWEIGHT CHALLENGESSeaman Chetty plans
Slumber-Tuli Fight "Boxing is boxing and not I

wrestling. When a boxer r
makes a challenge he must i.:
know that he is not going t. :
wrestle in the ring." says M,
Henry Moloi, manage, ot
King Kong, S.A. heavv weight
champion.

LATE EDITION

WEEKEND·
SOCCER

.
Following the very success- challenge to the Tuli-David

ful Mackenzie-Hawk promo- 'ight winner, declaring that
tion. local promoters have David is the only bantam-
realised that boxing fans in weight to have beaten him His
Durban will pay only to see last three fights have been in
top-line contests. In recent the featherweight division.
months, show after show has Meanwhile two local fight-
produced financial loss, and ers with challenges out to
it now means that promoters Osman are Harrv Naidoo and
must produce .ne v o.Is rr the fast rising Simon Ngcobo
expect to end up in the r~:i. both of whom want a crack at

Veteran promr.ter J. B the Natal bantamw=izh!
Pan day has wis-Iv cancrllod crown which Osman claims
his proposed tourna-ur-ut on Naidoo recently took Kid
September ;30. md it IS ('X· Bogart to a close decision
pected that Nat Moo-il-v will while Ngcobo shook cr itic=
do the same with hIS October here when easily beating the
16 "date. Meanwhile Searnar- I,ighly rf'l.(arded Kid Madaos
Chetty has a date at the end His will-o-the wisp tactics
of October when he has plus speed and skill make hin-
signed up Empire champion ~ dangerous onoonent for
Jake Tuli to defend his title fly or b~"tamweight in
against Transvaal bantam- country. He is a n~t'1ral
weight champion Slumber weigbt.e-Lacnard NeilL
David. the fight that all South
Afriea has been w;>itiM to l>M' Evaton Golf
Beyond doubt Chetty will
draw a tremendous crowd for
such a contest, and the high
purses he will be called UDO"
to pay will be amply covered.
Nat»! featherweight cham-

pion Shaik Osman. who has
lost his last four bouts. re-
turns to Cane Town on Octob=r
5 to meet his most recent con-
oueror Bevvil Erisne. Osrnan
declares that it was a head
butt which dazed hi", which
cost him his ficht with Er isp=->
he was knocked out in th=
second-:>nd is intent on re-
venge He is also out with a

Eastern Brothers won the
Transvaal Charity Cup last
Sunday when they beat R:.!-
be Is from Springs 2-0 in a
thrilling game at the Bantu
Sports Club, Johannesburg.
Another interesting finai
match was between Pirates
and Corrugated Rovers also
known as Moroka Swallows
for the Transvaal Challenge
Cup. This game started late
and was not played to a
finish. Pirates led 3-2 when
the referee stopped the match.
This match was of particn-

lar interest to soccer fans who
have not seen many clashes
between these leading teams
to decide which of the two is
stronger. The best Transvaal
players who have represented
the Province during the Inter-
provincial games were mostly
picked from these clubs.
namely Msimango (Buick)
and Mbanya (City Council)
for Moroka Swallows and So
bi (Hitler) and Mothei
(Rocks) for Pirates to men-
tion a few, maintained their
standard during this sensation
packed game.

The other results were:
Rangers 2, Home Lads 0; Play-
mates 1, Happy Hearts ');
Eastern Brothers 2, Grasshop-
pers 2; Tholeni Tigers 0
Spanderkron 0; Crocodiles 2.
Lucky Lads 3; Newcastle Xl I,
Zulu Darkies 2; Waschbank
Roses 0, Eastern Brothers 0;
Home Defenders 3, Grasshoo-
pers 1; Springboks 4, Roch-
dale Home Stars 0; Bergville
Lions 0, N. Q. Brothers 4: L.
H. Boys 2, Escourt United 5:
Wanders 0, Tholeni Tiger 1;
Crocodiles 2, Zebediela 2:
Dundee Callies 3, C. V.
Rangers 2; Rhodesian Mother-
wells 3, N.D.H. Vultures 1.

Wemmer: B.B. Buffalos 4.
, R. Stars 2; Acadia Home Bovs
3, Bush Bucks 2; S.A.F. e.
Western Sweepers 1; Naughty
Boys 4, African Morning Stars
3; Happy Stars 4, Good Hope
1; Hungrv Lions 1, Imperial
Air Force 4.

"Gorilla Mkize, I'ransvaal
;t''tmpionlight heavyweight

IS ready any minute to meet
Len Mafuka Since M'lfuka if
challenging King Kong for his
national title. he ShOUI·1 fight
and beat Windy Gorrr+la Mki-
ze first, before he figr.ts for
the S.A. heavyweight chain-
pionship."

It seems Inevitable for Jake to
have two more fi,.hu. in S.A. before
he leaves for England. October 17,
.Jake meets Pancho Villa (above)
for the national bantam crOWD,
November 6, Slumber David.
Nel'otlatlona have just started for

the second firM.

This is what King Kong has
got to say to Len Mafuka:
"Sweet Sweetie. 1 read your
challenge you need to train
for at least two months before
you can meet me. I'll be glad
if you'll still find me the
champ We are looking for-
ward to the day. Good luck to
the winner."

K. Madlanga's
record 71

K. Madlanga ("Old Man" of the
Penfold club) playing in the Eva'
ton Spring Open here on Septem-
ber 13 waltzed hs way to victory.
At no stage was he in any serious
trouble. At the very first turn of
the 36-hole-match he equalled par
and led by two strokes. 'At the
end of the first round he was a
stroke behind Thomas Mmeloa the
defending champion who finished
with a three-over-par, 75.
The defender. T. Mmeloa. lost

his chance when at the 17th of the
last nine. he carded a disastrous
8. This placed h'rn four strokes
over par, a stroke ahead of L
Khatide.
J. Mal'nde who came second.

was six strokes hehind Madlanga
at the three-quarter mark. and five
behind Mmeloa. He brought a last
nine two-under-par 35 to pull up a
stroke ahead of Mrr.eloa. Khatide
fought doggedly all the way.
A noieworthv effort was that of

Andrew Mahlatsi a junior of pro-
mise. He beat all but Mmeloa He
plavs a piping' hot nine iron.
T. Mmeloa· retained the Sprina

match trophy he won last year
when it was competed for the tir st
time This time his al(~re.l!ate was
four strokes better. Bv reason of
this win he will represent this
Club at the Top-Golfer's Tourna-
ment later this vear.
Here is Madfanga's record nine

that brought film the record IS
hole score of 71.
S.S: 5 4 4 3 4 4 4 5 4: 37
K.M: 4 4 4 3 4 5 -3 4 3: 34
The leading scores were: K. Ma-

dlanza: 76. 71 . 147. J. Malinde: 79.
75: 154.. T: Mmel~a: 75. 80: 1~5'1'
L. Khahde. 80. 76. 156. D. Wel-
come' 79. 80: 159. A. Mahlat.i: 83.
78: 161. J. Molebats-: 86. 76: 162. L.
Pule: 80, 85: 165. H. Molefe: 81.
85: 166.
There were eighteen entrles

The day could not have been better
for golf. The -ourse was at its
usual best. Madlanga. the winner.
was the most relaxed plaver
throughout the dav. That perham
accounts for his stirling triumph

- P. Tshoaron,------

5-0 victory
Transvaal

Easterns
against

,layers amazingly gazed at
1im as he confidently ran
helter sketter, making a capi-
tal of a glaring error.
There was a stage when

Mgedesi felt guilty conscious:
as he was running he looked
backward and realising 0-
body chasing him but the re-
Ieree, he stopped for a frat,-
tion of a minute, and reluc-
tantly continued his run.
The Transvaal who showed

a poor game from the start
were further demoralised
discouraged, and their e-
pleted defence worsened. be
Easterns were superior in .11
departments, though thee
were now and again appeard
plans in the referee's hand Ii
of the game. It is comm
knowledge that Transval
forwards are sound ad
capable, and that· whenev
Transvaal procures victory t
is solely through them. &
in this game all the forwars
were day off, save for ts!
burly Springbok Ntsepe.
In the junior game S

curtain raisers to the m;:n
match, Transvaal lost 3-0 )
Easterns- a dropped go,
Here there was no question}
a referee being biased, it Wi
a deserving victory, whit
forecast the result of tl
main match.

For the second successive
year Easterns won the 'I'oyaru-
Trophy defeating Transvaa
at Springs last Sunday.

Last season Transvaal were.: I beaten in the same com
petition at the same venue
but Sunday's Eastern's victorv
I is querried and questionable
From the first whistle of the
first session till break Trans

Ivaal were in trouble, but the
F:astprns. who were consci IU"

"".':i:"'}'}:'::::;):::::;::::;: . of the unbeatable Vaal, did
not realise their own ad
vantage. When the first halt
was 25 minutes old, Mgedesi
Eastern's winger opened rhe
score with a 100 yard-run
~onverted try, making the
"aIf time and fmal lead 5-0
This try resulted from Mgedesi
receiving a ball trom his
centre and as he received 't,
tap. tap, tap, tap he knocked
on the ball, and all the 'Vaal

-Allan Kia

IIlIS pnotograpn shows King Kong
(Hezekiel Dblamini) heavyweigbt
champion of S.A. wbo is ready for
~all comers. Kong fights Greb on
October 17 in Johannesburg on
the Square Hill Coloured Sporting
Club promotion. On the same bill
Pancho Villa will meet Jake for
the bantam crown of S.A. It is not
yet certain whether tbl.'se fights
will be beld at the Bantu Sports

Club or not.

TENNIS MEETING
"A meeting of the Transvaal

Bantu Lawn Tennis Union
will be held at the B.M.S.C.,
Johannesburg on Saturday,
September 26 at 2.30 p.rn.," Mr
H H Mavi, secretary, told tho;>
Bantu World. "The meeting is
called to discuss the manager's
report on the recent
Rhodesian tennis tour and the
arrangements for the forth-
coming championships."

SAAFA CELEBRATES 21ST BIRTHDAY
Inter-Race Match at Wembley

MONTHLY

The Inter-Race match between I Saturday has this year been
Afncans and Coloured to be pl av- arranged for the celebration of the
ed at the Werr.hley Stadium this 21st birthday of the South Afri-

._ __ _ ca African Football Association
vhich was inaugurated in 1932
vith ex-Chief A. J. Luthuli and the
.te Mr. E. O. Msimango as its first
ecretary and first president res-
iectivelv. The provinces which
cook part then were Transvaal and
Natal,
In 1934 during the regime of

vtessrs D. M. Denelane of Rob'n-
'on Deen and ML H. T. Kumalo of
UmteteH then secretary and presi-
dent. the Orange Free State joined
the tournament. The first trophy
of the tournament was donated by
Bakers LImited of Durban.
In 1938 Dr. J. S. Moroka and Mr.

R Ba lovi jointly donated the pre-
sent trophy. The tournament gain-
ed popularitv and in the followmg
years Griqualand entered for the
competitions. She was followed
by Basutoland and Zulu land and
-thel' Swaziland and Bechuana-
land.
The following player, w'lI . re-

present S.A. Coloureds: E. Dame Is,
Western Province; L. Riley, Natal;
B. Seale, Natal: K. Bowers. Trans-
vaal; M Coetzee, Western Trans-
vaal; D. J'ulius. Transvaal; O.
Adams, Transvaal; B. D'Oliviera.
Western Province; A. Jansen.
Western Province; O. Woodman.
(captain) Western Province: and
A Joseph. Natal.
S.A. Africans S. Shabangu,

Transvaal: V. Makhathini, Natal:
S. Nkuta. Transvaal; G. Khomo.
Transvaal: E. Mapalala. Transvaal;
G Makatelele. Transvaal; H. Sho-
ngwe- Natal; J. Meas- Griqualand
VI est: W. Msomi. Transvaal; E. Bu-
thelezi. Transvaal; and J. Buyang.
Transvaal.

On October 4 and 11!n Durban
and Johannesburg respectively S.
A Africans will play against S.A.
Indians in their programme for
the 50th birthday celebrations.

WILL M. NKOSI
RETAIN TITLE?

Bulawayo to enter Union ·Tournament
During their tour of the

Reef. the Bulawayo team beat
Alexandra F. A. representa-
tive side 4-3 and Basutoland
-4-2. They lost to J. B. F. A.
2-4; J. A. F. A. 0-4; and co-
loureds 6-7.

S. A. A. F. A.XI will tour
Rhodesia in October, Mr. D.
R. Twala told our reporter
over the week-end.

The news that Bulawayo
African Footbalf Association
will in future. possibly next
year, take part in the Inter-
provincial tournament for the
Moroka-Baloyi Trophy was
r-onfirmed bybo h Messrs Ju ba
who managed the Bulawayo
tourists and D. R. Twala, se-
cretary of the South Africa
African Football Association.

RACING .J. Bayanl' (Mountain), Tv),
1"0aIkeeper who wlll be at the coals

SELECTIONS FOR GERMISTON on Saturday in the Inter-race
(SATIJRDAY) matcb.

1 MAIDEN HDCP 9 furlongs ---------------------------

WHITE LABEL OR
PRETO RESERVE
Kanr-aid
Kanther ..
STAYEKS HDCP 12 furlongs
DEVON SHELL ..
Emblem or How
Harvest Clown
SIMMER HDCP (A)
GREENSONG
Quick Rel'ef
Black Bird .. .. ..

t. DELVILLE HDCP (C)
5 furlongs

1

.. 1

.. 2

.. 3Dolly Rathebe, Africa's first lady of the screen, says

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
full of energy'

lye g()t (/House
, fOr AI/II,.

2.

3

.. 1

.. 2
.. 3

1 mile
.. 1
.. 2
.. 3

5

ARABIAN FIRE
Athanasy or
Unveiling ........ 2

~~~~ HsfRINT' HDCP' •• 3
5 furlongs

.. 1
.. 2
•• 3

REEL PEG "
Lucy ..
Royal Dutch
SIMMER "DCP '(8)

9 furlongs
.. I
.. 2
.. 3

"When my people
offered us a room
until we saved
enough money to have
our own house, Annie
said no! She would wait five
years for me but we must start off with a place of
our own. She got a shock when I said, •I've
got a house,' so we went-out to buy furniture.
You see, ever since 1started work I've been putting
some money away each week in the South African
Permanent. I've got a savings account with them,
and with the 3% interest they allow on daily
balance it's wonderful how quickly money grows.
So we are getting married soon and we'll move
right away into our first home. Take a good tip.
Have a talk with the S.A.P.M. agent yourself,
He'll help you as he helped Annie and me."

6

FORTY WINKS
Veloce
Bagasse .
DELVILLE HDCP (0)

5 furlongs
.. 1
.. 2
.. 3

7

8.

BATTLE ON
Opsit ..
Touchline .
DELVILLE HDCP (B)

6 furlongs
CHECK POINT . . . . . . 1
Gunners Son • . 2
Tocsin .. .. .. 3

- by Umceblsi

Feluna is not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time. __ they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of. health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.

If you have any of these troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION,
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE Of lifE", "NERVES".

GERMISTON
SPORTING CLUB

Thousands of women have found new health with Feluna.*Read these letters-
Suffered from terrible pains.
"I used to suffer and could neither
work nOTwalk without terrible pain.
All that is now a thing of the past.
May prosperity ever be yours in your
wOTk of relieving the suffering of
women. Feluna Pills have restored me
to health. And YOUT BTonkoffs
Magic M iXWTt has relieved my chest
trouble."-M rs, T.N.,Dundee, Natal.

Racing at Germiston
Twenty years of suffering.
"/ thank you very much [or yOUT
remedy, which has helped me afler
tWlnty yeaTS of suflerlng from pain-
ful and aching womb and backache.
I took Feluna Pills and all this
misery disappeared; / sleep and
,at much beuer nOW. W uhing you
.very success."-Mrs. N. A. S.,
Qundeni, Natal,

Saturday Sept. 26th

8 EVENTS

Is+ Race ...
Last Race

12.35
4.55

Give the help
that women

need

Ist Leg, Ist Double

1.50 .'A. N"ghbourly lnsttnnton" • EI1ablbh.d 1883
.OHANNESBURG: COR. COMMISSIONER AND SIMMONDS STREETS

AND 95 COMMISSIONER STREET. '
'RANCHES AND AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE UNION INCLUDING:

BENONI, BOKSBURG, BRAKPAN, FLORIDA. GERMISTON, IIRUGERSDORP,
NIGEL, RANDFONTEIN, ROODEPOORT, SPRINGS, YEREENIGINC.

Races 3 and 4 ...

3/3 for 40 Pills 1/9 for 20 Pills Ist Leg. 2nd Double

Races 6 and 7 ... 3.45I.J9·1A

Bloemfontein
tennis results

•

The women s singles and men s

~du~~eSa~~;;r~~~s~i;fe~b:~e5 P~ls-716Maria Phatlhu. last vear's cham-
pion. is not defending' his title due
to ill-health and J. Salagae and T.
Matlhape last vears doubles
champions have qun lified for the
finals. Mrs Rebecca Solomon. a I
former champ on. meets Miss
Florence Sesing In the women's
singles
Men's Doubles: E Lephatsi and r---------------,

Makatisi beat D. Mahike and O. FREE-44 PACE
Sefotlhelo G-4. 6-3. J. Mokevane
a-id J. Mentor beat A. Motshabi FUR N ITU RE
and Molotsi 6-4. 9-7. J. Salagae
and T. Matlhape beat W QanguJe CATALOCU E
and L. Kamohi 6-4. 6-1. A. Ser-a- NO. 55
me and T. Moth ibatsel a beat E
Lephatsi and Makatist 119. 6·3. J ..UST ISSUED
Mokevarie and J. Menter beat G
Raleie and S. Kgoboko 6-2. 6-2. J
Salagae and T. Matlhaps beat W I
Mallela and Z. Moleme 6-4. 3-6.
6-1.
Women's Singles: Miss F. Sesng

beat Mrs. E. Rapitse 6-1. 6-0. Mrs
J Gude beat Miss H. Moleme 8-6.
6-1. Miss D. Mogoa ladi beat Mrs
Z. Mogotloane 6-2. 6-1. Mes. M.
Mothibatsela beat Miss D. Malotle I
6-1. 6-2. Mrs R. Solomon beat Mrs
M. Mothibatsela 6-0. 6-1 Miss F I Cape
Sesing beat Mrs J. Gude 6-0. 6·1. {PT '() LTD.
Mrs. R. Solomon beat Miss D. Mo- agoaladi s-t. 6-2. - by FULCRUM

BUYS THIS
STRONGLY CON-
STRUCTED 3ft.
WIDE DRESSING
CHEST FITl'ED
WITH 3 DRAW-
ERS.

Write for your free copy
today and please mention your
exact requirements, e-,

UNITED AFRICAN
fURMISIIllIG(0 Town

Ah! SEAFARE'S FishMy
favourite

fish!
is everybody's

favourite!

SEAFARE canned fish is really delicious,

It's a healthy food, too. Best of all, you can

easily afford SEAFARE FISH.

meal for the whole family. And there is

no waste when you open a can; you

can eat everything in it. Try a can

of SEAFARE FISH, and see

pleased your family will be !

SEAFARE
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SIDE I FOR

+ Jake Tuli
Picture Puzzle

TIO

Competition

No.8 SUPPLEl\fENT TO THE BANTU WORLD. Saturday, September 26, 1953

Top H~
n Tip

«~_~.~."a~'
I

Nine-year old Zoikie, child star of J. P. Tutie's Gay Gaieties Company, will be seen in
song and dance at the Bantu World Charity Concert in aid of the Orlando SWimming
Bath. Zoikie hopes to be among the first to take a plunge in the new bath when completed.

(see also page 8)
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lurks in: the-: darkness_ ·i
"Dis time guy, comes do big poy off." said j.

Lemmy as he odvanced un steodily towords Zume, T.he
ernoun+ of fiquor he hod co nsumed, hod mode him
doubly aggressive. As Zu me looked at the bloodsh
o+ eyes, he knew thot he could expect n? mercy.
Lemmy wes fighting drun k. The huge heirv hands
houled the helpless Zumo to his feet. A fist with
every ounce of power he hind it, hit Zumo full Lv the
foce. The Impact sent hi m reeling ecross the room.
He croshed on top of 0 to ble, which overtu-rned, leev-
ing him lying huddled ogoi nst the well.
With fiendish laughter, table and poured himself a

Leznmy advanced again, drink. The other thug gazed at
kicking aside the table. A half- the huddled Zuma. He poured
empty bottle of liquor some drink and carried the
splintered on the floor. A glass to Zuma. Lemmy leaped
vicious kick was aimed at to his feet. "Hey! Are ya nuts.
Zuma's ribs and another Whadya mean givin' dis 'ere
thudded against the pit of his guy a drink?"
stomach. The punishment was HAw Lemmy, da guy's sure
more than human flesh coul-i t'irsty, Beside dis da las' drink
endure. With a groan, Zuma for 'im anyway. Just da t'ing
sank into oblivion. ta boost him up along to del
His respite wa short lived. harp play in' land yonder." the

Lemmy dipped a bucket in a thug answered pointing Up_I
drum of water. The contents wards. i
were hurled at the un- Lemmv shrugged and sat
conscious Zuma. Numb with down. He poured another
pain, Zuma painfully o?ened drink and tossed it back
his eyes and gazed steadily up smirking his lips. Morfy held
at the grinning Len:m~. Not a the glass towards Zuma. Zuma
whimper escaped. hIS lips, The turned his head. To touch the
other thug .who had b~en -rim with his lins, would mean
watching this brutality WIth a kick in the ribs and the con-
indifference exclaimed "Lem- tents in his face.

di , t ts."my. IS guy s go gu s. "Better take a drink ~y."
"Guts be dam'd." exploded said Morfy encouragingly. "I

Lemmy as he once again ain't gonna biff ya none like
lurched out with his foot at me pal yonder."
Zuma. "he's gonna come a-
crawling afore I've finished
with him." The other thug . b
shrugged his shoulders and Writt n and illustrated y
resumed his drink.
"Lemmv!" said Zuma, "you SY D

can do what vou like to me as
long as I'm trussed up. If you ~.
weren't a yellow rat. I would Zuma hesitated, but he was
dare you to release me from thirsty. The glass was held to-
these ropes." wards his lips. He opened his

"Hear 'irn." zuffawed mouth and the fiery contents
Lemmy, "who 'are youse jawin' seared at his throat. He cougn-
about givin' ya a chanct. Ya ed and choked. "Kinda hot
gave me no chanct behind 'em hey!" said Morfy as he lur-
curtains. Fudder more. ya'Il ched to the table to rejoin the
get plenty of chanct where ya loudly guffawing Lemmy.
goin.' Ya'Jl be playin' a harp in Poisonous as it was. the
ten minutes," concluded stimulant put some life in
Lemmy as he glanced at his Zuma. As his body shook with
watch. coughs. he felt something
He lurched towards the sharp pierce his hand. which

~DLOVU lERP~D 'TO HIS FEET AS ZUMA CALML'f 'vJFtLKED I '

were tied behind his back. He
looked, back. His heart skipp-
ed. A jagged piece of glass was
wedged between a crack in the
floor. Here was a chance if he
worked fast. He glanced at the
two thugs sitting at the table,
They were more intent on
finishing the contents of the
bottle within a minimum of
time. Lemmy had said that he
would be dead in ten minutes.
That meant only seven or eix
minutes respite, in which his
fate would be decided. Zuma
continued to cough violently
and at the same time edged
his hands towards the piece of
glass. He winced as the sharp
edge occasionally cut deep in
his hands as he sawed at the
ropes.

He glanced at the table.
There were only three fingers
of the liquid left in the bottle.
Zuma feverish lv sawed at the
ropes. That meant only one
glass. Lemmy was even now
draining his and reachirrg for
the bottle. The rope showed no

sign of slackening. Lemmy customer when sober and also
tossed back his head and a wily one. If he could jll~"
gulped. With a loud smirk of rest for a few minutes, hi,
his lips. he pushed back his head would be clear. With thi :
chair and stood up. "It is in mind, .he tried stalling, by
abouta time we rub off dis groaning as if in pain.~..:.
punk." he said glancing at his "You're fooling no one. rat .. r

watch. BE-ads of perspiration said Zuma, "I know you're
stood on Zuma's forehead. His stalling. It would have bee»
end had come. He was about better to say so, because T
to give up his labours in want you to be in fu l:
despair, when he felt the ropes possession of your facu ltie '.
part. His hands were free. His This will be a one way figJi"
blood tingled in anticipation as and the winner takes all, and"
Lemmy advanced towards him. Zuma's voice sank to a

"Now punk comes da big whisper, "The world is too
payoff .." said Lemm~ \\:h~pping small for both of us, Lemmv.
out hIS four-star, an If ya I aim to kill you as' you did <l
know dem prayers. va better minute ago You are a
start sayin ' 'em. But,/irs' comes murderer and your murder ('F
da big bonsella, ~emmy that innocent girl sealed yo.r
launc~ed a VICIOUS kick at fate. In handing you over t'1
Zuma s stomach. the police, you may escape tho
The kick never landed. Two death sentence. I propose to

hands clamped a vice-like grip mete out justice to you an-t
on his ankle. His foot was scum like yourself in my ;)W>l

jerked up. A foot swept 'his way, to S€rve as an example to
other foot from under him. your like. Stand up rat!"
sending him crashing heavily The matter-of-fact tone a<;
to the floor. The other ~~ug Zuma predicted his death. plus
who was In the ?ct of raising the cold eyes that stared at
the glass to hIS lips, froze an.d him unwinkingly, made Lern-
gaped, too surprised at this my uneasy. Like all cornered
sudden turn of events, The thugs, the yellow streak be-
glass fell fro~ hIS nerveless came evident. He pleaded and
fingers and splIntered o~ the cajoled that he was only carry.
floor. Zuma leaped to hIS feet ing out the Voice's orders :1nn
and before the. thuz could get it was Zuma's duty to hand

rover hI.S surnnse. Zuma was him over to the police. He was
upon him. '[he thug doubled immediately with a jerk as
up as Zuma s left dug lJ~to hIS interrupted by a raspin«
~tomac~ and ~o straighten voice. "I said stand up rat. I
IlmmedIately WIth a Jerk as give an even break which l~
1 7:t:ma brought his right fist. more than you des~rv~. I
2:1th ~very oun~e of power be- would without compuction.
ind It, detonatinq against the sooner kill you lying there :1<;

i thug's jaw. Morfy reeled I would a mad dog. Stand up!"
~:~:h:dr~~eraC:°~hai~e~ndol~' There was no joke in Zuma'c;

1 still y eyes as Lemmy gazed at

I' 'r' 'd Z them. They were blazing with
n ~wo str! es, uma was fury. Well it was better to die

,tandI_ng over the da7.~d and standing on his feet tha
«roanmn Lemmy. HIS eves 1 idLe "'1 n
-vere like pin points of chilled y ng o~n. .mmy >.) OWlY

I"I h made as If to rise and then. /ee as t. e_ygazed at the now lurched out his feet trippin 0"

. ..,,,t reviving L~m~y, The Zuma. He sprang at the un~
""fTects of the drinking orgy balanced Zuma and caught
q'pre wearing off .. The hard him by the throat.. Thr-v

, jolting he received had crashed to the floor with
I accelerated the process.
,Lemmy was a ·dangerous (Continued' on page 8)'

Likemising tsohle Ie litafoleng ts'a meriana kapa ka 3/6 ho sa lefello.
poso hona he 8ephant Drug Co. Ltd., P.O. Box 2584, JOHANNESBURG.

,

Short •tor es
Mayibuye readers are

stories for publication.'

Stories should not be

invited submitto short

longer +hen 1,500 words.
Pfeose write or type on one side of the poper only.

All stories published w ill be peld, for.
Please address your en velope: Short Stories, Mayi-

I~,~.:~~ ~~3, Johannes!:9. ~~~ _
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One of Joke Tult's gr sot hopes is to see the I
Orlendo Swimminq Both completed e+ the e~rJi.st
possible moment. To help bring this about, he hes ' al-
ready given an exhibition and now he has bought and
eu+oqrephed a peir of box inq gloves whfch wiH ~ the
first prize in our Jake Tuli Picture Puzzle Compe+i-
tion.

The second prize for- this Picture Puzzle is a fine
Leisure Wear spdr+s jack et donated by Messrs
Reevian Brothers of Germi s+on.

Third prize is one tho usend Commondo Round
'cigarettes given by the United Tobecco Compenv.

All entrants for the g rand Jake Tuli Picture
Puzzle Competition must send one shillinq postal
order or stomps. All the money sent in will be hand-
ed to Father .Huddleston for the Orlando Swimming
Bath Appeal. Any number of entries may be sent in
but each entry must be ec companied by one shilling.

For one shilling you h ave a chance of winning a
pair of boxing gloves sign ed by Jake Tuli in the Bantu
World offices: or you may win a magnificent sports
i?cket or 1,000 Commando Round cigarettes.

What's more, you will be helping to bring a swim-
ming bath to thousands of Orlando children. You will
be doing your share to gi ve happiness to others.

So ,..... let's get mov ing . Let's get a huge sum
in honour of(.)Great Jake Tuli. Please read carefully tQe
instructions below.
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Jake Tuli, Empire tliy-weight champ, signs the
boxing gloves which he has donated as first
prize in the_ great Picture Pu~zle Competition.

f ..........._;>(,-............_;(,--.............(,-............_;(,............,;>(,--.............~~~~G'-'~~'~ ,

~ Mulitabu"s postbag ~
I would like you to give me but I have not enough money.

the full address of Mr. N. R. Do you think it is possible for
Mandela.-Matthews Sindani, me to borrow money for this
Zwartruggens. purpose; if so, to whom may I

apply for a loan?-J. M. Khu-
The address is: Chancellor

House. First Floor, No. 25, Fox vutlu, Johannesburg.
Street, Johannesburg.

JAKE TUL PUZZLE
COMPETITION

", o•••• ·~

.'.:

.'
'~

A little while ago, I read an
account in a daily stating that
cost of living allowances for
public servants would be in-
creased from August. Now.
may I know who these "puhlic
servants" are?-James Molapo,
Acornhoek.

Public servants to which you
refer are all people employed
by the central and .provincial
government authoritIes.

On the matter of borrowing
money, especially where large
sums involving interest are
concerned, I would remind you
of Shakespeare's advice:
"Neither lender nor a borrow-
er be." I think you should
consult land 'agents whose
advertisements appear in this
newspaper. They might be
able to help you out of your
difficulty.

In the picture above you see a lot of tools and one object that is not a tool. What
is it?
Send in your answer to:

I am eager to buy property,

Kindly answer these
questions: (a) Is it permisible

Kindly give me the names for any cook to wear a chef's
and addresses of the variou-s ,hat? (b) How much should a
school superintendents and chef earn a month; I want the
administrative or~anisers of ml~lmum wage. (c) From
African schools in the Trans- whl~h sh~p may I procure ,a
vaal. Also, may I k~ow chef s uniform, t~a t IS a ~?ef s
whether Transvaal-tramed hat. an~ coat. -So Wl:tane,
African teachers are allowed LOUISTrjchardt.
to apply for teaching posts in
other provinces?-J. Phasoa,
Potgietersrust.

Any cook may wear a chef's II

hat; I should think the mini-
mum wage for a trained-chef
is about £15 a month. Chef's
uniform can be procured at
bazaars and drapery shops. .'

To answer vour first ques-
tion would take up too much
space. I suggest you write to
the Chief Inspector of Native
Education, Beatrrx Street,
Pretorla. To vour second ques-
tion. I should say chances of
t"mployment are limited: each
province now gives preference
to teachers trained within its
own boundaries.

JAKE TULI PUZZLE COMPETITION·
Maylbuye,
P.O. Box 6663.

. Johannesburg.
Please remember that each entry must be accompanied by one shilling postal order

or stamps. You may send in as many entries as you like, but one shilling must be sent
with each entry.
All the money goes to, the Orlando Swimming Bath.
Who will win the three great prizes- Jake Tuli autographed boxing gloves.

Leisure Wear sports jacket and 1,000 Commando Round cigarettes.

Kindly supply this infor-na-
tion: in which year did Jake
Ntuli win his first title: how
old was he?-doseph Sokweba.
Viert(lntein. •

Jake won bis first South
African titles in 195Z; he was
then aged twenty-one years.
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TWO ZUL.U STORY

pl:lEZU eliza.
the Bangles to M

The man whO gave
BANGLES

by the crocodilj

Phezu wos 0 strong, good-looking young Zulu who hod worked hord 0 nd well in the big town. He had worked in a big factory where they made suits
and overcoats for men. Phezu's job wos to keep the workers supplied with the rolls of cloth which had to be cut out and sewn together by the people
who worked the cutting and sewing machines. Phez u wos quick end he never kept anyone waiting for the cloth. He also found time to moke teo for the
workers who 011 liked him becouse he wos elweys so willing ond so cheerful.

When he hod so ved enough money he Ie ft the big town in 0 spec iol train which wos coiled the Bombello Express.
train and Phezu wos very thankful when he wes oble to leove the troin ond wolk with his friends be ck to his Mother's Kio

But it wes not 0 very Ies+
neor Tugelo Ferry.

The man who cut open the crocodile and found the Bangles.

Suddenly a terrible crash,
like the sound of thunder.
shook the air and the
crocodile raced for the water., _
"Owk" cried Phezu, "you will
lose him." Just as the crocodile
reached the edge. of the river,
and was going to slide in to the
water, another terrific bang
came from the hunter's gun
and this time the crocodile
stopped, trembled and rolled
over.

I'he hunter with his three friends and the crocodile he shot.

Now Phezu was very fond of
a pretty Zulu girl named Me-
lazi and he wanted to
marry her. So, one fine
warm day he went to her
Father's Kraal and told him
tha t he wan ted to rna ke Me lazi
his wife. Her Father was a
very good man and he was
very fond of his daughter,
especially as he was his only
child. He did not want Melazi
to become married for a while
for two reasons. She was too
young and if she went to be
Phezu's wife he would be left
all alone. So he said to Phezu
-"place a bangle on each of
Melazi's wrists so that all men
may know that she has
promised to be your wife.
Then, after two Winters have
passed you may take her." At
first Phezu was sad, but he
had great respect ·for Melazi's
Father and so he went away
to the nearest Store and
bought two beautiful bangles.
They were made of ivory and
when he placed them on her
wrists, Melazi smiled happily
and told Phezu that she would
keep to her Father's wish and
that no other boy should ever
walk beside her.

As the days passed by Phezu
built a new Kia and worked
hard on his land. He planted
a big patch of mealies and
made a safe place to keep his
cows in. Melazi used to come
and see him and sometimes
she also took a hoe and helped
to do the work on the land. As
they hoed the moist ground
they talked of the time when
they wou ld live together in
the new Kia Phezu had made.
Phezu laughed when Melazi
told him she hoped she would
some day have five piccanins,
one boy and four girls. "Why

one boy? asked Phezu. "Be-
cause there must always be a
Phezu in Zululand" replied
Mdazi" "and I shall call him
Little Phezu." And so they
worked and talked and
laughed until the sun was low
over the hills. Then Melazi
would return to her Father's
KraaL

+
At first Phezu was glad, then

he felt worried because he
was' afraid the white man
would expect a big paymen t for
his work. So he said to John
MaltY-"when you have killed
the crocodile, how much must
I pay you'!" The big hunter
smiled at Phezu and said-
"you lost enough when you
lost Melazi. The crocodile will
pay with his life and I will te
happy when I know Melazi's
spirit is free." This pleased
Phezu and in a few minutes
they were all on their way to
the spot where Melazi dis-
appeared,

back to his Mother. He was SO
upset and so frightened that
it was a long time before he
could say what had happened.
Immediately it was known,

Melazi's Father called the
young men of the tribe and
they quickly grabbed their
assegais and ran to the river.
There, floating in the water
was the blanket Melazi had
been wearing, but there was
no sign of Melazi.

+
When Phezu heard the awful

news he was terribly sad. For
a little time he stood staring
towards the river, then turn-
ing to the others he said-
"Phezu will never rest until
that evil beast is forced to give
up the spirit of my Melazi." +
Taking his shield and his spear Many days went by but
he strode away followed by his nothing happened.
best friend. "Ph eeu, where are
you go.r.g?" Hl-rtrii asked him. ...
"To the camp Of the whit"
hunter" he repled. "He has a John Malty' watched from
gun and knows how to find and the nrst light of each day until
kill the crocodile:' When they the darkness closed over every-
came to the white man's camp thing. One day, Phezu's quick
they found him busy cleaning ears heard something moving
his gun. His three friends were in the tall grass near the edge
packing the bags ready for the of the river. He did not move,
next day's hunting trip. The he did not shout. He stood
hunter was John Malty who quite still until the hunter
was well known as the best looked his way. Then Phezu
shot in the land. John Malty signed with one hand and
listened as Phezu tcld the pointed in the direction of the
story of Melazi and the tall grass. Instantly the big
crocodile. He was a ~00:l man hunter moved slowly but with-
and a friend to all Zulus. He out making any sound until he
did not wait for Phezu to ask was on the top of a bank over- And, as the night came, two
him to hunt the crocodile. He looking the tall grass. There, men fell asleep in their Kias.
stood up and looking straight below him, was the crocodile .• each clasping an ivory bangle.
into Phezu's eyes he said- + One was the Father of Melazi,
"Show me where this terrible and the other was the man
thing happened and I will As he slowly raised his gun who had loved her and lost
watch and wait. I will shoot all was silent and still her.

every crocodile I see un til I
have killed the one that
took your girl from you."

+
One day, as Melazi's Father

sat outside of his Kia smoking
his longstemmed pipe he spoke
to four girls who passed him
on their way to his br~her's
kr-aal. They all carried a big
pot of water on their heads.
This reminded him that his
own pot was nearly empty.
Calling to Melazi he said-"go
Melazi and get me some water
while the day is still young."
Always ready to help her
Father, Melazi took her little
piccanin brother Chaki by the
hand and away she went to
the river for water. It did not
take long to fill the pot, but
the splashing caused by her
action drew the attention of a
large and hungry crocodile.

+
It was dead. But to make

quite sure, John Malty tired
one rr:ore bullet through the
reptile's brain and then turn-
ing to Phezu he S8ld-"How
will you know if this is the one
that tooly Melazi?" Phezu did
not answer. Pointing to .John
Malty's hunting knife, Phezu's
friend Hlathi held out his
hand. The big hunter drew the
knife from its sheath and gave
it to him. In a few more
moments he had slit open the
beast's great white belly and
in a few seconds more he
found the two ivory bracelets.

+
Turning to John Malty,

Phezu said-vPhezu thanks
you, and as you walk. the
people of Zululand will al-
ways raise their hand and say
there goes the big white
hunter who saved the spirit of
Melazi."

+
Melazi did not see the evil

creature and just as she was
about to lift up the pot of
water to place it on her head,
it made one swift, silent move-
ment towards her. Swinging
its heavy tail it struck her
legs and Melazi fell. Grasping
her with its powerful jaws the
crocodile soon dragged the
poor, helpless Melazi into the
river. In a few seconds she was
gone. Poor little Chaki was
terrified by what he had seen
and ran away as fast as his
litUe legs would carry bim,

+
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Introducing the ....

CANADIAN BRIEF CASE

FULLY LINED
WITH SUEDE

Initials
embossed in

Gold FREE of
charge

Made of the finest leather with 3 compartments. This fine)

model seJls at £7-15.0
Now obtain~~le from

WOLMAN'S
C/R COMMISSIONER AND JOUBERT STS.

JOHANNESBURG.
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I The Magic' Monkey Apple I
BY PEGGY HARDING I

It wes just light when we set off in seerch of the
Mogic Monkey Apple. The win~ wes strong end ~tm~de
our seils fly out before us, taking the boot skimming
over the water towards the first heedlend across the
estuary.
In places the sandbanks lay,

like giant flatfish, just below
the wa ter and I had to stand
up in the bows to spy. out the "Just take that path over
lie of them while Mudi steered there," said the Baby Croco-
the course I gave him. dile, "and when you come to
The sun was high in the sky the Paw Paw Tree that grows

by the time we ran the boat by the Old Grass Hut, ask the
up onto the furthest beach. way again."

But when we came to the
"Which way, Mudi?" I asked Paw Paw Tree that grew by

as I looked at the dark bUSF) the Old Grass Hut, there was
that lay beyond the frrnge of no-one there. so' we sa:t down
the coconut palms. in the shade of the tree and
Mudi looked about him and each of us ate a large, yellow

spotted a tiny track leading In paw paw, all juicy and ripe.
between the thick under- We had just finished when
growth. "Let's try in there." there was a rustle and a clatter
he said and led the way, from the Grass Hut and out
We hadn't gone far, when trotted an old, old goat with a

there was an excited, chatter- white beard and tufted ears.
ing noise above us and a huge "Hello,' my .dears." he said,
baboon swung down out of a and putting his head on one
tree. He caught hold of Mu-Ii's side. he started to nibble the
arm. edge of my trousers. "If you're
"Good-day," he said. "Which off to Baboon Bav this way,"

way are you going, my good he said, munching busily, "I'll
:lit friends?" tell vou a secret!"

A. W. Majafi. P.O .. Box 34, "We're going in search of Mudi jumped to
Klerksdorp, writes: My grand- the Magic Monkey Apple," clanping his hands,
mother passed away recentlv said Mudi. "Can you tell us "Oh good. do tell
and I was v'ery sorry. She is how to find the shipwreck?" se-ret." he cried.
the one who safe-kept my The Baboon scratched his Tbe. old. old Goat shook hie;
membership card. but now she nose, thoughtfully. "Well, Y(lU white beard and seemed to be
is gone: She had promised to can't go this way," he sad. laughing at us. "A secret, yes."
keep it for me at the time I "Savi the deadly snake lives he went on. "If yon go up
received it from vou and she. down' there. You must go there you'll just find Elias. the

....._-... kent her oromise to the end. round by the Great Baobab Lion. all ready to eat. you up."
.}:;:\~.?:f:~:.":/:;~~\ ".Oh. thank you. Grandm~; Tree that grows by the Grey And so saving. there was a
.. :'::",.:}'",}::::even though you have gone. Lagoon. Take the path over ~naring in the- bush not very
.... ';::{)??}; (Such is the love of our there. my friends." And with far away .
. : ';:/ -,}:{Ei narents and elders. Grandma that he swung himself up into "T~ke that path." he said •
. ::':":':~:'L:) certainlv did this because you his tree again, with a chatter- "vou'Il be safe there.!' And as..<. :::;:.?~~were probably a good boy. I inz chuckle. ;{e went, he called after us. "I

. am sure. that even 'at her last We came at last to the Grev h(lne vou liked mv naw paws."
moments she remembered the Lagoon by the Great Baobab For hours we walked and we
nrecious little card belonging Tree and were standing there walked and just when we
to her little boy-and T believp wondering which way -to go were beginning to think that

I
she breathed a blessing on to next. when there was a splash we were lost forever in this

:.' . . . it and whi=oered one for the in the water and a baby dark. unfriendly countrv, we
. .... . .: . other children who are with crocodile wriggled out onto the turred a corner and saw be-

W_Ith Ellen ZOlkie Ngmda ~ the ~Icture aI"~Aubrt:y .(Ieft) and Clement, vou in tho Junior Bantu World hank beside us. I screamed and vond the trr-es the great sween
(right). These youngsters smg With The Gay Gaieties MUSICal Revue! Cl b PI
of W.N. Township. Johannesburg. They have asked for the JBW u. ease Co~VE'Y our Mudi ran to hide behind a tre= of Baboon Bay. Soon. we were

membership. \'sorrow to your .....family). IIDon't be frightened." said "tanding on the warm sand
.... the Babv Crocodile. "I'm not nnd there, wedzed on a reef

h d Y . V. A. Mashiane. Temba ~oing to' hurt you. I just want off the Iurth=st headland, was
"When she gave up er c~rrect ad ress. ou WIll Public School, Hammanskraat: to help vou. My wicked grand- ""r shipwreck.

seat and offered it to an kindly arrange to return the I am glad you enjov Tim father, Shadrack, lies in wait (Next week. our fri"nds visit
elderly gentleman who had photograph after use. (A reply Tyler. Send as many laughs as for vou on the other side of the p'hoc::tly ship. Make sure
just got on the train, I has. already been posted to you can-ewe need them. the Grey Lagoon and if Y011 V01l don't miss a <inale in-
immediately guessed and you, Eleanor). Your friend follow that oath he will c::t!llTY'pntof our exciting NEW
asked her if she was a mem·:II: MALOME surely eat you up." ~ERTAL).ber of the Junior Bantu Patrick D. Sidzumo, P.O. _
World. She agreed and told Box 130, Rustenburg, writes: ••••••••••••• ~ ...
me her name. "Although I was disappointed
"Earlier I had noticed that just recently at the death of

this young girl wanted to my father. I have been able
buy a copy of The Bantu to find comfort in my two
World but found that she sisters' company. They are Mrs.
had only her bus fare in her F. E. S. Ngcobo from Botha's
purse. After that act of Hill. Natal.vwho came with my
respect for her 'elders, I de- niece and nephew Jabulisile
cided to offer her a COPy of and Mandlakayise Ngcobo
the newspaper. Her name is with a friend of theirs Miss
Mirriam Ngakane. Both I Ida Mkize The other sister is

Deer children.
I'm sure ' many of our' members on the Reef, Pre+orie end Vereenig-

ing are elreedy busy writi ng. letters so that they me y be considered for the
FREE HOLIDAYS-AT THE COAST I promised you last week.

I'm really excited to know wh? will ~e the lucky me~bers. News ~f
the free holidays was som ething really big, so If any of you missed last week s
issue, please make sure to ask your friends.
Please read this letter and • Mirriam and I were pleased Miss E. G. N. Sidzumo of the

tell me if you like it. It was with the way we got to Livingstone Hospital in Port
sent to me ith a request that know one another. I should Elizabeth.
it please be published in our like to meet many more Please greet all JBW members.
column, Now read on- J.B.W. members the same . (We are indeed sorry to

"One day last' week I met way.- Matthew Nkoana" hear of the sad passing of
a Junior Bantu World, mem- 9088B Orlando West II. , !! your dear father, Patrick;
ber who was unknown . to :II: please accept our condolence.
me. This was in a train that LETT~RS May. the Almighty bless you
was full of passengers. We Eleanor Masombuka, 1774 and your family and help you
should not bave .got to know Manala Street, Brakpan LOla- to go over your sad bereave-
one another had it not ·been tton,: writes: "I am not sure merit, He only knows best
for an act of 'courtesy by he:r whether my letter. will reach what is good for us. The whole
which impressed me as ,in vou. I wanted to post to yoJt JBW Club is distressed at this
keeping with Junior Bantu one of my lovely photos! news. I am. writing you a letter
World ideals. . I Please therefore tell me the conveying ..our. expression of

• i sympathy).'

r---------------------------l
Moke these deliciousSeD ES
2 cups flour (Yz lb.)
.. teaspoons Royal Baldnc

Powder
% teaspoon salt
.. tablespoons ahortenina
J egg
Y2 cup milk

Sift rogether flour. baking
powder and sah, Add shor-

I tening, mixing in well with
fork. Beat egg slightly in
measuring cup; add milk to
make ;1/4 cup; add to first
rruxrure. Roll out about
Yz inch thick; cut WIth Itbured

I cutter. Place on ~reased pan.
: Bake in hOI oven at 4750 P.
t about 12 minutes. Makes 16. •
I .tt theI U a sweet scone IS desired
: wen add 1Yt tablespoona I
: fugae to the dry ingredJent&. !Double
I RBP/5l't I,~' ~!Baking

Oy
Acting
Powder

H

L

To-day I want to discuss
vegetables with you. We can-
not be truly healthy people
until we learn to eat vege-
tables. If we only eat meat,
bread cfup mealiemeal every
day w« are giving our bodies
just a small part of the kind
of .food they need to become
strong. We can grow fat on
these foods, but to be fat
doesn't mean you are strong.
So. when you plan your
family's food· for the day
always see that they get a
good helping of vegetables at
one meal-particularly green
vegetables.
I know that a lot of the

vegetables we buy to-day are
expensive. but here is a tip
that will help you to get the
most value for your money.
Instead of serving two or three
vegetables with your meat, all
cooked separately, make one
vegetable dish. cooking them
all tor-ether. Wash and cut up
the following vegetables and
put them in a saucepan:-

1 or 2 pota toes, 1 cupful of
green beans. 1 large turnip. 1 cup-
ful cabbage or spnach leaves. 3
carrots. 3 leeks. 1 parsnip, 1 toma-
to, if you have it.
Just cover these vegetables

with water and add, one tea-
snoon of salt. Bring to the boil
and then allow to simmer

"Oh thank you," said
Mudi, peeping out from behind
the tree.

his feet,
excitedly.
us your

..·.·.·.·.·.·.·...·.....·.·.·.·.....·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·...·.·.·w·......_
gently until cooked. Do not on
any. account let them boil
furiously until all the water
has disappeared. If you do.
your vegetabies will be a
nasty. mashv mess. Before
serving. cut two or three slices
of bread into small squares
ana fry in dripping. Sprinkle
th=se on top of the vegetables.
You will notice that I have

used leeks. This vegetable is
not a~ well-known as the or-
dinary spanish onion. but is
verv much cheaper to buy and
is much more flavourful.

*'
Sometimes. when we have

a long holiday week-end and
the shops are closed. we run
out of bread. Here is a recipe
for Royal Baking Powder
bread which can be made very
quickly and is not exoensive.

41 cuos bread flour and whole
wheat flour in equal proportions.
7 level teasooons Roval Baking
Powder. 1 teaspoon salt. Ii cups
of the water left after boiling po-
tatoes, or half milk and half water.
2 tablespoons melted cooking .fat.
Sift the flour, salt and

baking powder into bowl. Add
the melted fat to the slightly
warm potato water. Pour into
the dry mixture and mix well
into a very soft dough. Turn
the dough into a greased 2-
pound loaf tin. Cover the top

with a greased paper for the
first lO-minutes of baking.
Bake for 35 to 40
minu tes depending on the
depth of the loaf. in a
medium hot oven (4QOoF.). If
you like your bread _with a
soft crust brush the top of the
loaf with melted fat
immediately after removing
Iro-n oven.
If you have visitors coming

for tea, . then make them a
cake using the same recipe but
adding i cup of currents and
sultans mixed to the flour and
baking powder before you add
the potato water. Your visitors
will find it delicious and ask
you for the recipe.

*The other day I was looking
through some of the latest
women's magazines from
England and America, and I
could not help noticing that
they all show mannequins
wearing large earrings, clips
and bracelets for evening
parties. This jewellery is very
seldom real and is quite in-
expensiv= to buy. I saw some
lovely drop earrings in the
bazaars last week. They
glittered and sparkled in the
light and would make any girl
who wore them the belle of the
evening.
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LOOK OVEJ<: THE~E, TIM!
IT'S SNOWBALL C~A5HiNG

TH ROUGH THE JUNGLE.!

IT- IT'S 6NOWBALL,
ALI.. RIGHT ••• 6-6UT

HE'S RUNNING AWAY
F~OM U5!

GOGH, WE/~e
1..061 NG A LOT OF
TIME TYING UP
THE BOAT!

WE'LL. FOLL.OW
GNOWBAL.L'S ,-gACK5
AHD WHEN WE GET
CLOSE ENOUGH TO
141M HE'LL PROS'LY
RECOGNIZE U5!

WE'VE LOGT
HI6 TI<ACK~
50MEWH_~RE,

5PUD!

:r WONDE~ WHERE
ALL THAT STEAM 15

COMING fROM!

AND LOOK AT
THE BIG EAGl...£·
CA~VED IN THE
~IDE OF THE

C.LIFF!

ANDTREAT CHILDREN'S AT ONCE!..

Give them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-e-everybody knows itt, the
finest medicine you can buy. Children love taking It and the very
first dose soothes away the' pain in throat and chest. ,
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ACK
Many music companies have come and gone du-

ring the past ten years in Johannesburg. Most have
left no written record of thei r achievements and failures,
their contnbution to the music world and the difficul-
ties which, perhaps, made their exit inevt+eble.
I want in this column, to attracted many Europeans, No

get some of the Troupes which sooner had we started than
are still active to-day to tell officials of the Government
you trom their own experience carne and demanded enter-
what goes to make a mUSIC tainment tax. 1 felt I. was not
group succeed both in papu- obliged .to pay this as a private
larity and finance. Mr. James singmg group and paid an
Tutre, Managmg Director 01 adrrussion of guilt, however.
a famous contemporary, The of 75. 6d.
Gay Gaieties MUSIcal Revue ''To those who want to run
of Western Native Township. a mixed m\1sic group, I have
Johannesburg, gives some this advice for them. It is very
advice based on personal hard to keep girls a long time
experience. If they are good-looking. they
"It was in 1942 or thereabouts either get married or some boy

when I started this group manages. to order them out for
Since then our progress has fear of losing them, They
been sure but slow. As can be themselves may go to a cer-
expected, we had one difficulty tain height and when their
-money. All efforts were oerformances are in big de-
made. sometimes with little mand, they relax and keep off
hope of getting help. I had a What can you do, but go and
big heart for entertainment T look for others to replace
knew my people would pa" them. In this manner a group
anvthing to listen' to zcod maintains a flactuating
mUSIC. so I struggled on." standard and it seems. this is

"Towards 1950 the group inevitable also.
ceased operations. but on "l\Ay group at present is
November 11. of that year composed of the following
after a long silence. my group artists drawn from ; the
was booked for a performance Wec;tern Areas and Orlando-
I did not have artists I went Yvonne Selete, ·Regina Cezula
about looking for old member= "Iiriam Vilakazi (Orlando).
manv of whom were married Gladys Nginda. Aaron Mokoe-
The show however did so on na. Joseph Nkosi (Orlando).
The married members saw us Reuben Bolipe, Victor Mathe-
. out of the difficulty. bula. Simon Makhalernel=

"My artists before the show Paul Kote. and young Zoikie
were then Emmah Nkoane and N ~mda. of whom I expect

mu:--h"Gladys Nkoane. After a time -
the following joined-Agnes Zorkie is just like a daughter
Sinvi, Timothv-Ndaba, Reuben to M.r. Tutie who has nelped
Botipe, Martha. Lollie. Nice bring her up since she was a
(Boney), Glad Doll, Abev, baby, When she was quite
Margaret Philip, Grey (Ma- tiny she began to imitate
zoo) Elizabeth Jacob (Mzala) members of the Troup£- -:..'1i..
Abner Phungula, Prince Sesi- soon began to do a_j;l~rn on her
nyi and Mike Tumahole Thev own. From tEd"' day, Zoikie
put on a ~ood show and our has f{SJ.1le from strength to
previous record was enhanced ,ffL""tmgth both in singing and
Emma ~u..d £''l.tr>~~ ~rp dancing.
married women. and had to vVhtn I met her the other
leave immediately after the day. she was talking about the
show to attend to domestic' wonderful dress. Mrs. J. Lewis
business. Florence Tsie and is making for her for the great
Miriam Vi lakazi ioined my day of the Bantu World
gro IP in due course. Concert on October 16.

Sincp then the group hac: Zoikie attends school at St.
been entertaining people all Cyprian's in Sophia town where
over the Union It is interest- she is in Sub B. She is a
ina to mention here that smiling. shy little girl-but
whilst on tour some time agp when she is on the stage. what
I had to pawn my clothes to a personality!
raise money for necessities ITl '*' '*'
Port Elizabeth at one time T The following are results of
WCl" charced for using girlc: the Eistedfodd-Festival of the
under eighteen in my group- Benoni African Music Art and
I pair' a small fin=. hut I did Dramatic Society held in the
not stop At Cape Town, when Davev Social Centre Iro-n
touring I gave a show which IAugust 22 to September 5.

Mixed Voice Choir (English Sacred Musi(' (English Anthem- . Be .. oni B., Benoni A.
Piece): Benoni Atr ican Chorjsters Own Choke): Pimville A :\i.E.
under Mr. J. S:kati Church Chou under E. Mentor. Seniors: Albert Street. Watt-

Mixed Voke Choir (Bantu Piece Sacred Music (Bantu Anthem): ville A.. Delmas. Germiston,
A): Pimville Choristers under Mr. Pimville A.M.E Church Choir. Alb t Old E
E Mentor Female Trios (English Piece): er on. r an 0 ast, Spes

Germiston Songsters under Mr. Bona. Wattville B.
Ted Ntsepe.

Female Trios (Bantu Piece): Mr. 1. M. Mlahleki of the
Germiston Songsters under Ted Kilnerton Istitution and Mr.
Ntsepe. R. Davies were adjudicating.
Bantu Traditional Music (Own 0 60 h

Choice): Ptrnvil le Choristers (E. ver teac ers attended this
Mentor i. eisteddfod and showed keen
Bantu Action Song: Germiston I interest in its initial presenta-

Songsters (Ted Ntsepe i. Ition
IUale Double Quartette (Negro '

Spiritual): Benoni African Choris- The interim committee
ters under Mr. J. Ndlovu. .
Female School Double Tios: responsible for this show

Dutch Reformed School under Mr. were: Mr. 1. M. . Maseko
E Matsau. ( h . ) T T M.Junior ~ehont Cho;"" (En e-1i sh c aIrman. . . arawu
Piece): St. Alban's School under (secretary), Mrs. E, M, Piliso
.'vi'." ¥:lthuoa (treasurer). Members of the
.Junlor School Choir (Bantu committee-Mr E. D Mafole

PIC('p): Luther-an School under J. D M k E' Offi'· •
Sikati. . a apane. X- CIa mem-
.Senior Sch.<"ol Choir (English ber is Rev. Hudson. Super in-

PIece): Wattvllle Methodist School tendent of Methodist Schoolsunder H. Kzobe. '
Senior S('hool Choir (Bantu '*' lJI:

~iC('e): Lutheran School under E.
Tsane
Ban t u Dramatic S k etc h

(Schools): St Joseoh's School un-
der Miss J, Radebe.

Puhlic Speaking: Me. Judas
Ndlovu.
Ja7.z: Afr-ican Four Kflights un·

der Jame<; Nkosi
Bass Solo: E. Motsuhi.
N2'oma Choir: Snitfires of the

Standard Brass Company.

'*' '*'For the first time. Transvaal
Methodic;t Schools organised a
Music Eisteddfod which was
l,~ld at the Sp=s Bona Matho-
dist School. Geore-e Goch
,Tnhannesburg, Twelve Junior
Choirs and eight Senior
Choi-s from the followin«
sr hools took nart-Albert
'1tre t. Orlando West, Benoni.
1Ilforoka Snes Bona. Orlando

. :..... ·1· . ~1c;t. Delmas. A Iber ton and
~).::::~.. ,.. ~nr:nc.{s, Benoni brought two~lt,~.(. iun ior choirs and - Sorinas
·~t~.l~.. ,:'..>;:>?>.:~ thrpo, Thp foi.lowine:. are the
,. {; " It (st t th th The choir gave six songs in

:».<.~.> ( .: :.x...ii~j re.su s ,s:.1r m c .WI . e all. We were thrilled to .hear.:. ~~.~:..r-';/c:.t Iwinner) lT1 the JurI! r Seetion:
·.-.'~·""'v",o.;,;:·:·1~~:;":·"<~·: Po lbert Strpot. Springs B., the, choir which had sung for

, " ...;,'J~.,,_.2 ~orings A .. Delmas. Moroka. Majesty. the Q~('en Mother,
0\\ 01 wmcn thetr leader James Tutie is pt·OIld. U you ask Questions, be 1 ()~landn East, Alberton, SOE'S and to meet all Its members
')'1 nJy; '·You must hear the yourself." Bona, Benoni Co,Orlando West.: -BATON.

Mixed Voice ChOIr (Bantu Piece
B): Benoni Afr ican Choristers un-
under Mr. J S:kati.

Mixed Double Quintettes (Bantu
Piece): Pirnvi ll e Choristers under
:\1r E Mentor.

Mixed Single uintettes (English
Piece): Benoni African Choristers
under Mr. J. S:kati.
South Sotho Tribal Dancing:

Team from Dorman Long (Africa)
Limited
.Baea Gumboot Dancing: Benoni

Municipality workers.
Zulu Tribal Dancing: East Rand

Engineering Zulu Tribal Dancers.

Rietfontein Hospital patient
writer on concert at hospital:
Among the tall trees near
Edenvale Hospital stands Riet-
fontein Hospital where
people of all ages mostly T B,
patients are cared for. On
September 8 the Jubilee
Singers of Mr. L. Makhema
came to us. With the kind
help and guidance of one of
our eminent inmates. Rev H,
Mnitso. B.A.. with a com-
mittee of assisting member-
patients-R. Matyeka. P Khoa-
the. G Bashele. M. Sipunzi,
Elizabeth Nhlapo, S. Dintwa,
Thelma Kodisane. A. Seleka
and J Matiere. WP were _qhle
to invite this choir, The
Superintendent and Matron of
the hospital welcomed the
choir.
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The Johannesburg Schools Sports Championships have now reached
the semi-final stage. Our photographs were taken at Pimville recently.
TOP: Girls' basketball teams are shown in action. LOWER: Girls' team
which put on strong opposition in a semifinal match. School sports I
competitions throughout the Reef are becoming very popular. It re-

which is the best school in the Johannesburg area

TOP: Our photograph shows IUr. P. G. 'I'yoheka. wellknown sportsman presenting the Matseke
Trophy to Oliver Mkonza a memb er of the PUTCO Lawn Tennis Club. BOTTOM: Members of the
Sundown and PUTCO tennis teams. Sundowns were the winners of the Western areas Inter-Club
tournament concluded recently. The PU"TCOwere runners-up. The photographs were taken on pre-
sentation day. Nine clubs in all took part in the competition. Mr. F. F. Ntsie on the right hand
corner was guest of honour; Mr. Geoffrey Tau, 'left corner. is secretary of the Association and ned

to him is Mr. D. l\labusela president. Mr. Tyobeka, is in the centre.

KROONSTAD VS ORLANDO Uur photograph shows members
of the East Rand Bantu Amateur
Boxing Association Executive Com-
mittee in a meeting which was
held at the Benoni Davey Social
Centre on Saturday September 12.
The Committee are planning to
send a boxing team to Bloemfon-
tein. The proposed tour to Pleter-
maritzburg has been called off be-
cause it was thought un-economic.
The next committee meeting will
be held at the same venue en
September 26. The officials are, l
from left to right: School princi-
pal Mr. Andrew Rabotapl, B.A.;
Mr. T. Sekuluze; Mr• .lUathew Ma-
ubane, chairman: Mr. Micke
Bookholane, acting secretary; Mr.
M. Sithole, Social Worker and Mr.
George Lebalteng, wellknown East

Rand printer.

Fifty boys from the Voca-
tional Training Cen tre accom-
panied by five staff members
Messrs F. Toni, M. Molefe. B.
Gqolorna, G. Mokgotsi and S.
Crutse manager of the group,
left Johannesburg on Friday
September 4 to play games in
Tennis, Football, take part in
boxing contests and also sing
at a concert at the Krocnstad
High School.
The Deputy Manager of the

Native Affairs, Johannesburg
Mr. Koller and the Principal
Mr. G. Tabor, went to see the
party off at the station.
In tennis tha v.r C. won by

9 games. In football both the
first and second teams were
victorious. V.T.C. second team
took the field first and ad an

.....easy victory over the Kroons-
tad High result being 4 goals
to nil. A very high standard of
play was exhibited III the first

his fight on points, Albia
Mohanoe of the V,T.C. was
T.K.O.'d in the second round.
. The visit was a most enjoy-
able and the Principal and
staff as also the boys of the
V.T.C. would like through your
columns to thank Kroonstad
High for their very kind hos-
pitality and their spirit of j

friendliness and sportsmanshin I

so very ably displayed.--S. M'l
Crutse.

teams games. Kroonstad early
attacked and scored their first
goal within the first five
minutes. V.T.C. found their
stride and were easy victors
by 7 goals to 4.

In boxing the V T.e. boys
acquitted themselves well
though the competitions were
very close. Young P. Moema
the V.T.C. flyweight won on
points, Richard Radebe a
welter-weight won in a second
round K.O., Abyssinia Moloi
V.T.C. welterweight won with
a K.O. in the first round,
Meshack Nhlapo V T C. middle
weight fought with Ezzard
Charles of Kroonstad and
drew, Elias Mngomezulu also
a V.T.C. middleweight won in
a T.K.O. in the second round.
Rudolph Motsepe of the V.T.C.
lost his fight on points. Francis
Lethale also of the V.T.C. lost

•

....

Tirt$tont
TOP-QUALITY BICYCLE TYRES---~

JdllPII/ ~
RDADMASTER

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are
there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make? Because motorists
know that FI RESTO N E
tyres are tough, strong.
long-lasting. FI RESTO NE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough. strQng. long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyres? Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see for yourself
how much longer FIRES·
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

firtS'O e TOP -QUALITY

THICK' TREAD,
STRONG

CONSTRUCTION,
MORE MILES,

FEWER
PUNCTURES!

I

1786

-- --- - -.---
BICYCLE lYRES
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Tennis:
BLOEMFONTEIN

vs KOPPIES

IB!~~~!O~!Pl~~ot~e~
and young now take an active
part in sports. Weare now
looking forward to producing
tennis and football champions.
Places like Bloemfontein,
Kroonstad, Vfinburg, Bultfon-
tein and many others who
have already played against
Brandfort will bear me out in
that though our town is small
in size but it is strong in these
two popular games.
A popular Football cies

here is "Black Burn Rovers"
consisting of young fast-
moving boys who when play-
ing do great wonders.
On Sunday September 6 they

trounced Bothaville here 6--4
in the morning and 10-0 in
the afternoon. The club is
captained by J ames Monoto.
On Monday September 7 Bult.-
fontein came to play Rovers in
a friendly match.
The tennis club here is cap-

tained by J. Tau. Mr. R. Leeie,
is secretary.
The following represented

Brandfort in the tennis match:
men: Richards, (a veteran in
tennis and wonderful net-
defender), R. Leoie, J. Tau, J.
Alexander, T. K. Oliphant,
Solomon Tau Jnr. Misses
Richards (also a veteran in
this game) and A. Poppie Mo-
roane-young and smart
looking player.
Any_ club' desir inc to

challenge Brandfort either in
tennis or football rnav write
to: 1. K. Olinhant, 398 Location
Brandfort, O.F.S.

Thel!~:nne!~!ER:~t~S!~~!I.l!~~~~ostJ SPORTStWORLD
Lawn Tennis Association re- N. Taoana and Mrs. M. Dhla-!
tained the "Zonk" trophy by dhla 1-6, 4-6; lost to Billings
topping the log of the I'raas- and Mrs. Dhladhla 0-6, 1-6.
vaal Inter-District competiti m Women's Singles: Miss 1.
which ended at the Pimv.le Nohashe lost to Mrs. M. Dhla-
stadium on Sunday, Sepcern- dhla 2-6.
ber 13. The Witwatersrand • Tvl. Open Tennis
and the West Rand associations Championships
were second and thi.'d. The Transvaal Bantu Open
respectively. Th final scores Tennis 'Championships will
were: start at the Pimville stadium
• West Rand vs. Johannesburg eeurts at 9.30 a.m, on Sunday

October 4.
Entry fees are 25. &d. a

player per event, for all
sections expect those who
enter for Juvenile section-
under 20 boys and girls.
Entries may be submltted to
local 'seeretartes or forward-
ed to Mr. H. H. Mavl. leneral
secretary, T.B.L.T.U.. P.O.
Box 2, West Rand.
• Girls Tennis Tourney

A girls vacation tennis tour-
nament will be played at
Orlando on Tuesday and
Thursday, September 29 and
October 1, respectively. All
primary school girls in Johan-
nesburg who wish to take part
should communicate with Mr.
R. D. Molefe, sports organiser,
2484, Orlando East, Johannes-
burg.-R. D. M.

Maritz~urg
to see lake

•

Thrilling tennis matches
were played at Koppies on
September 6 and 7 by the Rail-
way L.T.C. (Bloemfontein) vs.
Temba L.T.C. (Koppies).
Temba led by 20 games on

the 6th and by 14 games on the
. 7th bringing the total lea j for
the two days to 34 games.
Bloemfontein was represent-

ed by Messrs. T. T. Mothibatse-
1a (Beware) Serame (Correct)
Sekgalo (S.A.R.) Dichabe and
Malike-Mesdames: Sesing
(lcose) and Rapitse (Vergeet).
Koppies was represen ted by

Messrs Syd. Rampe, B. Mothe-
be, A. Rathebe, S. Nkomo, W.
Pads and M. Serobe. Mesdames
M. Rantso (The Blacks) and
S. Sello.
Successfulness pending. Te-

mba wishes to play Stofoerg
Gedenkskool at Stofberg on the
26th and Wanderers (Vereenig-
ing) on the 27th instant.

-by City.

Men's Doubles: C. Jacobs and
D. Sebetlela lost to M. Molefe
and M. Nhlapo ~, 3-6, 3~.
D. Sebetlela and S. N. Ntshe
kisa versus H. Makhonofa'l~
and M. Nhlapo 6-4, 3-6, 6-5,
3-6 .

Jake Tuli, the British
Empire Flyweight boxing
champion will make his first
appearance in Maritzburg on
a "guest night" amateur tour-
nament. Ten bouts have been
arranged between Durban and
Maritzburg for Friday
October 2 at 8 p.m.

The Maritzburg Bantu
Ama teur Boxing Association
have received a letter from
Jake Tull's handler saying that
the invitation for Jake to
visit Maritzburg for an exhibi-
tion bout has been accepted.

.
Mixed Doubles: D. Sebetlela

and Miss E. Seemela lost to
M. Molefe and Mrs. J. Ncitia-
na 4-6,~; versus H. Ma-
khonofane and G. Mvubu ~,
6-2.

An appeal is made to all
spectators to obtain their
tickets at the Native Beer Hall
early as possible on October
2. Tickets will be on sale as
from 7 p.m. an hour before the
programme is due to start to
avoid a rush.

• West Rand vs. Witwaters-
rand

Mixed Doubles: C. Jacobs

-Ol PER ANNUM CAN BE
EARNED SAFELY BY

a INVESTING WISELY IN

School sports
(Walls).
The last event was boxing

and the following represented
the Khaiso Secondary School:
H. Ngwekazi. B. MoioL S. Ma-
shabela, D. Moiloa and finally
S. Maseola all of whom won.

-Spectator.

IN UNITS OF as. £SO. £75 AND £100

fULL INfORMATION AND APPllCATIO~ FORMS ARE OBTAINABLE FROM

MERCANTilE ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED.

P.O. BOX 7841 OR 21 COMMISSIONER STREET
JOHANNESBURG PHONES ).i-ISS3, ..

Pietersburg: On August 29
1953 Kliaiso Secondary School
played against ~okopane.
Khaiso first and second teams
of girls won. When it came to
soccer the second team won
3-2 in favour of Khaiso, the
first teams played a draw. the
following represented the Khai
so first eleven: S. Ramphomane
(Exchange) J. Ramapulane
(Mysterious) S. Mohasoa (Ace)
D. Madi (Rocks) S. Maseola
(Butler) S. Mashao (Showers)
T. Madikoto (Whisky) E. Di-
kgale (Lodger) S. Dzumba
(Kill and Bury) D. Ngwetjana
(Danger Point) E. Molefe

RUDGE

CRICKET enthusiasts win
be interested to know that
Non-European Cricket in
South Africa is to have its
own Almanack.

Mackenzie: An Athletic Comprising 140 pages the
Competition organised by book will inlcude scores and
Sprinzbok Flats Branch of statistics in connection with
T.A.T.U. was held at Vaal- all the main tournaments, re-
bosbult Methodist School on views. histories, photographs
August 22, 1953. of National Teams. Tourna-
The following schools part i- ment winners and outstanding

cipated, attaining the order players, and details of the Pro-
shown: Maloka School, Vaal- vincial units, among many
bosbult School, Bultfontein other features of great incerest
Methodist School. Tab an e Me_t _o;;:;;;;c;;;r1;;;'c;;;k;;;e;;;te;;;rs;;;;;;;.=;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;~
morial School. Phake School. rr
Witlaagte Methodist School.
Kalkheuwel and Mantlole

. Schools (tie).
A news item in this issue

gives the sports results of The 1st three schools wete
Bothsabelo versus Kilnerton awarded trophies, t~ese bem~
on Saturday September 12. ~.resented by Supervisor Mot<;]·
Basketball: Bothsabelo lost 1.

both A and B matches. ------:------------------:....__--
Football: Bothsabelo lost in

the B match drew in the A
match.
Tennis: Kilnerton wins with

a wide margin.
Boxing: Here again Kilner-

.. ton convincingly proved its
superiority by winning 5-3
bouts with one draw. The irn-
proving standard, style and
,potentialities of some of the
boxers who participated in
this tournament. augurs very

~~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~_ ~_~_~~~_~_~CJl7312~ well for the future .

~\tll,"'I~U///~~
~ ~, BOXER IS THE NAME 6
~ ~f J+ ~\ ~ tr tn..!) IS THE QUAUTY I
~ s
~
" Obtainable In Boxer ~

style qulck-<lrylng ~
materials In assorted ~
shades. §

§s

Bothsabelo visits
Kilnerton

Britain's Best Bicycle

AI('U
BOTSE

NESE I(A
Elastoplast-.

...

If you miss THIS bus •••
• •• Don1t Blame US!

Our "ONCE IN A LlFETIMEIifurniture Sale is going STRONGER
THAN EVER -.- and there are bargains on offer the like of
which you won't see again in ahurry. Wardrobes, beds, tables
and chairs, Studio couches, Kitchen dressers and Stoves re·
duced to 25% and 33%. Come. along and have a good time
at OUR EXPENSE.

o tla u bolella hore Elastoplast e folisa maqeba kapele-pele,
Elastoplast ha se nthoa ho tlama maqeba feela, ena Ie
moriana. E bolaea Iits'ila tse neng Ii iphetola mahloko,
ebile e bolaea Ie bohloko bo seng bo Ie Ieqebeng. Elasto-
plast e sebelisoa habonolo, u ka 'na ua e ipehela eona Ieqe-
beng ka J» uena. Empa ha u e reka kemising, se ka batla
pofasetara feela, batla

,

FU ElastopliLS.:fTlKO;HG f KHUBElU

POLASETARA fA """.II;UIiIJoha nnesburg.cor. ~issik and Jeppe StsPlaza Theatre Bldg.

(NO MAIL ORDERS PLEASE)
Ho fumana sampollt ea mpbo ea RASTo.
PLAST, scha tsebiso ana u e rOllK)le I.
lebnse la hau le aterese ho "ELASTO·
PWJ" 1'.0. eo. 2347, Durban.

$ESOIHO lJSa
'- -

•
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SOCCER BANTU CALLIES
AT VEREENIGING Edenburg's

Big Day

Sa~e soccer '1 I
Eastern Transvaal soccer SPORTS WORLD

fans saw an attractive tourna- ...- ...:.:. -1

ment at Glynn's ground re-
cently. All the teams came in
time. "Naughty Boys" of
Glynn's surprised the crowd
by beating T.G·M.E. 7-3.

Smithfield do well ~

Villiers down
to Frankfort Over the long week-end 6th and the famous Transvaal

and 7th September 1953. the Jumpers "A". After ten
Leopards football club play- Bantu Callies Football club of minutes the Callies registered

ed Tigers Football Club of Pretoria visited Top Location. goal number one (1) and at
Villiers in a friendly match at Vereeniging, to engage in a half-time the score was three
Frankfort sports ground re- few friendly soccer matches (3) in favour of the Callies
cently. The B divisions match, against the local teams there. "A". The second session saw
ended in draw. In the main On Sunday 6th the Bantu the Callies still more than ever
match the Leopards shewed Callies "B" played Transvaal determined and another three
good combination and short J . "B" Th C 11"s "B" (3) goals were netted with no
Passing.. . . umpers . e a Ie 1 f h 'f J . ,

winning the match by three rep y rom t e ' amous ump-'
ers." The Jumpers then scored " The Smithfield Home Defen-

(3) goals to two (2). Later the four goals, the final score being ders F.C .has proved to be one
"A" was matched with the 6-4 in favour 0 Callies. of the strongest teams in the
Happy Hearts "A" led by the The following represented South Eastern Free State.
veteran "Terraplane" More the Callies: M., Mofokeng They' have beaten such strong

usual form. He is the ex-Stof- and" the match was drawn (Mighty Joe), M Pasha (Bun- teams as Rouxville, Aliwal
. one (1) all ny Bunter), Bob Matsaka ~Wa North, Trompsburg, and

berg student, and hails from On Monday' 7th the. Bantu Shelela) captain, E. Fooe Reddersburg. Any team wish-
Harrismith. h I J (Wild Bill), Nipper Monedi W.· ing to try their luck againstCallies "B" met t e ' umpers

d Ntabane (Jealous down), them should contact the secre-
A2" and manage to secure a '" J Ctwo (2) all draw. "Zonk" Pitsi (Wonder-wonder) tary . oetzee. Box 37, Smith-
Then followed the main J. F. Shongwe (Super Mouse), field-

match between the Callies "A" S. Komote (Teachers Meeting), They played the Southern
J. Fakude (Wee 'Jimmy Ro- Brothers F. Club of Rouxville
gers) S. Letsoge .(Feathers). - the strongest team to date.
The referee was J. B. Shongwe They proved to them that they
as player known as Robledo. are superior winning 4-2.

The Glynn's Native football
club has improved and proved
this by beating the A.C.M.E.'s
J-2, S. A. Fis 5-2 Waterhlies
7-0 and Eleven Experience 7-3.

-dohn Mgw nya

Edenburg did what may be
called "murder" on September
7, 1953 by beating Wepener
1~2. This was done by the
home Coloured team called
Rolling Blues.
A second victory was when

the Free State Callies gave
Wurasoord a lesson by beating
them 3-1. The Bantu club
known as Home Defenders
Football club whipped Redder-
burg 2-0. Edenburg is one Gfi
the greatest foctbal centres in
the Sou them Free State.
Players mainly responsible

for this brilliant display were
"Sugar Manana"· who was
educated .at Bethal. He is a
Court interpreter by profes-
sion, and "Sugar Stick;" "Kin ..
djie the great;" "Tololo the
Skelm:" "Down Town Mana-
na;" "Hurry hurry;" "Colum-
bia Record"

The final score was 3-1 in
favour of Leopards. The
skipper of the Leopards team,
Piet Lehana did not show his

The Leopards F.C. is a newly
formed team being 3rd in the
log at Frankfort. Recently, the
team beat Highlanders' best
Eleven 1-{) in one of the most ------------
interesting matches here. They' Skosana Vice Secretary; S.
hope to playa team from Reitz Bocibo' Treasurer; P. Moloi
during the Seotember holidays. General Secretary; P. Lehana
Mr. Daniel Thapelo Letompa Chairman.
is the team manager. The office
bearers are: D. T. Letompa Challenges should be sent to
Manager: M. S. Hadebe Presi- the Secretary. P.O. Box 12,
dent: W .Mposula Captain; P. Frankfort, O.F.S.

EV CO AL •• •
...

African Home Stars
Trounce' BFN. Bantu XI

og
«(
>
'"

passed it to Bagey. Bagey
dribbled the full back and
slipped the ball past the
keeper thus scoring the third
goal. Seven minutes after the
last goal the final whistle
blew. Outstanding players
were Nani, Bagey Ernest Re-
ggie and the goal-keepers.

The 'African Home Stars of
Pretoria beat the Bloemfontein
Bantu XI at Bloemfontein on
Saturday and Sunday Sep-
tember 22 and 23. 3-2 on
Saturday and 3-1 on Sunday.
Outstanding in the Saturday
match was Reggie and Kala-
mazoo who confused the whole
opposing side and had ~he
crowd roaring WIth excite-
ment througbout the match.
Thev were carried 'shoulder
hirrl) after the match.
The Sur dav match started

off fast with the Stars pressing: On September 6, the "North-
the Bantus and 15 minutes ern Roaring Bombers" of Mes-

_ after the start the Stars left- sina, played against the "Mata-
winz C'iliza netted the first bele Highlanders" of 'Bulawa-
p'oal~ Shortly after this Sugar yo in Bulawayo. The match
Ray of the Bantus started a was under the auspices of the
beautiful move which resulted Messina African Football Asso-
in a !toal for them. Davis was ciation.
hurt in the middle of the first Both teams were strong. At
half and hsd to lpqve the field. half-time there was no score-
Interval found the score at After half-time Bulawayo net-
1-1. ted first- Within five minutes
After a rs-shuffle the Stars at 12 midday Sylvester Chisa-

started off asain 'and Kalama- nga (Green Bomber) arrowed
zoo got the hall in mid-field a score for Messina, At 12.10
aDd· passed it to Ciliza the p.m. Bulawayo shot another
right wing who took a score. Again within five
noworfu l dr ive. Reuaie minutes at 12.15 prn. "Hiho-
r-har=r-d the ban but [umned volcanising . Works" Petrose
it and the hal"kc:.-onfused left Chikwasa registered the 2nd
R::H!eVL. Rahhi free to score score for Messma. Final score
t}1r.> <::p{,nndgoal. was 3-2 in favour of Bulawayo.
'The Bantus now and ag~iD Other Messina players were:

became danaerous but Ionnd ("Khwela") John Mabange,
the Stars backline solid. The ("Inch by inch") Markos
Stars centT'p-half then collected Nkwana, Josias Tembo ("Rem-
a stray ball in mid-field and ington type writer"), ("Big
raced 'to th= right with it and Shot") Samuel Motau ("Amc-
p:we it to Cil iza on the wing. rican Engine") Jackson Phiri.
Ciltza centred the ball hut the Moses Seko (Khomba-Kho-
Bantu back headed the ball mba), who is the vice-captain.
hark to Nani who collected the' Alpheus "Spanner". Daniel
ball passed it to Kalamazoo Mapinga (Lucifer) and their
who passed it to Ciliza ::lndGi- captain Donald Manthali (Mes-
liza passed it back to Ka lama- sina Ingot.)
zoo who saw an opening and -Phineas ManHlata
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HAlmA u hloloa ke ntoa ea bo-
phelo- TLOHELLA' ho Ioana.
EVACOSAL e 0 etsetse. eona e
jeng mohloU e moholl ea nehang
matIa. Ha ho tlkatiko bakeng la S8

tla etsahalang, hobane ka morao ho
ho nka pellsi tse peli tsa EVACO-
SAL tse hlatsoang mali. PIPITLE-
LO le tse ling tse tsamaeang le
eona U tla inehela. u sale u phetse
u le matla hape.

essina team
visits Bul wa 0 •

en SE KE UA TLOHELA ho fthlelao 1J lihoa fats'e. hlola bokul1 [oale.
g i ka EVACOSAL.
4,~ I' :H':KO e nyenyane haholo athe

1'::'';0 e kholohall-

ox

...I

Likemisin tsohle le litulo tae reld.aol
mertana kapo ka 1/6 he sa lefuoe

poso na:-
ELEPHANT DRUG CO LTD.,

P.O. BOX 2~84, JOHANNESBPRG.eno
g PHEHELLA 80 BITSA itA 'NETE
~ EVACOSAL E LEBOKOSONG LE
&&I LEFUBELU 'ME U BANE LIKETSISO

TSE KA fLISOANG.

L1PILISITSE FETANG 10.000.000 TSA

• TSE HLOEKISANG MALI
11 reklsltsoe khoellnC he 1Z tie lemen, Ii tUsltse tbabo I.
bopbelo bo llketekete '- III

BANNA BASALI LE BANA =
ITHEKELE LEBOKOSO 'ME U BE E MONG

OA BATHO BA NA 8A THABILENG 01
-------------1 J!
, Romela sel1plnyana Ie lltempe &u. Ukl bo I
, tum""a Sampole ea EVACOSAL ...

Ielelloenc ,

ILEBITSO ••••••••••••• '# ••••••••• ······1•
IATEREBE •••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• t
I ELEPHANT DRUG COMPANY LTD.. I
L P.O. Box 16M, Jobanneaburc. Dept. B.W.
- - ..,.. - - IIIr "!II:. r"'I !D" ::z. - - - ~
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ASK DOCTORTHE
vegetables if possible should
also be included in his food.

Personal cleanliness is most
essential. Frequent baths and
change of clothing are desir
able. The sores should ~e
washed with soap and warm
water, and dilute ammoniated
mercury ointment applied to
them, and where possible
covered with a .clean bandage
If these measures do not

have the desired effect, take
~e child to the skin specia-
list at the Out-Patients De-
partment of the Edenvale
Hospital.
H. G. Molobotsie Liphoko-

foe- P.O. Box 4~ Messina
N. Tvl. writes:

Would you kindly give
me a good advice and COl
rect idea to the followings:
Which is much good to eat
-fried monkey-au ts or to
eat unfried monkey-nuts?
and to what extent should
one partake of these and
how much a day?

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE for As a general rule fruits and
bad blood, rheumatism. bladder nuts are best eaten in the
:~!:.ne~il:.tif~a~~~~~~, s:~~!~~ natural raw state. This holds
and loss of strength (it makes for pea-nuts too. Pea-nuts
people fat and strong). ZYashes have a lot of natural oil, to fry
kidneys and bladder-you will pass them would make them V"'OfP
green /blue urine. difficult to digest. Moret -ver
11 your Chemist or Store cannot frying may destroy some of
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No. the essential vitamins
~~ms;~~o:.:.'6 Postal Order or I William Dibetso- Krugers-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA_ dorp asks:
'IION. BOX 295. Eas! London. Please tell me about how
Immediate delivery. Satisfaction you can treat a blood sick-
assured I ness and a skin-sickness?

There is no one single treat-
"'holesale Stocklsts:_ LENNON nent for all skin conditions
LTD and S. A. Drul'"ish. Johan~ or all blood sicknesses. Some
nesburc; S. A. Drug Houses and ki diti b d t
Jon" and Anderson Durban; S In .co~ I ions may e ue. 0
Heyn.. Mathew. Cape Town Ask blood disorder; but each skin
Chemia& or S&Ore to ret LiOD eondlticn, or each blood con-
Blood Tonic No. 1% for yo. &oda.. (Continued in Column 6)

Piety Jacks- Rietfontein-
writes:

My nephew of 8 years is
suffering from sores, these
sores appear under the arms
and on his hips. These sores
we believe are of a chronic
nature for it is now about a
period of 3 to 4 years slnee
the young boy Is suffering
'rom these. For a short time
they seem to ·disappear but
all Of a sudden they come
again.

The child's general con-
dition should be built up by
giving him two teaspoonfuls
of Cod Liver Oil and Malt
twice a day, and an orange
every day. Fresh fruit and

LION
BLOOD TONIC

Nol2

You can now get genuine

Hercules
ANO"OUlfII
SPARE PARTS

AT YOUR CYCLE DEALER

HfRCULES ANO PHILLIPS CYClES f,SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPRINGS, TRllNSVAAL.

Saturday, September 28, 1953 The Bantu World, .JohannesbUrg

. .' Among attendants was Mr.~ re~s,J~tI~~~;row~~:~:n;.~~' 1·~fO~OkOlOdi .Charles Mashi-
nyano .. is the daughter of Mrs. maite weanng. tradittonal ..
Hlabangane who was the first dress and carrying a battle- 8,000 guests ~'mll~gly paid
Afri.dn p:-esidel1.t ot tb,e we- axe and assegai. The couule I butante Cotillion UI the.Sa\'oy
~a~l:sM~:~~:I~~: it~l~h!r~i~:; w.ere ~resented with cash a"nd ~cb~~~o~es~~~~n~~s;~~l;fofCl~.or "-,,,n,salllOn
minister's daughter in the kind gif ts. and carefully screened the candidates.

~~~~Sl\~'l~ert°tn~idl:n ~~~ecflO~t + ;~!~e:Sj~a~fal~~i~~_~~;:!'i'ti~~~S~~\~:nU

M11~poBeox"a...es~:de~:ietv~r~ Miss L. L .. Tsotsi landed at d~~(':;;.°'A~oni~~~~~:fiC~~e d~t:tt:n::s were
the welfar~· of African YOuih Bombay. I~dla, on Monday. 24 models - Saratcu (teft) and Sylvia. l'hey are
a.ud made constructive sugges- August 1953. She had a pleas-
tions which the convention reo ant voyage.
cetved with great applause. I ....

~~~~~# T

A I th D t The marriage took place re-
S~ e OC or cently at Comet Lvcation of J

(Continued from Column 2) J. Sidukwana .and Miss E.
dition must first be examineJ Finca. The bridal couple. who
before the correct treatment are members of the Shreiner
can be given. • Temple and the Presbyterian

J. Z.- Moroka- writes: Church, were given a rousinp
I have been suffering reception by fellow Templars.

from bad-chest for years. ..
and I think that it was Mr. S. Ncokazi of the Loca-
caused by strong drinks. tion police was Master of Cere-
and smoking, which I monies and Mr. Charles Mabo
stopped in 1950. After I had kela was the organiser. Amon!
stopped srnoking and drink- prominent guests present were Nurse Elizabeth Mahlangu of the
ing the worse came. When- Messrs G. Ph aliso, G. Phezisa vereeu'gtna Hospital lelt recently
ever it had rained I did not F. Dali, C. Nxiweni and G for Durban on her annual holiday
sleep at night, breathing Maise. Mesdames G. Ncokazi ~Paeri~~:hf~;:~.o~h~e~:~s~~e~~tt
fast all the time, for the C. Phezisa, G. Phaliso, M oy Joyce Nongauza. Annie Mahl.-
whole night, with no rest. Mabokela and G. Mabokela ~=~ke;WJ~~~~s~~~~:nJ~hl~n~~a;
Baragwanath hospital Miss Adele Tabedi has left z Mahlangu, G. J. Ngodwana and

have cured me, from that for Mafeking after spending a G. Nyanda.
chest although I am not few weeks as the guest of Mrs Staff Nurses· B:i:ah Kau. San-
quite well. that is why from S. N. Mtimkulu. nah Lerothclf Sannah Mfeka.
June 1953 I started using ..
extract of Malt twice a day.
Please tell me the use of
Malt?
Extract of Malt is a very

jood food. It is a valuable
.ource of Vitamin B. which is
/ery good for the liver. You
.hould however in addition
try to eat as much protein as
rossible. The best sources for
'his are meat, fish, eggs, and
-iuts.

Abednego M. Iseor Com
Jound- vander-byl Park.
Your letter is difficult to

'ollow, I shall be glad to help
IOU if you will state your
croblem more clearly. You
.an write it in your own
"anguage.
M. N.- Orlando- writes:
r sometimes feel a sudden

evere pain in the chest.
with pain radiating down
my arms. up my neck, be-
hind rnv back. I am
occasionally prostrate, my
face pales, and comes out in
a cold sweat. What is that
disease? What is its cause')
Can it be cured? What home
treatment can be done? if it
carl be cured, please tell me
where can I be assisted?
Your symptoms suggest a

tisorder of your blood-
"irculation system. How se-
·'ious it is "an only be deter-
-nined after a thorough exa-
-nination of your heart and
blood. This can only be done
by a specialist physician
whom you can consult
through the Out-Patients
Department at Baragwanath
Hospital. If you can afford
the fee, you could consult a
physician privately.

FASHION SHOP
Springtime is wedding tirne your personal taste, but favour-

and for those of you who are ite materials are Lace, Net or
getting married, here are some Tulle Organza Broderie Anglai-
fashion hints which may be se all of which are very charm-

There are many new styles
of headdress to choose from. A
very pretty one is a tiny ha t
made of the same material as
the gown, the shape is the new
"str ip" hat with a flower either
side which is just above each
ear. Affixed to the back of the
hat is the veil.

On this "Day of Days" do no'
wear heavy make up. A dab 0 I

powder and touch of lipstick
will be enough. Toilet water
(either Lavender or Eau De
Cologne) should be dabbed
behind the ears and on your
hair.

Remember, It will be ar
exhausting day for you, be
wise and have a good night',
sleep and a big breakfast in
the rnorning.

-ANNE

useful. If you are planning a
'white wedding' do try to have
a gown that can be used for
dances and parties afterwards.
For instance if you have a
gown with a strapless top and
bolero, and a very full skirt, it
will look lovely on your wed-
ding day; then after your wed-
ding you can wear it without
'he bolero and it's a delightful
evening gown.
Modern brides seem to

favour very delicate shades 01
Pink, Yellow. Blue and even
Lilac. This is because White
does get very grubby. and
quite apart from this, a bride
in a pastel shade looks most
enchanting.

The choice of material is

ing,

At a recent wedding the
bride wore a gown of White
Tulle and underneath was a
Pale Pink Taffeta Slip. the
gown was trimmed wi th sprigs
of Apple Blossom. her head-
dress was made of Blossom too
and held in place a veil of 2
layers of net, 1 Pink and 1
white. She looked as pretty as
a picture.
If you decide to have your

gown full length it must not
be too long or you will trip. A
"Ballerina length Gown I is
very charming, especially if
made in Net, your shoes are
very noticeable with this style
and a pretty brocade pump
tones in very well.

JOINT
PAINS

HOW
WOUL,D rou LIKE TO
RIDE THIS WORLD
FAMOUS BICYCLE?

Sudden stabs--

or crippling stiffness

Those unexpected [abe in the joints and muscles- have 1011 ever
stopped and wondered what might be the cause ot the trouble-ever
suspected taulty kidney ecticn ?

T.he ~dneY6. ~ave the vital job ot ridding the system or all those
injurious impurf ttes that so often give rise to painful and rheumaticky
condi~ion. These waste matters must be expelled frum the system and
the kidneys must be brought back to normal health and strength in
order to do the iob properly.

The speedy. sure way of doing this Is to use the world-famous medi-
cine made speciatlv for this purpose-De Witt's Pills They act directly
on the kidneys. cleaning them. toning them up and restoring them to
their normal healthy activities.

For nearly sixty years De Witt 5 Pills have been
bringing relief to sufferers all over the world. Get

~O~~:i~l:t~~da:~dP~~ff3~~:~dth6f6q;:~~i~;r~~ Sti~:I.~~~~~smaller size.

9·'Witf~
--PI I.. I..S--

A.k ror Detail. or our FREE Mail
Ord.r Educational 8urtari ...

•Write also for our FRFE fur-
niture Catalugue B.W. to
P.O. Box 2553, Cape Tuwn,

MAIL ORDER
The .1fectivB formula u cleayly

printed on Bvery packBt of Do Wltt'. Pill.
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. BOX 2553, CAPETOWN.

I·.j.ti~

ALL ABOUT OUR NURSES
Baragwanath staff nurses have

formed a choral group' under the
baton of Dr. W. Mats-e. a keen
musician who has .recently ta.ken
up an appointment 10 the hospital.
This group started pr acttces on
September 7..... *"

Johannah Mogane, Nurse Doroth-
Mathunsi and Mrs. E. Sonde al
of the Nokuphila Hospital were
delegates to the S.D.A. Annua:
Youth Congress held recently il
Bloemfontein. ***On leave from the Bar agwanat+
Hosptal are nurses Amelia Ztpo
F Bangall. Josephina Kosi and
Josephina Selulan.

*"*Nurse Grace T. Sidzumo of the
Livingstone Hospital, Port Eliza
beth who has been spending her
annual holiday at her home
Rustenburg, has returned. - AilS;

edAtr;.~n't~~ed~dib~ce E~~gr; ttPl~Y
staged recently in the Davey
Social Centre. Benoni were Nurse
Yvonne Gumede and her mother
Nurse Mrs. Puttni together with
Nurses Edith Ncwana and E. S.
Matsobane. *"*

Ride FAMOUS
HUMBER

CYCLES

On September 12 Hilda
Palmer was married to Nico-
demus Johnson. both of Orlan-
do. Hilda is the youngest
daughter of Mrs. Jobanna
Palmer. well-known for her
work in African welfare
circles.

324 main street,
jeppe.

phone: 24-7760

f oto artThe bride wore an embroi-
dered frost organdie dress.
Miss Daisey Botha was brides-
maid. A reception took place
at the bride's home after a ser- I
vice at the St. Augustine's
Church where the marriage
.vas solemnised.

oa lits'oants'o tsa !lemeng tsohle
manyalong, meketeng ea bo-kreste Ie ea lipeho

. e khethehile.

RICH,FLAVOURY, ~~2~
to make
good tea

Use an earthenware Teapot

which has been pre-heated

with hot water.

Measure the Tea carefully,

using one teaspoonful for

every cup. Pour on freshly

boiled bubbling boiling

water.

AJlow four minute! for in-

fuslon before serving.

PAGE THIRTEEN

TASTY DISHES
. NICE G~AV~: Cut one pound tJ( lean beef into very small

pieces put lz:t a Jar or basin WIthout water, cover it. stand in a
pot with a little water and steam about three hours when
every drop or gravy will be outot meat. It can. also be put in a
not too hot oven. Then m x this rich stock WIth boiling water
to the strength required. Season With salt and pepper

CABBAGE CAKE~: Fry i cup bacon chopped. Save the fat.
Chop up two cups cooked cabbage. Add two beaten eggs a
litlle salt and bacon. Put the bacon fat into a pan and drop
the mixture in spoonfuls. Fry on both sides.

BREAD PUDDING: Mix 3 oz. flour and H teaspoons bak-
ing gowder together. Add one beaten egg and salt to taste. Add~z~:~fsg~~~d ~~~bs~~eit Qrac:-~.e~t~rntgrr;~lr'i:~a~:n~llp:U~di~
the mixture. Cook for 15 minutes. turn. Serve sprinkled with
sugar. A little chopped, dried fruit is delicious added before
the cooking.

BEh:F FRY: Dice four ounces of corn beef. Dice

~d~:~dc;gt~~ges~e~f~:3.1egea~i~ :~l\h r!t~~t T~~t.ctoi?n:l~~t tn l~
pan Fry the mixture for about 10 minutes, turnng.

HADDOCK PUFFS Ingredients i lb. cooked Haddock' Ii-
~~.ofi~~lyW~~~~pj~d~aasrs~~~~;;tiu~.OZ5. s/l'aising flour; 2 egg's; i

~'I'HODS: Flake fish with a Httle of the liquor. add flour,
seasoning and eggs. Add sufficient milk to make a soft consist-~~(fs.Have very hot fat ready in pan and drop in. Makes 12

SONO
(Bantu high-jump' champion
for South Africa) gets a
perfect shave with Pal Blades

He says:
"I believe in keeping fit, and
I like a fit face too! That's
why I shave with PaJ Blades.
They just jlide over the skin.
and give me a beautifully
clean shave without any pull-
ing or scratching. Then Pal
Blades save me money because
each one lasts for many
shaves. To all my African
friends J say: • Use Pal Blades
for a perfect shave.'''

PAL
HOLL~OUND

BLADES

PAL BLADES ARE SHARPENED
LIKE A IARIER'S RAZOR

SOLD IV ALL STOREKEEPERS

7he~~~~
~~QH~'

• One hand action

• Simple mechanism, .
CANNOT GO WRONG

• Extra large fuel capacity

• Spring release movement
FOR RENEWAL Of fLINT

• Easy wick replacement

·4'6~CH
POSITIVELY STORHPROOF

(or the name on the base ofevery lighter

always ask for

IMeO TRIPLEX LIGHTER
and beware oj imitations

For most. satisfact.ory results always use 'fIlORENS' LIGHTER FLINTS

OBTAINABLE FROM ALL STORES AND TOBACCONISTS
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CITIZENS' HOUS NG COMMITTEE·
ON DUBE HOUSING SCHEME

WILL ADVANCE PART DEPOSIT

material.
The houses are built of

mechanobrick: corrugated iron
being used for roofing. A
'variety of plans passed by the
National Housing Commission
are available. The committee
estimates the cost of the house
at about £240. The Council
houses built on similar
pecifications, but differring in
the use of concrete where the
committee uses mechanobrick.
cost about £272 each.

Steady progress is. taking place on th~ .Johannesburg Dube Housing Scheme. A number
of houses, many of them built by the .Johannesburg City Council, have' been erected.
Several Africans interested in this home-ownership scheme are disappointed over the 30-
year lease for the scheme instead of the gg;.year lease.
Because it was hoped the mittee will then help find a

Government would change its contractor and assist in the
decision on the lease period. .purchase of building
Africans did not rush to enlist
for houses when the scheme
started some time ago.
Advisory boards brought pre-
ssure to bear on the' local
authority to ask the govern-
ment for a 99-year lease. As a
result progress was delayed
With great demand for houses.
Africans are now accepting
sites. hoping that one day the
lease factor will be put right.

Th~ Johannesburg Citizens'
Housing Committee is in- Houses built through arrange-
terested to help those who ments made by the citizens' com-
have no money to pay the mittee with the usual £200 city
£40 initial deposit required .council loan. are paid for in the
under the scheme. Any following manner: a monthly in-
applicant unable to raise the stalment of £2:16.6. made up as

~ollows - 1. 10-,0. for the stand;
full deposit i~ required. to £1. 1. 6. towards repayment of the
secure £25 to which the com- loan and 5s.0d. for water. Each
mtttee adds £15. The com- house will have its own meter

Loans are repayable in ten years..
Repayment terms offered by the

city council on its £272 houses are
nearly' the same. but if an appli-
cant desires to extend the period
to over 10 years, he pays much
less each month .

""'1I1111111111111111111r.lImllllmllllllllllllllllllllllllll"III""nnll"lI~
~ RALEIGH ~.
§ all steel g
. ~ CYCLESgIThe greatest name in cycling. ~
§Obtainable from all leading §
§ cycling dealers. §
5ii1I1I11UIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHllilllIilllll:lIIlIllIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlllIlll"lf.

People who have their own
money are allowed to build bigger
houses. They are permitted to draw
their own plans. subject to the
city council's approval.

"The results are amazing"
says Mr. John O. Mokwena,

Boxing Manager,

ing 1rom
"After stdf er pain
11 eadac he.s 'ation, I

de onsttP p rtonsan take a
decid ed to resul ts ~re
Pills,. the I am feehng
amaztng, . thanks to
hapPY a~~ln,
partons.

Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and
.- de~ressed and heavy? Then you need Partons Pills.

This famous laxative gets rid of Constipation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.

Read what others say:-
'Aged 55, still compete with youngsters' 'Now in the best of health'
"l bare no/bing bill praise lor Partons "I have been takmg PartonsPtlls rrgullr-
Plits" says M M L. "I have used these Iy for the pasl jive years" =» W N
pills for tbe past 15 years a11(1. In my 'They have banished tbe body politiS and
opinion, Parsons is the best aperient on the stomach troubles that used 10gnp me. T tr
market. Though] am aged 55, l sl,1I day I jeel clean ,;mde and j/ll/ oj energy
compete ."ib young people m fi/ntIS and My wife If also lakmg these wlmdn!tli
work . ., piI/J ar;J Ibe if now In the best oj beahb. II

•
Get rid 0/ HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipation

The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-

Restriction On
Gatherings Worries
Advisory Boards

of view.
Members argued that·.. thing.

were in the country no line could
be drawn between what iJ civic
and what political as far a. he
African was concerned. "What
for instance. has the question ot
lighting to do with politics?" Mr.
Carr asked. ..
"We know that long before a

new residential area for EuropeaD8
is completely built. street lighting,
which is rightty regarded as one'
pf the 1?riorities. is completely in.
I;talled. Mr. P. Q. Vundla said.
Yet the oldest townships in
Johannesburg are among the worst
in this respect. Mr. Vundla gave
other instances.

Is the problem of inadequate
street ligthing in 'African town-
ships a purely civic question or
has it political connotations? The
matter was raised at a meeting of
the Johannesburg' Joint Advisory
Boards when members demanded
an . explanation why advisory
boards should be subjected to re-
gulations prohibiting public meet-
inzs.
Mr. W. J. P. Carr, the City's Non-

European Affairs manager who
presided. said that certain advisory
boards were known to use such
meetings for purposes other than
of a civic nature. Such boards
called meetings ostensibly for local
questions but turned them into
political gatherings for the fur-
therance of a certain political point

'The

The first houses built at Dube
cost over £400. It was thought the
whole township would have such
houses. but because of the general
low economic standard of the ma-
jority of Africans. an alternative
providing much cheaper houses
has been adopted.
The Johannesburg Citizens

Housing Committee reports about
100 applicants enlisted on their
books.

for the

RIGHT TIME!
This is a mechanobrtek £2tO-house belonging to Mr. Gabriel Sehub
who lived at Jabavu White City and is happy to get his site at Dube.
A married man with two children, he has four rooms to himself in-
cluding a kitchen. His employer lent him £40 deposit money to enable
him to get the city council's £200 loan. Mr. Sehube can Le seen peeping

through the window.

I This 15 a .£iOU-holi_:it' . netongmg to an Af:'ican busmessman who ha<;.1
engaged hIS own bujlding contractor (a European using Afr~an labour).

. He drew the plan himself and the building constructed of red burnedI brick is quite imposing.
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When you buy a lOBO you

can be sure of getting a
strong, goodlooking watch
and a reliable timekeeper.

Just note these many
features that you get with
every smartly designed lOBO
watch:'}' * Plain, easy-to-read num-

bers with attractive hands.
).":::.
<: .. ' * The strong cover glass"::::.
::::: will not break.(:::~* Every watch is tested and
~::. re-tested before leaving

> .::~ the factory.
l:: ( Ask for a lOBO watch and
f ~ be proud of having a hond..
:::::::; some looking timepiece that
~'::::'"gives you the right time.
~ ;:l~
r:j Ask your dealer to show you
::;:::: the Westclox range: WRIST
."',:' BEN Plain and luminous Wrist

:.
:::;:: Watches, GOOD MORNING,

. A SPUR and BIG BEN ALARM
:::.: CLOCKS

0 ••••••••• "...·•• 0 ••••••
,$'~

The
well-shaved
man gets the
best out of life

1a Salle lIIi110;S, U.S.A.

Western Clock Co. ltd.For the smoothest. best-
looking shaves, you must use
Blue Gillette Blades.

PICOT & MOSS LTD.

Peterborough, Ont., Can.

5 BLADES III TrCHI.Enqllirle.:

They are the sharpest and
last the longest. J The sharpest blade in the world Johannesburg.

Ow ,epoil depo,,",", I. ot ,our
NrVico.

4~1
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High tributes were paid to the late Mr. Thomas S. Nkumbi. by
speakers at his funeral which took place in Pfeto:'ia on Saturday,
September 12. great emphasis being la.id OR his "brilliant academic
career." Dr. W. F. Nkomo said Atrica had lost a son who was
destined to be a leader of his people and an asset in the forward
march. Mr. Nkumbi, who was studying for the Bachelor of
Medicine and the Bachelor of Surgery degrees at Wentworth
Medical School. Natal, was murdered on September 5 at Lamont-
ville, Durban.

Medical students from the Rand Medical School formed a guard
of honour during the funeral procession. Many well-known person-
alities attended the funeral· which was the biggest ever in the
small Kilnerton Villace. The service was conducted by the Rev.
J. J. Nkosi. assisted by the Revds. A. Ramafiya and N. B. Tantsi.

Others present were Miss A. P. Masebe-Lan,a. B.Sc. (HYriene);
Messrs C. D. Fishuba, B.Sc. (Hygiene); Y. M. Mpamba. B.Sc.
(HYriene); P. M. Matthews B.Sc. (Hygiene); A. Moreosele, B.Sc.
(Hy~ene); K. Mphablele, B.Sc.; P. Mokgoko, B.A.:.J. Ngoepe, B.A.;
W. Nduna. B.A.; M. Serakoana, B.A.; B. Lesboai, B.A.; Mrs. E.
Denalane, B.A. .

'l1te widowed ,"other and family of the deceased wish to thank
all who have shown sympaty with them in their bereavement, as
well as the followinr who asisted with funeral arrangements: Mr.
Cato, warden at Wentworth Medical School; Dr. W. F. Nkomo. Mr.
M. Mlahleki, Mr. A. Rapodlle and Mr. T. l\-Iokgogo.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
PORT ELIZABETH

Deep concern over the Rev. K.. K. Ncwana's health is felt
among the Port Elizabeth community and members of the
Methodist Church throughout the country. Now eighty-six
years of age, the' Rev. Ncwana is critically ill at his home in
Korsten, Port Elizabeth.

husband is principal of Sharpe-
ville high school, and Mr.
Llewellyn Ncwana of the
Moroka Emergency Camp
Advisory Board. ,

Ten years ago, he retired
from the active ministry which
he joined in 1898. In all his
career, he served at four
centres - Herschel, Port Eliza-
beth, Vrede and Bloemfontein.

. .While stationed at the latter JOHANNESBURG
centre, he became the first Following is the text of a

. African clergyman appointed letter received by the African
superintendent of missions in National Congress (Transvaal)
the Kimberley-Bloemfontein and Transvaal Indian Con-
District of the ·Church. The gress in reply to one they ad-
Port Elizabeth circuit which he dressed to the Minister of Jus-
served' eighteen years as super- tice protesting against the ban
intendent has recently paid imposed on certain officials of
high tribute to his stewardship. the two congresses. It reads:
All his children are educated. '''Sirs, I am directed by the

most of them hold university Honourable. the Minister of
" degrees. The children are Rev. Justice to acknowledge receipt

Ed. Ncwana of Moroka Institu- of your letter, undated, which
bon, Thaba 'Nchu: Mrs. M. was received at this office on
Dyasi of Butterworth: Mr. W· the 9th instant, and to inform
Ncwana, principal of Benson': you that he is not prepared to
vale Institution: Mrs. S. accede to your demands with
M. Nkomo, wife of Dr. W. F. regard to Messrs. N. R. Mande-
Nkomo of Ladyselborne, Pre- lao D. Tloome J. Mavuso and
toria; Mrs. E. B- Mbata, whose Y. Cachalia-'

ACTS ON

4/·
PER BOTTLE

If your nearest chemist
is unable to supply.
write to EMPIRE
REMEDIES. Box 9604,

Johannesburg.

41 PER BOTTLE
• POSTAGE FREE

Look for this
Trade Mark

Good friends deserve the best when you write
to them, as in other matters. Use Croxley-the
right paper for letters that count. Croxley letters
keep that crisp, fresh finish which makes them
such a pleasure to read.

~ - .
IeJuJlIJyou 1Ihi1ion
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A John Dickinson 'tit
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MEDICAL STUDENTS FORM GUARD OF
HONOUR AT FUNERAL OF' STUDENT

MASERU
The round table conference

to' discuss the incidence of
medicine murder in Basutoland
ended its sitting last Friday.
The conference during its four
days sitting considered propo-
sals submitted in memoranda
and discussed the problem
generally within its terms of
reference.
A Committee has neen

appointed to study certain
matters of detail not discussed
by the conference and to col-
late suggestions and recom-
mendations made by the con-
ference.
Addressing the conference

before its close the acting
Paramount Chief, Chief Nkue-
be Mitchel Peete emphasised _.-
the desire of the Paramount - t~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--IIZlII:::::::o:E=.:;t:m;:::~=7f

~~:Je~ f~i~~ ~~de a~ddi~~d .'LADIES IMENS [LOTHES FU_RE
that all members of the Basuto ~
nation must strive together to \oJ''''
bring this about.
In closing the conference His

Honour the Resident Commis-
sioner expressed his apprecia-
tion of the most encouraging
response to requests for ir-for-
mation and suggestions which
showed how widely the dauger
of this evil was acknowledged
by all strata of society in Basu-
toland.
A good response had also

been received from Basuto
resident in the Union of South
Africa. Continuing, His
Honour said that he would
welcome any further sugges-
tions from members of the
public.
It was clear from the delibe-

rations of the conference that
there are two distinct prob-
lems. One is to formulate the
long term policy of eradicating
the belief in and desire for
medicine made from human
flesh; secondly to decide what
immediate action could be
taken to preven t more of these
murders being committed. The
conference has cleared the air
of much misconception and has, SUITS SHIRTS TROUSERS
provided much material on • , ,
which future policy can be RAINWEAR, SPORTS
based.

A
SP

LI
G S E I•

MENS LADIES

JACKETS, FLANNELS,

DRESSES, JEEPS, JI GGERS.
COSTUMES. UNDERWEAR.
BLOUSES, SKIRTS, SHOES,

"PORTS SHIRTS. BLAZERS, RAINWEAR, EVERYTHING
SPCKS, SHOES ETC. FOR THE SMART WOMAN!

ORLANDO
In terms of the Suppression

of Communism Act, Mr.
Alpheus Maliba has been
ordered by the Minister of
Justice, Mr. C. R. Swart, not
to attend any public gathering
for two years. A previous order
issued under the Riotous
Assemblies Act and the Crimi-
nal Laws Amendment Act. for-
bidding Mr. A. Maliba attend-
ing public gatherings for a
period of one year, has been
withdrawn.
Mr. Maliba is a member of

the Orlando executive branch
of the African National Con-
gress-

•BOYS' & GIRLS' WEAR
E OS

NO EXTRA FOR TERMS!
REDUCE YO R COST OF LI ING

THE RECOL WAY

VIERFONTEIN
More than 20 families were

rendered homeless when their
paper and sack dwellings were
destroyed by fire that broke
out at the "Mokoko" Shelters
recently. A man was detained
by the police for questioning in .
connection with the fire but
was later released. The cause
of the fire is still unknown.

* * *A baby boy has been born to
Mr. and Mrs. Mochochoko of
Viljoenskroon. Mr. Mochocho-
ko was formerly on the staff
of the W-est Rand G.M. and is
Induna of the I.C.L. Compound
Mr. Piet Mutsapi has been pro-
moted corporal of the Com-
pound Police.

* * *A Nyasa man employed here
has lost £89 believed to have
been stolen from his suit-case.
In a raid at .Mokoko's the .

-iolice arrested more than 30
.nen for pass offences.
Messrs John Bonamali,

Albert Ntwaai and Austin are
away on leave.

-"Skip Boy"

~ COMPLETE HOUSING SCHEME OF FURNITURE
tlAN BE YOURS NOW· ON VERY EASY TERMS
'ND TWO YEARS TO PAY! Also Blankets, Manehester
Goods, Curtains, Linos ,Carpets etc.

36 PRITCHARD SYRET
(Between Simmonds and Harrison Sts.), JOHANNESBURG
ond at 68 NOORD STREETand 82 PLEIN STREET
AnOther division of TH& HENDON FlNANCE CORPORATlO'-"J LnfITlCD

. . I
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Lerurny on top. A despe..- I.f.'

struaale ensued in "'hid-
L~;;;;;'__ --";~~----·IIOb]e<:ts crashed about. The

O g Jake to huge hairy hands wereun· . choking the life out of Zurua
HIs breath was coming infight again gasps He tore savagely at the
hands but Lemmy was stronc

Jake. Ntuli, Empire flyweight and the hands that held his
champion will defend his S.A throat retained their ~rip.
bantamweight title in Johan- Zuma twisted his body and
nesbura asainst Pancho Vill« brought up his foot und=r
(Aberlnego Mnguni) of Sophia Lemrnv's, body He kicked cut
town Pancho Villa a clever WIth all his might. The f'rcp
fizhter training under Jerry sent Lemmy hurtling acro~<;
Moralo. will be meeting Jake the floor Zuma leaped to hi=
for the second time in two feet. Before Lemmy could. gE't
years One of Jake's outstand his breath, he was caught In .a
ing v+tcrtes before he left judo gri!) He struggled to h~
for England last year was feet. Zuma he~ved an .
against Pancho whom he Lemmy went hurtling thrt)u~l,
kno-ked out to become a han- I the air to land -:n1th a thud
tamweight champion of South against the OPPOSIte wall. In
Af+u-a two bounds: Zuma wa~ UPl1T'

But 'then Pancho Villa had him. Screaming with pam and
finger trouble. The champion terror, the. dazed Lemdm~ :~'~r~
is due to meet a new Pa.icho. picked bodily up an u··
It will be a Square Hill azainst the opposite wall .. He
Coloured Sporting Club PIO slithered to. the floor wnere
motion. , he lay groamng.. tho

Zuma made hIS way to "
corner and picked up a rope
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Dedth Striker

R S·

JULI SCOURS THE
WORLD FOR

FIGHTS
Bv our "Commando" Repor~er.
Jake Tuli returns to Britain

spoiling for a fight. "One of the
great tributes to the Zulu k id .15
that no one is keen to meet him In
the ring. More cables have ~<?ne
around the world c~allenJ!tn~
other champipons to fight Tuh
than have been necessary to stage
a contest for many Years.
Robert Cohen of France Tanno

Camp of the Phillipines.. Young
Martin of Spain and LOUIS Skena
another Frenchman. have all been
on the "offer" list. No soap - no
fights.

Jack Solorr.ons, the. world
famous promoter has tried to
arrange a fight between Tuh and
Jimmv Carruthers and cables
passed between Australia and
London on that. It all came to
nothing for two reasons:
Carruthers wanted too much
money and wanted the fight to
be staged in Australia.

I believe Wicks would have
waived the big money claim but
he iibbed at Australia for one v~ry
good reason - there is no Boxing
Board In that country. While no
one suggests that fights there .are
n dead on the level what senstbls
n -Australian boxer IS gomg to
travel halfway around the wor ld
to fight in a place where there IS
not even a weigh-in?
The same applies to Tuli's chal-

lenge of Shirai., the present world
champion. Shirai. being a Jap.
wanted to fight in Tokio but Japan
has no Boxing Board either. What
chance would a visiting boxer have
when there is no governing autho-
rity to regulate and regulariss
boxing, judging and .weights?
Jim Wicks has done his utmost

to get Jake a fight with either or
both of those champions. He has
suzzested staging the fi.ghts either
in San Francisco or Smgaoore-
where they would be controlled by
Boxing Boards - and to put Tuli
into the ring for practically bare
expenses only. And still - no
takers!

"Never mind" 'fuli said to his
r-rother Mnkwena when they vis't-
I'd the Cornamndr factory (in the
picture they nrc examining

P f t B tu Commando boxes cominz off thePrlnt,.d by ropr pore - an. I machine") "Never mind, if I can't
Pre. ,Pty,) J.ttI., and puhlished I get a fH!ht I can always keeo fit.
b th Bantu New AiPney Ltd.. And nothing is more soothing to I
y e the nerves than Commando - my

all I)f - 1l Newclare ftGilcL Indu.· 1 favounte cigarrette".
uu.l nnesburg, ADVERTISEMENT

Young Seabela
challenge

Young Sea bela of Sophia-
town (Fighting Machine) in
boxing ci des. has -issued a
challenge against Elijah Mo-
kone (Ellis Brown) for his
South African lightweight
title.
Sea bela has had ten fights as

a professional, winning nine
inel uding a t.k.o. victory over
the lightweight champion M~-
kone before he was crowned
Seabela had a busy time re

centlv. He beat Norman
'I'issong, brother of Alb~
Tissong on August 19, fourth
round technical knockout. On
August 27, Seabela stopped
Simon Ngubane on a fourth
round t.k.o. He is 20 years old
and belongs to a fightmg
family. His brother, Gilbert
won a fight recently.
Mokons is a brilliant fight('-

and would do well in a U.K.
campaign.

LET THEM ALL
COME - says Greb
"Simon Greb is happy 0 seE'

plucky boxers in his di\i ision
like Leonard Mafu ko. Joe
Flash and Congo Kid of P.E
He IS interested in rneetino
more experienced fel lovs if.
the game like Mafuk',,)--JPfr
wah zuts. Joe Flash and ('0-
nao Kid are good enouzh for
my Xmas prenaration.' said
his manager Mr. E. P. Cwa-
mbe.

Titlp Offer
"We understand that the

S.A. lightweight champion
would like to fight You-r-
Bornbar. What a kind man! Wr'
will take the title inside fivp
rounds. I am making arral'!,t!p
merits with Mr. J B Dand:1V
to whom the champion ll?~
written. asking him to include
thp flzht on his forfhcn-nin«
promotion. Bomber will he thf'
new champion that day," says
Mr Gwambe.
"-\.fte: our toughest fig-ht

with King Kong on October 17
Greb is looking forward tr
meeting JoP for his title. A I'tE"
that we shall dE'fpnd our 1,t 1(
. in everv -fizht. WP hope that
luck will be with us wh~J'
WE' mee+ Kon« and Jr)(3 hec~uC:;D
here Greb will be f~('ed I.\r·tr
the fights of his Iife Th.~~E'
bout!' will givE' him all th'-'
nl"(,pc:;<::;:)rvexoerience. becansc
of ~11thp boxers in thp conntr-
todav King Kong and rr~:',"1c
Joe are the most danaernue "
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filS bands worked on it and
then advanced towards
Lemrny. Lemmy opened his
eves. Beads of pespiration
formed on his forehead. Surely
th€ man was either mad or
joking. There was no joke in
the hand that held a crudely
fashioned noose Zuma pulled
a chair towards the centre of
the room. One end of the rope
was thrown over a projecting
beam in the ceiling. Zuma
advanced towards the huddled
Lemmy. Was the fellow a fool
thinking that he would pick
him up without a struggle?
The next moment he knew.
His own blackjack which had
fallen during the struggle was
picked up and an expect blow
zot him on the side of the
head. Zuma picked Leminy's
limp body an-I stood it on the
chair. The noose was passed
around Lemmy's neck. Zuma
glanced at his watch. The blow
had been calculated to knock
Lemmv unconscious for only a
minutes. When he eventually
opened his eyes. he found 111m-
self starring into eyes looking
codlv at him.
, Meantime as the squad car

reached headquarters, Ndlovu
leaped out and raced for the
laboratory, clutching his pre-
cious find in one hand. An
assistant who bad been ex-
perimenting at a table was
told to analyse the fabric for
any clues.
"I'll bring them around as

soon as I can sir, if I find any.'
"What's that!" thundered

Ndlovu, "bring them around
where?"

f . ""In your office, 0 course SIr,
"I stay right here. Get on

with the job." said Ndlovu who
was determined that no stup'd
action of his men would rob
him of this lead. The assistant
took out sime liquids and
tested the handkerchief.
"It's a woman's handker-

chief sir."
"Man!" exploded Ndlovu in

asperation, "I know damn well
its a woman's, what Iwant are
tell-tale clues. Find those."
"There's a strong odour of

perfume and "
With an oath Ndlovu

brought down his fist with a
crash on the table scattering
the Iicuids right and left. For-
tunately the door opened and

the senior assistant came in,
"My man" Ndlovu glared at

the man, "the next time you
choose assistants I advise you
to keep clear of lunatic
asylums Here's a fool who is
telling me things that a child
knows."
The assistant picked the'

handkerchief and examined it
through a microscope. ''the
only markings I can decipher
are N 0 Z I M A and the rest
are not clear," Ndlovu leaped
to his feet. "Are you quite
sure?" The man said he was.
Taking the handkerchief
Ndlovu stomped off to his
office. In it he paced up and
down. Gosh it can't be. He
kept on telling himself. Nozi-
manga the Voice! Those few
legible letters meant her name.
Gosh! Where was this leading
up to!
With Zuma on the wanted

list and now this new develop-
ment. There was a knock at
the door. Ndlovu growled
"Come in." The next moment
he leaped and stood gaping as
Zuma sauntered nonchalantly
into his office.

(to be concluded)

THE

Jake Tuli, who had a supply
of his favourite Commando
cigarettes sent to him in
England. sends this mes-
sage to his many South
African supporters:

FILTER . CORK· PLAIN - TENS · TWENTIES · FIFTIES
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